
decision in Sinclair case
'oids statute on marijuana

By RANDY GARTON
State News StaffWriter

,„e Michigan Supreme Court Thursday
rerturned John A. Sinclair's conviction for
.jsseffiion of marijuana, and in doing so,[Tclared the present statutes classifying
J-sa narcotic are unconstitutional.
■ The court also overturned the conviction
If Eric Lorentzen for sale of marijuana,
tiling that the sentence for sale of marijuana
■ 5"cruel and unusual."

,e court's decision, in effect, voids that
on of the law dealing with marijuana

■ossession. Chief Justice Thomas M.
[avanaugh said that persons possessing
Ujuana cannot be prosecuted until the
Jug reform law takes effect April 1.
|"| would say that as far as prosecution for

of marijuana is concerned,"

Kavanaugh said, "under this present statute,there would be no means to prosecute."
The penalty for marijuana possession willbe reduced to a misdemeanor carrying amaximum one-year sentence under the law

due to take effect April 1.
Kavanaugh stated that the decision did not

affect the prosecution for sale ofmarijuana,
only possession. Kavanaugh did admit,however, that under present laws, the
possession ofmarijuana is legal.
When asked specifically if a prosecutor

could prosecute for possession of marijuanabetween now and April 1, he said, "I would
assume no."
Some doubts were immediately raised,

however, about Kavanaugh's interpretation
of the decision. The confusion stems from a
section of the opinion written by Justice
John B. Swainson.

In his opinion, though concurring with
Chief Justice Kavanaugh and Justices G.
Mennen Williams, and Thomas Giles
Kavanaugh, that the marijuana statutes were
unconstitutional, Swainson asserted that
present statutes provide for presecution for
marijuana possession.
"The decision today doesn't mean that

persons arrested for sale or possession of
marijuana cannot be prosecuted," Swainson
said. Swainson said a section of the law
dealing with hallucinogenic drugs such as
LSD, mescaline, and peyote could be
applied to cases between the time of the
ruling and April 1.

Solicitor General Robert A. Derengoski
said that, though it is "very questionable"
whether a person caught for marijuana

could be prosecuted, Swainson's

opinion left a loophole that some
prosecutorsmight attempt to use.

In the Sinclair case, the court voted 4-2 todischarge the Ann Arbor radical, who ispresently free on bond ^ dissenteJustices Thomas E. Brennan and Paul LAdams, though agreeing that Sinclair's nineto ten - year sentence for possession of onemarijuana cigaret constituted "cruel andunusual punishment," said that Sinclairshould be resentenced.

The justices held that the present
marijuana statutes violated either the equalprotection clause of the constitution or the
invasion of privacy clause. All six justicesagreed that Sinclair's sentence was "cruel
and unusual."

Chicago hawk
disrupts peace,
eludes capture
HIGHLAND PARK, 111. (AP)-An

elusive red-tailed hawk that has been
swooping from trees and snatching hats
has divided this community on Chicago's
North Shore.
Police and some residents, fearful of

children being injured, want the bird
destroyed. Other residents, who have fed
the predator from their back doorsteps,
protest the death penalty. No injuries
have been reported.
Michael Lichtwalt, animal warden of

Highland Park, said attempts to capture
the hawk have been futile and there may
be no choice but to shoot the bird.
"He's too smart for traps," Lichtwalt

said. "Evidently, he's been caught before.
He stays away from them. Even to shoot
him might be difficult. He flies a wide and
extensive range, usually hitting the same
spots, but his times vary."
Lichtwalt said he's one of several

persons victimized by the bird during the
last month.

We .. .

. . . have chosen to say, with the
gift of our liberty, if necessary
our lives; the violence stops here,
the death stops here, the
suppression of the truth stops
here, this war stops here.

- Daniel Berrigan, S.J.
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NAACP hits AASU hiring practicesBy BARBARA PARNESS
State News StaffWriter

I A representative of the state NAACP
written a letter to President Wharton

d the board of trustees charging that
■SU is violating Dept. of Health,
lucation and Welfare (HEW)

Iquirements for equal opportunity inling-
■ The letter from Stuart J. Dunnings Jr.,

nan of the NAACP state legal redress
Jmmittee, was prompted by the Rb. 25
pter sent to Wharton by four MSU

s opposing the proposed College of
Jrban Development and Social Change.
■ Robert Perrln, vice president for
■Diversity relations, acknowledged receiptI the letter Thursday and said it would be
lought to the attention of the trustees.

"We would caution, however, that he
(Dunnings) and other not make premature
judgments or erroneously infer a
relationship between the letter from the
four trustees regarding the proposed
College of Urban Development and MSU's
commitment to affirmative action for
minorities," Perrin said.

He invited Dunnings to review MSU's
"achievements" in the area of minority
hiring with the office of Equal
Opportunity Programs (EOP).

Dunnings said the four trustees raised
the issue of a "black college" and this
prompted him to investigate the racial
composition of the Center for Urban
Affairs (CUA) and other MSU departments
as well as enrollments in minority - related
classes.
The letter lists 21 University

departments and academic units which
allegedly have no black faculty members"and only a few impecunious black

The word impecunious throws back to a
statement by the four trustees that blacks
constitute an "impecunious 11 per cent"
of Michigan's population.

Dunnings said his information "suggeststhat the probleem is not that the Center
for Urban Affairs or the proposed collegewill be all black, but the problem really lies
In the fact that the bulk of the University
is white."

The letter asks "how can MSU justify its
racially restrictive staffs in view of the large
amounts of federal dollars that it receives
through every existing MSU college?"

"We are now looking at ways in which
we can legally question MSU's continuing

effort to solicit and receive federal funds
while it is not demonstrating a
commitment to hire blacks and other
minorities," Dunnings said in his five - page
letter.

"We are greatly concerned that MSU
continues to recieve federal funds while it
is not only reneging on its commitments to
the solving of urban problems, but is also
atttempting to silence academicians and
programs that are responsive to the needs
of urban communities," the letter
continued.

MSU has had an affirmative action plan
since 1970 calling for increased hiring of
minorities and women. All institutions
receiving federal funds are required to have
such plans. The MSU plan has not,
however, received official HEW approval.

In September 1971 EOP issued a report

Panel urges U
U!

'W

.
H te Rep. Jackie Vaughn (at microphone) and State Sen. William S. Ballenger, to Vaughn's left, cochairmen of theSpecial Joint Committee on Legal Education, submitted a proposal to establish a law school at MSU to PresidentWharton Thursday. The proposal recommends that the Legislature appropriate $796,114 in fiscal 1972-73 for the
tollmen; of law students at MSU. State News Photo by Milton Horst

By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

The Special Joint Legislative Committee
on Legal Education has recommended that
MSU receive nearly $800,000 from the
state to enroll its first law class of 75
students "as soon as practicable."

In its report released Thursday, the
committee recommended a starting date of
fall 1972, but committee members told
newsmen the school probably could not
begin operation until January 1973.

'The committee concludes that there is
an urgent quantitative need for another
state - supported law school in Michigan
and, furthermore, that there is a qualitative
need that it be placed in East Lansing at
MSU," the four - month study by the
committee said.

President Wharton issued a statement
Thursday saying the University is
"extremely gratified" by the legislative
committee's recommendation. The
committee, appointed in summer 1971,
was chaired by State Rep. Jackie Vaughn
III, D - Detroit, and State Sen. William S.
Ballenger III, R - Ovid.

"It is our hope that the state legislature
will adopt the recommendation of its
committee and appropriate the necessaryplanning funds which would permit us to
launch the college at its earliest practicable
time," Wharton said.

MSU requested $503,000 for 1972 - 73
to begin the law school. Gov. Milliken did
not include funds for the law school in his
budget request.

(Please turn to back page>

on the progress of the affirmative action
plan, showing increases in minority hiring
at all levels in the University.

In addition to criticizing MSU's hiring
practices, Dunnings said the entire contents
of the letter from the trustees on the
proposed college are "detrimental to the
best interests of the statewide black
community."

The NAACP leader said the trustees
letter on the proposed college "convinces
us even more that the attack upon Dr.
Green and his colleagues is related to the
fact that Drs. Green, Gunnings and
McMillan have a long history of speaking
out against discrimination and social
justice.

"In essence, we perceive your letter as
not just an attack on Professor Green, but
also an attack on the entire black
community of the state," Dunnings said.

The departments and units alleged to be
without black faculty members are:

Institute for International Studies in
Education, Science and Mathematics
Teaching Center, Dept. of Secondary
Education and Curriculum, School for
Advanced Studies in Education, Dept. of
Political Science and Social Science
Research Bureau.

Also, Dept. of Anthropology, Dept. of
Food Science and Human Nutrition, Dept.of Human Environment and Design, Dept.of Family Ecology, Institute for Family
and Child Study, Dept. of Dairy Sciences

Last day
This is the last State News publication for
winter term. We will resume publication on
March 29.

and Dept. of Food Science and Human
Nutrition.

Also, Dept. of Crop and Soil Sciences,
Dept. of Resource Development, Dept. of
Advertising, Dept. of Audiolgoy and
Speech Sciences, School of Journalism,
Dept. of Television and Radio, Dept. of
Marketing and Transportation
Administration and the Dept. of Physics.

Deputy dies
in gun battle
DETROIT (AP)-A Wayne County

sheriffs deputy was killed and three
deputies were wounded Thursday by
Detroit police officers in what officials
described as a tragic case of mistaken
identity.
The shootings came after three cruising

police officers broke in on five off-duty
deputies and a civilian playing cards in a
second - floor apartment on Detroit's West
Side.
The civilian, Richard Sain, 32, who lives in

another building, said an unidentified man
shouted through the open door, "Police!"
and started firing.
"Bullets came from everywhere," Sain

said in an interview while being questioned
at police headquarters. "We ran into the
bedroom. . . We kept calling out 'sheriffs
deputies, sheriffs deputies."
The officers, kept on firing, however, Sain

said, adding that when the shooting stopped,
the officers ordered everyone out of the
bedroom.
"Then they began beating everybody," he

(Please turn to page 13)

Lobbyist sai
Nixon with
WASHINGTON (AP) — An ailing lobbyist

was quoted Thursday as saying President
Nixon told former Atty. Gen. John N.

(See related story, page six)

Mitchell to go easy in a pending Justice
Dept. suit against the International
Telephone & Telegraph Corp.
Brit Hume, an aide to columnist Jack

Anderson, said he heard of Nixon's alleged

No easy access to Senate's filest
officialswithout Pittenger's approval. cabinet. The files comBy RANDY GARTON

State News StaffWriter

»iU.e*er,feel Hke browsing through your
fctvn s travel exPenses, you'd better
bit Urself for»long and probably futile
L^gin *ith. travel vouchers for the state

' "nllke those for the House of
tatives, are not filed in neat manilaPes easily accesible to the public.

,t uiey are hidden away in an as yet
J corner of the Secretary of the

News Commentary
In order to peruse these files, you must

first obtain the permission of the chairman
of the Senate Business Committee, Sen.
Phillip O. Pittenger, R-Lansing. Pittenger
says he isn't sure how the record of his travel
expenses are maintained.
For example, when I first approached him

on this subject, he said he wasn't sure that
records were even kept In the Senate
Secretary's office.

"We don't have copies of the vouchers
here (senate Secretary's office)," he said.
"At least, not to my knowledge they don't. I
might be wrong."
Secretary of the Senate Beryl I. Kenyon

said that records of individual travel
expenses of senators are indeed kept in the
office, but refused access to what are
supposedly public records of the
expenditure of state fundsby elected public

officialswithout Pittenger's approval.
When informed that the House maintains

records that are open for anyone to check at
any time, Kenyon expressed indifference.
"I couldn't care less what the House

does," he said. "We have the records, but we
don't compile them as they do in the House.
It would be too time • consuming and
expensive."
House employes said they did not know

what the cost of maintaining travel records
for the representatives amounted to, but one
aide said she didn't think it could be too
expensive.
The travel vouchers, she said, occupy only

three-fourths of one drawer of one file

cabinet. The files contain all the travel
expenses for each of the 110 representatives,
broken down to include money allocated for
each meal and hotel and travel expenses.
If you wish to bypass the Senate

Secretary's offices and go to the Dept. of
Administration, where copies of all state
employes' expenses are compiled, you'd
better bring along a sleeping bag and a
month's supply of coffee and eye drops. The
task here is a bit involved.
First, you must go to the accounting

division and from there to the financial
control office. Then you wade through a

(Please turn to page 13)

role in the case from Ms. Dita Beard,
Washington lobbyist for ITT.
Hume said he confronted Ms. Beard with a

memo she wrote linking a $400,000 pledge
from ITT to the Republican National
Convention in San Diego and the eventual
out - of - court settlement of the antitrust
case against the firm.
In a sometimes tearful discussion in the

kitchen of her home, Hume quoted Ms.
Beard as describing her confrontation with
Mitchell at a reception in the Kentucky
governor's mansion following the Kentucky
Derby last May.

Here is what Hume told the Senate
Judiciary Committee, which is re-examining
the nomination ofRichard G.Kleindienst to
succeed Mitchell as attorney general:
"He (Mitchell) said at the party in

Kentucky he had received a call or had been
contacted by the President to lay off ITT."
"You mean this is what the President

said?" Hume said he asked Ms. Beard, who is
now hospitalized with a serious heart
ailment in Denver.

In answer to that, Hume said Ms. Beard
softened the President's intent to mean thatNixon wanted Mitchell "to make a
reasonable settlement ."
Former Republican Kentucky Gov. LouisNunn, who was host at the Derbyreception,told the committee Tuesday tnat Ms. Beard

collapsed in a stupor during the reception.
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news

summary
From the wires of AP and UPI.

"Everybody won except for
the fellows who didn 't do too
well."
Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley,

summing up Tuesday's presi¬
dential primary in New

Hampshire

City probes cable TV drafts
By BILLWHITING

State News StaffWriter

Now that East Lansing is finally getting things
together in straightening out the controversy
over the role of cable television in the
community, the state legislature is beginning to
take a look into it.

Local officials say they are happy the state is
fainally getting its feet dirty, even though it
comes a little late to help East Lansing wiggle its
way out of the quagmire.

The city council has been sifting through
mountainous piles of information on cable TV
ever since a public hearing on the issue last
November. Beleagured City Attorney Daniel C.
Learned and his staff have prepared at least three
drafts of proposed city ordinances and will
undoubtedly have to put out at least one more.

Learned's staff and City Manager John
Patriarch have become pseudo-experts on the
topic, along with several councilmen who have

News Analysis
jumped into the battle. This is one of the first
communities in the country to take such an
extensive look into the possibilities of cable
service, and the resulting ordinance is expected
to be a guideline for others around the country.

The vast implications of a city ordinance
governing this service were really brought into
the light through the efforts of a group of
residents calling themselves the Community
Cable Television Coalition. Their pressure and
interest served to Inspire the city council to press
for a more refined local ordinance than was

originally planned.
"The ordinance, not the franchise agreement,

should be the law," they stated in their
presentation in November. It is this premise that
has been the guiding force of changing local
outlook.

Europe: dollar plunges

The U.S. dollar plunged sharply in hectic trading on
European currency markets Thursday in London in one
of its worst days since devaluation last December.
The dollar recovered only part of its losses in late

trading after hitting new lows in London. Frankfurt.
Zurich and Paris.
Fearing a weakening American currency, speculators

nervously sold millions of dollars as part of general
uncertainty over the dollar despite last December'sworld
money agreement.

Forces capable of defense

The military forces of Nationalist China are, by most
estimates, well able to defend Taiwan despite cuts in aid
from the United States.
U.S. advisers say the Nationalists ability to defend the

island in the future, however, would be threatened by any
halt in American aid and sales credits.
The subject has been raised in Taiwan because President

Nixon in his communique with Premier Chou En-lai of
Communist China announced that U.S. forces ultimately
would be withdrawn from Taiwan.

Auto director menaced

Pierre Dreyfus, director of France's giant Renault
automobile co., said Thursday night in Paris his family
had been menaced, apparently by the Maoist commandos
who kidnapped a Renault executive on Wednesday.
Dreyfus also said threats had been made to blow up his
apartment.
Dreyfus said he was warned that the threats would be

carried out "if I do not announce immediately, the
rehiring of all the workers fired for violence in the past
few days," a total of 15 alleged extreme leftists.
President Georges Pompidou assailed the kidnapping as

an act "worthy of a country of savages." Police made no
reported progress in finding Nogrette or his abductors.

Antidisease bill backed

Congressional authors of the new cancer - attack law
introduced a S1.3 - billion bill Thursday intoWashington
to intensify the battle against heart, lung and blood-vessel
diseases - America's leading killers.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., and Rep. Paul G.

Rogers. D-Fla., said the new legislation is aimed at
arresting diseases which annually cause more than half of
the deaths in the United States. Kennedy and Rogers are
the public health subcommittee chairmen in each branch
who guided the $ 1.6 - billion anticancer program through
Congress last year.

SALT agreements hopeful
The U.S. ambassador to the Strategic Arms Limitation

Talks said Thursday there is a "reasonable prospect" that
agreements on offensive and defensive weapon try will be
reached before President Nixon's planned summit
meeting in Moscow.
Gerald C. Smith said in a prepared statement before the

House Foreign affairs Committee in Washington that he is
hopeful that "specific agreements" could be reached
when the seventh round of the SALT talks open in
Helsinki March 28.
When questioned by committee members, he said

"there's a reasonable prospect that given continued
political determination on both sides, some agreement
will emerge ..."

Kennedy listed for primary
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., was entered in

Oregon's Democratic presidential primary election
Thursday, and it appears he will not be able to withdraw.
Secretary of State Clay Myers listed Kennedy among 10

Democrats, despite Kennedy's written request that his
name not be included.
Myers has the power to decide which names go on the

ballot for the May 23 primary, and the candidates listed
by Myers cannot withdraw.
The Oregon law says that Myers must list the names of

those generally advocated or recognized by the national
^ news media.

Abortion reform

seeking more
The petition drive to place the

question of abortion reform on
the November 1972 ballot is
approximately 30,000 signatures
short of achieving absolute
success, the Michigan
Coordinating Committee fcr
Abortion Law Reform
announced Thursday.
On March 1, the Michigan

Coordinating Committee and
sponsors of the petition drive

filed 218,000 signatures with the
Dept. of State for their
examination.
This figure is sufficient to order

the question on the ballot if all
the signatures are valid. The
committee, although having
carefully checked all the petitions,
wants to alleviate any possibility
of failure as the drive nears the
end by filing a minimum of
30,000 more signatures. Dept. of
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State officials have claimed error
rates as high as 20 per cent on
petition efforts in the past.
N. Lorraine Beebe, former state

senator and initiator of the
abortion movement in Michigan,
states that "we are 30,000
signatures short of our goal and
will keep working until we have
250,000."
Petition drive workers are

continuing efforts to encourage
Michigan registered voters
to sign and circulate petitions
throughout March to assure
success of the drive.

Patriarehe said recently this is one of two
schools of though which have been somewhat at
odds in drawing up the proposed ordinances.
One, that as much as possible be included in the
ordinance, rather than the franchise agreement
with the individual company. And the other, that
the ordinance be left fairly flexible with major
points to be left for the company agreement.

Patriarehe indicated that city attorneys favor
the flexible approach, but most of the public
input has leaned the other way. He pointed out
than an ordinance is more difficult to change and
that either course would have to stand the test of
public scrutiny.

The coalition position, however, argues that
the franchise approach would "settle by
negotiation and probably improvisation too
many important provisions which should be
determined by thorough study and published as
laws binding on the franchise agreement."

As it stands, the recent third draft of the
proposed ordinance, which numbers 18
single-spaced typewritter pages, does not leave a
great deal to negotiate.

"There aren't any ordinances like this that
I've seen," Patriarehe said. "It's very technical
and a lot of time and money has gone into it."
The council had to authorize an additional
appropriation to the legal fund last week, in
order for services to continue.

The controls which the coalition and some

councilmen hope to include in the ordinance
almost make the cable service a public utility,
with a number of safeguards to keep the facilities
open to a staggering array of public use.
Although there is an almost endless array of
services which are technically feasible, Patriarehe
is quick to point out that practical
consideration and high costs will probably prohibit
some of the more grandiose designs for the
forseeable future.

The proposed ordinance does provide for an
extensive use of studio facilities and pubiic

channels which will be stipulated i„
agreement with a company, which will ^franchise for an area for 10 years a
commission would be established to ^
franchise for an

—, — ——""auea io oversm. »l
company s operations and settle anv Ir ^which may arise among groups or i^ Putes
who wish to use the facilities to ?
programs to the community. r°adcast

The ordinance stipulates that 20 per .the channels available shall be dedicat^\
public access, and another 20 per cent fn,, [°'
public agencies. r use by

Patriarehe said that when service is institutethe cable will be capable of offering <><; ch!"S'for broadcast. As technology i^vt 5number could greatly increase. The eomn
must provide access to at least one sturiin ,
loc.l groups intend i„ making
programs. Schools and local government ^2make use of the channels to broadcast meetin
special events, and other public-orienfi
programs.

e existing
Plans call for the company to i

lines where possible in hooking up dwellings'^
the system. Special provisions are made to
protect the community if it should become
necessary for the lines to be removed.

Patriarehe said that the real importance of theordinance lies in providing more meaningful
communications system for the community."There is a feeling among some people thatthere are not enough facilities at the present time
to communicate with others," he said. "It gjJ
an outlet to somebody to broadcast." '

The city manager pointed out that it WJ
unlikely that the city would make much mon^off the franchise fees, since 20 per cent of that
will be returned to development of the facilities

Several officials estimate it will be anotherJ
months before the ordinance is finally completed
and in effect. In the meantime, the stifc.
legislature is considering one bill which would
drop a moratorium on all cable negotiations.

COGS DONATES $400

Survey funds granted
Following lengthy discussion,

the Council of Graduate Students
(COGS) agreed Wednesday to
grant the Married Student's
Union $400 to conduct a survey
and petition drive to get student
response to the establishment of a
Married Student's Union on

campus.
The proposal, which was

Whan it conies to
engagements,

we wrote the book...
It's 40 pages filled

with diamond engagement and
wedding rings. In beautiful full
color you can look at hundreds of
different styles. Everything from
antique to modern.
Vanity Fair has been in the dia¬

mond business since 1921. We
import our own diamonds, design
and manufacture the settings,
and mount the gems. And since
1921 we've sold directly to deal¬
ers. Now in a new and unique
marketing policy, we're selling di¬
rectly to college students.
What it all means is that we've

eliminated the middleman profits
that can drive up the price of a
diamond ring.

In fact we've done it so well, we
can probably sell you a diamond
ring for 50% less than anyone
else. If we don't we'll give you
your money back. We give you
that guarantee in writing.
You can read all about our

guarantee and a lot of other inter¬
esting facts about diamonds in
our book. It's free ...

send for it!

| V intitypdr[)i(aiHHulii |
| 55 E. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois 60602 p
M Name |

I
I
"I

—J

presented at the last COGS
meeting, encountered heated
discussion, concerning COGS

Meeting to train
volunteers for

registrar jobs
Potential deputy registrars

may attend a training session at
2 p.m. today in East Lansing
City Hall, according to City
Clerk Beverly Colizzi.
Approximately 50 people

have applied for the volunteer
positions and more sessions are

being planned. Ms. Colizzi said
that another night session will
probably be held next week for
those who can't attend furing
the day.

JUUES

ITEMS OUT OF
PAWN

FOR SALE!
•Guns * Rifles 'Watches
'Musical Instruments
'Diamond Rings
At Least 500 other Items

jurisdiction over thematter.
The survey and petition drive

would be used to determine
students' opinion regarding the
need for a married student's
union and whether those students
would be willing to agree to a 25
cent tax, if the union is
established. If the married
students gain the right to tax, the
$400 will be repaid.
Two other proposals were also

discussed. The proposals,
submitted to the Committee on

Public Safety, deal with bicycle
safety and the question of armed
campus police. Representatives
agreed on the need for
improvement and repair of

present bicycle paths and thjneed for implementation of thj
50 cent bicycle fee, but werj
undecided on the issue of ar
campus police. Also, suggestioal
were made that foot patrols bj
used as a supplement to til
current use of squad car patroli
Also acted on was the issue <|

the restructuring of the prese
judicial system. As a temporarl
measure, members began actio!
to emend Articles 4 and 7 of thf
Academic Freedom Report. Ral
Burla, representative of Romancl
Languages, was appointed bfl
President Robert Menson toserJ
on the committee considering th|
judicial reorganization.

IRA terrorists

in accidental
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — Three bomb makers blew!

themselves to pieces Thursday in the accidental explosion ofan|
Irish Republican Army gelignite dump in the heart of Belfast, t!~~
army reported.
The explosion demolished two homes and injured three men audi

a woman in the Northern Ireland capital's Lower Falls Roman I
Catholic enclave. I
A British military spokesman said the blast was caused by a I

30-pound charge of gelignite being prime by the three bombing!
smiths in a house on Clonard Street. Which is in the midst of an IRA I
stronghold. I
The bomb went off as thousands of Protestant workers paralyzed I

Northern Ireland's industry with a sudden strike to protest the!
violence that has racked the province since August 1969. 1
Security forces said the three men injured in the bomb blast were |

on the army's list ofwanted IRA suspects.

shamrock

MCDONALD'S FAMOUS VAN¬
ILLA SHAKE NOW....EMERALD
GREEN IN THE SPIRIT OF ST
PATRICK'S DAY....SO COME ON
GET UP AND GET AWAY WITH
A MCDONALD'S SHAMROCK
SHAKE.

234W. Grand River • 1024 E. Gr. River
OPEN MOISI - THURS UNTIL 1 AM

FRI-SAT UNTIL 2 AM
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MEET SET FOR MARCH 27

ASMSU to debate vote delay

V

Vp in

Stat N c "Some of the board members Buckner said. The petitions were said. "Spring elections should be Buckner said. He does not expect
.. ...e ews StaffWriter who weren't there will come and also scheduled to receive the held 11 days after classes start. a delay, however, adding, "ThereActivities centering around the complain, but we couldn't do board's approval at the meeting. We just need 12 people to have a will be 12 people at the nextpostponed ASMSU tax anything, our hands were tied," auorum to vote on the election," ASMSU meeting."referendum, originally set for Buckner said. The referendum will be heldursday, will be the first order

regardless of the number of board |k i • ± •of business at the next^ board Buckner also said that members present at the next N1X011 VOWS OCllOllmeeting on March 27 ASMSU complaints may come from those meeting. However, because of the ' V ' A U1 1 V ^ VV°Chairman, Harold Buckner said accusing the board of stalling for lack of approved elections
.

• more support to pass the commission members, theThe referendum was postponed proposed ASMSU constitutional election constitutionality will beue to a lack of a quorum at amendments. Petitions challenged. "In this event, theWednesday s meeting to verify circulating to have the judiciary must determine whichthe elections commission amendments placed on the part of the constitution takesmembere, which was necessary referendum ballot had been precedence: the part that says thefor an elwti^ If ttie referendum receiyedwith the required election must be held within 10 thefederai government will mobilize all resources "until the current
..... signatures by the time of class days or that we must have an ,hmitic„1fchll(irconstitutionality could be Wednesday night's meeting. „i^+;™c icci™ » threat is crushed.

against bom
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Nixon, decrying "vicious

extortion plots" against the nation's airlines, pledged Thursday that

;msu members discus, the delayed tax referendum at Wednesday night's meeting in Wonders
J, They failed to act on the issue when a quorum was lacking. The referendum will be the first
rier of business at the March 27meeting of the board.

State News photo by Terry Luke

challenged, nullifying the results.
A new vote would have to be
rescheduled, meaning an "But the reason why it couldn't A further delay in theadditional $500 expenditure for come off last night was the reason referendum proceedings couldelection procedures. why we haven't done a lot all also postpone districtThe referendum is now term — not enough board representatscheduled to take place March 29. members have shown up," scheduled for April 12, Buckner

Irving indicted by grand juries■new york (AP)-Clifford Irving and his wife Edith were

Tjictcd by federal and county grand juries Thursday on charges ofEricatmg taped interviews, forging documents and engaging in
■her schemes in a plot to obtain $750,000 for a bogus
■tocography of billionaire Howard Hughes.
|The indictments spelled out in minute detail how the IrvingsandLir researcher, Richard Suskind, carried out the alleged hoax
lichduped twomajor publishers.
Irving and Suskind are accused of taking turns playing Hughes inBnulated interviews of the billionaire, recording their answers and

Ker offering these to McGraw Hill, Inc., as tp.pes of unprecedented
Itversationswith the eccentric recluse,

le 24-page indictment charged the Irvings with mail fraud and
;piracy. It named Suskind as a co-conspirator but not a

pendant.
ecounty grand jury charged the Irvings and Suskind with grand
ny, conspiracy and possession of forged documents.

In addition, Irving and Suskind were charged with perjury —

|ring for swearing he had met with Hughes in such places as
, Mexico and Florida and Suskind for saying in anftdavit he was present at such a meeting in California where

light s gave him "an organically grown prune."
|)i$t. Atty. Frank S. Hogan said the 25-count county indictment

ts the Irv ings and Suskind thought they could "successfully■fraud McGraw-Hill based upon their belief that Hughes was either
■ceased or not of sufficient mental or physical capacity to
pounce the autobiography as a fake."

e three were arraigned on the federal charges before Judge
|hn Cannella who set next Monday for pleading after Irving'sIryer. Maurice Nessen, asked for "an all-purpose adjounment."
■After the indictments were issued Thursday, McC.raw-Hill said:
Kntil we know the details which led to the indictments, we cannot
^ike a final decision on the ultimate disposition of the

script."
ie Irv ings are living with their two small children in New York's

|rive to sign up voters
commence Monday

|i massive voter registration the May primary on April 14,
t will get underway next Flory said. He added that
k, according to Al Flo'ry, volunteer workers and typists arekctorof legislative relations for needed starting March 13.
wSl Anyone interested can call
lustration facilities will be 9et 355-8302 or 355-8121.

■in the northeast lobby of the

Chelsea Hotel, a favorite gathering spot for writers.
After the federal arraignment, the Irvings and Suskind were taken

to Hogan's office for fingerprinting and processing on the state
charges. They were then booked.
Irving is involved in two other suits. One charges him with libel in

"Fake", an earlier book by him about an art forger. In the other,

Rosemont Enterprises, a Nevada company associated with Hughes
which claims exclusive rights to Hughes' life story, has sued to
prevent publication of the book.
The first attack on the book's authenticity came almost

immediately after the announcement in December. The spokesmen
for Hughes said it was a fake.

In a statement, Nixon ordered the immediate implementation of
pending moves aimed at keeping dangerous persons and devices off
the country's scheduled airliners.
The President was moved to act because of what he termed "a

new threat" to air transport as evidenced in an attempt to blackmail
Trans World Airlines into paying a $2 million ransom to keep
bombs off its planes.
One bomb was discovered Tuesday, before it exploded, at

Kennedy International Airport in New York and another ripped
through the cockpit of an empty TWA jetliner in Las Vegas, Nev.
early Wednesday.
Adding to concern about the safety of air travel in a period of

high-flying ransom efforts, still a third "device" was found aboard a
United Airlines plane Wednesday in Seattle.
Nixon directed "immediate steps by every carrier to prevent or

deter carriage of weapons or explosives aboard its aircraft, to
prevent or deter unauthorized access to its aircraft; to tighten its
baggage check-in procedures; and to improve the security of its
cargo and baggage loading operations."
Under proposed security regulations the airlineswould have been

permitted 90 days in which to carry out the measures.

Group collects
for phone coll
Due to the efforts of women resident a

from the Central Michigan University (CMU)
Michigan GIs in Vietnam may have an opportunity
to call their parents, wives, or girlfriends free on
Easter.
The idea started Valentines Day when three

resident assistants in Troutman residence hall on
the CMU campus struck upon the idea of
collecting one miles worth pennies, to be used to
pay for a call home from each Michigan GI in
Vietnam
"Mile of Pennies" coordinator, Lori Mills said,

they are far short of their goal of 85,000 pennies,
which she figures would be enough money for 25
soldiers each to make a 10 minute call.
Ms. Mills along with Peg Chamberlain and Mary

Maier held a press conference in the Capital
Thursday in hopes of getting the fund drive
moving again. They are still about $400 short.
They notified the Detroit Free PressAction Line

of their plight four weeks ago in hopes of obtaining
a list of all Michigan GIs in Vietnam but have not

received an answer.
Their reasons for starting the drive vary, but

were perhaps best expressed by Ms. Chamberlain,
who said, "The war issue has pretty much calmed
down, but we do not intend to support it, but we
do want to support the guys so we thought this
might be the bestway."
While at the Capitol the three RAswere able to

get the support of a few senators who indicated
they would contribute, but they were unable to
find any representatives early in the day.
Gov. Milliken promised to send them a check,

and wished thenUuck.

Rep. Jobn Mt Engler R-Mount Pleasant
championed their efforts and submitted a
resolution to the House of Representatives
commending them for their efforts.
Ms. Mills said the Red Cross will notify each of

the GIs that they are to make the call and those
receiving them will have been notified to be at
home on Easter Day.

> 1M Building Monday
|d»y 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon and
J 1 a m. to 4:30 p.m. Thepities will also be open for
Ptratioi March 27 and 28
V>8:30a.m. to 5 p.m.
Pory said that he hopes to have
per 5.000 persons registered
|m Fast Lansing, 1000 from
Vidian, and 1,000 from
*sng.
I citywide canvass is planned
Fjrt April 1 and continue untilleadline for registration for

mo/Zo\/, STUDENTO DISCOUNT
•Time* Watch Repair
•Electric Shaver Repair
•Engraving
•Keys Made
•Scissors Sharpened
Also a l arge Selection
of Electric Shavers

Watch Bands A Idents

COOPERS FIXERY
MERIDIAN MALL 349-1994

Are you prepared for

the Unexpected?
Guaranteed Purchased Options protect your
right to buy up to $90,000 of Life Insurance
regardless of what happens to you. All at cost
that's unexpectedly low. Check into it.

DONALDSON & ASSOCIATES
Representing Central Life Assurance Co. / Iowa

Lunch for less than $100
The newly remodeled Union Cafeteria has developed a
special menu for today's economy. Check this menu for
delicious lunches under $1.

Union
Cafeteria

Monday
3/13

Tuesday
3/14

Wednesday
3/15

Thursday
3/16

Friday
3/17

Specials: noon3/13-3/17

Grilled cheese sandwich

cup-hamburger soup
salad garnish

Hot pastrami sandwich
cup-soup
salad garnish

Franks 8c potato salad
cup - soup

Shaved ham on onion roll

cup-soup
salad garnish

Pizza burger
french fries
salad garnish

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 11:15-1:15

DOMINO'S, / ,,of MSIJ offers
■. a. A ■ I i II Married Housing, Brady Complex, Fee, Akers, Hubbard,l« week lOllg SpOCISl. This specialincludes: £]™' MeDo™'- 0wm Wilson- <*•

$2.00 for a 2 item small pizza. $3.00 for a 2 item large pizza
5 This offer good at Trowbridge shop only j

♦Please 1
I Name _ have couP°n
I ajJ —————————— Qut ^
I dress when driver arrives |
I
I
I
I

r
i
■
■ Name_

This offer good at Trowbridge shop only
* please
have coupon

I f j||ecj Qut
I Address when driver arrives

$2.00 for a small
2 item Domino's Pizza

$3.00 for a large
2 item Domino's Pizza

Offer good March 10-17

Call 351-7100 for
HOT, FREE, FAST

CASH
FOR ALL

BOOKS
GIBSON'S

128 W. Grand River

1 Block West of the Union
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Racism: let's get
KEN LYNAM
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Seven-time recipient of the Pacemaker award
for outstanding journalism.

EDITORIALS

The ASMSU failu
let's get 'em

Thursday the State News planned to
run an editorial headlined "Don't
crush that levy; hand me a new
board." In the editorial the State
News editors argued the student body
would do best to vote "no" on the
proposal to abolish the 50 per cent per
term ASMSU student tax and "yes"
on the proposal to draft a new
ASMSU constitution which would
completely reorganize student
government.
However, late Wednesday night at

press the State News had to pull this
editorial because the student board
had once again failed to assemble a
quorum. Since the board had no

quorum, it could not appoint new
members to the election commission,
short four members of the number
required. Without an elections
commission, no election could be held
Thursday.
The problem for the State News was

short-lived - we simply printed
Friday's editorials a day early. The
student body is not so fortunate. The
student government problem has
become even more chronic than ever
- if such a thing is possible.
jHftlh a referendum critical to the

E.L. registrars
Anyone wishing to act as an East

Lansing deputy voting registrar at
next week's class registration must
register at City Hall by 2 p.m.
today, and attend the training
session given at that time. The only
requirement for this position is that
you be a registered voter of the City
of East Lansing.

students of this University at hand,
our lackluster representatives did not
feel enough responsibility to their
constituencies to bother attending to
their elective chores.

It is just this sort of ineffectual
behavior that has been the cause of
the petition to repeal the ASMSU tax-.
There is not good reason why Kevin

Harty, Richard Vanderveen, Sherry
Lessen, Larry Stemple, C.K. Hunt,
Steve Landrum and Jim Felton could
not attend Wednesday's board
meeting. They were not laid up in
Olin. Most had never experienced
problems attending end of the term
board meetings in the past.

In fact, many of the
above-mentioned board members
expressly informed ASMSU chairman
Hal Buckner that they had no
intention of attending any meeting
this week. The motivation for most is
clear: to delay, or if possible, kill the
referendum to revamp the student
board by parlimentary chicanery.

By so doing they have provided one
of the stringest arguments for that
very referendum. The proposed new
constitution needs to be passed as
soon as possible so that student
government can be wiped clean of the
present corrupt, self-serving district
representation system.

Since, however, it appears that the
people may have to seize democracy if
they are to have it at all, a constructive
first step might involve the recall of all
student board retromingents who
failed to attendWednesday'smeeting.

By & GEORGE FIELD
East Lansing graduate student

It seems apparent that racial feelings,
tensions, and angers are indeed reaching the
boiling point of possible physical violence
on this campus. From general observation,
the crux of the recent flareups seems to be a
question of justice or justification. Many
whites seem to feel that black demands and
tactics are not just. The issues have varied:
athletic status, admissions, financial aid, and
such terms as racist all but seem to revolve
around the issue of justice.
From my point of view, the unfortunate

quality of the various arguments is that
many pertinent facts are not known. In
order to make a personal decision of quality
and merit it would seem appropriate that all
factors influencing the decision be known
and shared. In the Behagen, Taylor affair
this has not been done. The general public
was treated to various film reports of Ohio
State player Luke Witte being assaulted
apparently without provocation.
Was there no provocation? The Big Ten

has yet to answer. How have other incidents
of violence been handled in the Big Ten and
elsewhere? As far as 1 am aware, a hockey
player has to sit out only the next game if
involved in a serious fight. Fights in football
seem to result in either a no penalty, 15 yard

penalty, or expulsion from the game call.
What has happened at other universities
where players have been involved in
basketball brawls? (say the University of
South Carolina vs. Maryland and
Marquette). Was the decision based upon the
severity of injury? Did the decision take into
account the effect of the penalty upon the
careers of those suspended? In short, what
were the factors of this decision so that the
justice of it can be appraised?
In other areas (financial aid, admission) I

have heard many whites complain of
supposed policies that are including blacks
to the neglect or exclusion of whites. Again,
it would seem that a full disclosure of
policies and procedures might add to the
decision-making process. What are the
various criteria for loans, fellowships, and
scholarships? If disadvantaged whites are
not being admitted, or are not receiving
parity in financial aid, where are the
committed white administrators, professors,
and students who are complaining of these
and other claimed injustices? Is their
position one of excluding blacks from these
educational opportunities or of including
whites? Let us hear from admissions,
financial aid, and the various aid granting
departments.
"Racist" is a word that evokes many

varied feelings and reactions. Fear, anger,
guilt, and self-satisfaction indicates some of
the range of feeling that this word provokes.
I have understood that racist meant the
systematic exclusion of another or others
based upon race (with the label being
equally applicable to individuals as well as
institutions). The word "racist" seems to
have lost validity in many minds.
Apparently blacks and whites are not

always sure how the word "racist" is being
used by the other, or don't want to believe
and face the implications of the above
definition. Often whites ascribe the label
"racist" to be a tool of power used by
various racial groups to intimidate when
their position is not agreed with or
supported. Race6 of color seem to take the
position that whites are inherently racist and
cannot, because of their lack of experience,
know or understand the subleties or

implications of race.
I am not sure how either feeling helps

people come closer together. I get a vision of
two people shouting and throwing stones at
each other from opposite ends of a room;
the one claiming that the other can no know
or understand while his opposite taunts him
with shouts 0f "garbage, garbage."

Somehow rather than examining thef^iof themselves and each other, the uJflable to stand apart glaring and S-HPerhaps this is the design of some, but ftthat there are others who strongly wii?
dearth each other in a positivefLj^would seem that a more fruitful dillmight be affected if both parties were 23about their feelings, meaninesintentions. Certainly there are goino JZdifferences, but differences need no?Uwlth the noti°n that might m,U
In summary, I feel that the resolution Jvarious racial conflicts and tensions on hi

campus are often not being resolved beciujof : inadequate information, the use Jbroad generalized statements and eonced
as universal, and the lack of emotional i3taking through a mutual sharing of ideas>Jfeelings. If we don't explore together, takiijinto account our racial, cultural J
experiential differences and similaritiJthen we may indeed be left with a situati]where:
"there may not be any solution short J

emotional, physical, nonproducJ
confrontation." State News Mike FolMarch 2, 1972.
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By CLIFTONWHARTON

You and the members of the board of
trustees listened for more than six hours to
women expressing their views on the status
of women at MSU. What happens next?

On the whole, I believe the open hearing
was very constructive. A great many
recommendations were offered, and these
are being studied by the Office of Equal
Opportunity Programs or other appropriate
offices. A number of the recommendations
parallel items which we already have had
under consideration. I am hopeful that in
the near future, we will be able to
announce our intentions to take
affirmative action in several areas which
should be of benefit to women.

Some steps have already been taken.
For example, it was not given much public
attention, but the administration
recommended and the board approved at
its February meeting a far - reaching new
sickness and disability leave policy which
covers incapacity due to pregnancy for the
first time. And it also, for the first time,

OUR READER'S MIND

Funding at state level Become

only education answer
Throughout the past years, the

balance of quality education has
leaned dicidedly toward the rich,
while the poor have suffered in
comparison. This sad situation has
mainly been created by the regressive
nature of the property tax, the means
by which public schools are

supported. Those persons living in
high - value property areas can pay for
better schools and teachers than those
persons living in underprivileged
areas.

This probelm may soon be
remedied. The President's
Commission on School Finance has
recommended the major fiscal burden
for education be placed in the hands
of the individual states. Each state,
under this system, would collect
funds and distribute them equally

throughout each school district. This
would greatly reduce the present
discrepencies among school districts.
Without question, the states will

need some incentive to take over the
burdensome task of financial
distribution. The commission has
recommended that the federal
government should offer between
$4.6 billion and $7.8 billion over the
next five years to provide that
incentive.

Already many state supreme courts
have ruled the property tax
unconstitutional as a means of
financing education. If continued
pressure is applied to the property tax
at the local, state and federal levels,
the dream of equal education for all
can one day be realized.

An end to t
The all-too-common "top secret"

stamp, which has been used by too
many bureaucrats much too
indiscriminately, will now be seen on
fewer documents. President Nixon
has ordered that "the many abuses of
the security system" be ended.
Nixon's executive order includes

such measures as reducing the number
of officials who can classify material
as secret and automatic timetables for
downgrading and eventually
declassifying "all secret documents
except the most sensitive."
This directive is a definite step in the

fight direction. It is regretabble.

however, that this unfortunate
situation of excessive secrecy is only
now being remedied. For exampe, had
the Pentagon Papers been available to
the public, they would not have
created a vast wave of doubt in the
credibility of government officials.

Granted, on rare occasions there
may be issues which must be
concealed for national security
reasons. But these situations are few
and far between. In all other
instances, the public must be allowed
to know what is going on in their
country's decision-making process.

To the Editor:
In my campaign for city council last

year, my main concern was to foster a
greater involvement in city affairs by the
citizens of East Lansing.

I stressed the fact that only one -

quarter of the city's eligible population was
registered to vote and that perhaps a third
of those registered had voted previously in
local elections.

In particular, I urged the young people
of the city — who constitute a majority of
the population in East Lansing — to
participate in the governance of their city
by registering, voting and remaining
interested throughout the year in what was
happening at city hall.

With the help of other candidates who
felt much like I did, and hundreds of city
residents who joined organizations such as
Project: City Hall, the Coalition for Human
Survival and VOTER, interest and concern
about local government was created.

The result of the campaign was a huge
increase in the electorate and a

corresponding increase in the number of
voters who participated in the city council
election.

The election results also helped create a
new understanding at city hall about the
attitudes of young voters. These new voters
had said clearly at the pools that they
wanted to become involved in the city
where they spend the great majority of
their time, where they pay taxes, where
they are counted by the census, where they
spend the bulk of their money.

East Lansing has benefitted a great
many ways over the years by the presence
of young people in the community.
However, the city had never before seen
the talent and energy of young people
involved in the political process.

The city has responded to the cleat
message of the election by adopting voter
registration procedures which could make
it possible to vastly increase the electorate
again. The big difference between last
year's drive and this year's is that the new
procedures should eliminate the hassles
that sometimes enveloped registration drive
sponsors and the city clerk.

In fact, those of us who participated in
the voter registration drives in 1971 still

find it difficult to believe that the new

procedures actually exist.
Clearly, they do, and the implications of

their existence are pointed: The city has
responded in good faith to public pressure
exerted at the polling place; now the
pressure is on residents to show they really
are interested enough in the political
process to take advantage of the new
procedures.

To sum up these procedures as adopted
unanimously by city council on Feb. 7:

1. Door - to - door canvassing by
volunteer deputy registrars is now allowed.

2. Any registered citizen of the city can
become a deputy registrar by applying and
then completing a short training session at
city hall.

3. Special registration sites or programs
will be allowed following application to the
city clerk.

4. Permanent voter registration centers
can be established and staffed by volunteer
deputy registrars at locations throughout
the city (in the public schools, business
district or in dormitories).

The obvious key to success for such a
progressive voter registration policy is the
involvement of residents in the deputy
registrar program.
If residents participate in the program,

East Lansing will be singled out as a city
where participatory democracy has
actually happened. If they do not, it will
be yet another distressing example of
citizens failing to control their own

DOONESBURY

destinies in a democratic and politically -
viable system.

Last year, almost 9,000 names were
added to the voter registration list in East
Lansing, increasing the electorate from
14,000 to 23,000. Approximately 20,000
additional residents are eligible to register.

With the new procedures and the lure of
presidential politics it should be simple to
exceed last year's total of new voters.

But, I don't like leaving things to chance
— or to other people. Therefore, I urge:
Register to vote; then ask the city clerk for
a deputy registrar application form. The
only requirement for serving as a deputy
registrar is your own registration and
willingness to work.

VOTER, a coalition of political action
groups on campus and in the community,
is coordinating this year's registration drive
along with Office of Legislative Relations
of ASMSU. Both have offices in the
Student Services Building. Get in touch
with these groups and express your interest
in making the system work in East Lansing.

I've already applied to be a deputy
registrar and informed VOTER of the
times I'd be able to help in Phase I of the
drive (next week during spring term
registration).

1 would hope hundreds of State News
readers would do the same this week.

George A. Colburn
East Lansing City Councilman

March 7, 1972

extends paid sick leave benefits tjtemporary and part - time employes wJ
work half time or more.

We heard that the MSU VolunteJ
Bureau is offering a special income td
service this year. Can students on til
campus receive assistance in filing tha
income tax returns?

Yes and no. While it is true that d
MSU Volunteers are sponsoring an
staffing an income tax service for the thij
straight year, it is intended primarily j
assist low - income families in the Lansii
area. The only students who are eligible fj
assistance are foreign students who fJ
special legal problems because of thJ
unique status. The program has b«J
providing income tax assistance in tluj
locations, the LeJohn Building and tr
Cristo Rey Center in Lansing and in 0w|
Hall on the campus. Over 100 volunted
have been giving their time beginning I
January and will continue through tr
middle of April, the deadline for Glij
federal income tax forms. In fact, demaj
has been so great that the service has b«j
available primarily on an appointmej
basis. A number of MSU staff memba
particularly In the College of Business ■
serving as consultants to the program. I

The program has been official
recognized and lauded by the Intern
Revenue Service and is another outstandi
example of the contributions Ml
Volunteers are making to the communil

A new vice president was appointecj
the last board of trustees meeting. WM
will his duties and responsibilities be if
when will he begin?

Dr. Leslie Scott, who was appoinl
vice president for Development

- - -- • to MSU.IApril 15, is no newcomer
former faculty member and administrai
he served as director of the school of nol
restaurant and institutional managenj
and later as dean of Continuing Educauj
For the last year he has been an unp|
consultant to the President. He conduj
a thorough study of fund raising opera >|
in the Big Ten and other major universal
As vice president for development, I
Scott will coordinate all our private tun
raising activities exclusive of thosei
research. One of his first major assignmj
will be to develop plans for a separa
foundation to aid our private fund w|
efforts.
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Rent-a-thesis: wrong solution
the IW? i.°? ,? ^larch 7 (Rent • A • Thesis Ripoffs: Bleeding
Mi. hVo«n T 8 s^10"8 problem the wrong way. If theDrnte ^! r,t' outlawed the sale of term papers, theprobable result would not be to end the practice but to increasethe business of term paper writing firms. The argument foroutlawing rests on the unexamined assumption and popular myththat the criminal law is automatically and fully effective. Youhave fallen prey to the typical reaction of persons who are faced
, * f°cla moral problem but don't have the imagination andenergy to solve it: They ought to pass a law "We have seen, in the United States, the failure of the criminalsanction to control the sale and use of alcoholic beverages. Thedisastrous attempt to prohibit booze through a constitutionalamendment not only failed, but stimulated criminal activityamong ordinary citizens and created a situation where organizedcrime could grow. We have not learned the real lesson ofprohibition. Criminal laws do not stop the use of hard drugs suchas heroin they only create an economic situation where illegal

UD READER' S MIND

Problems with doctors
kthe Editor: Ati long as we don t see any Lansing, I was referred to aRecently, attention was P^of of a problem, there is pediatrician here and called his ...Lwn to the problem of current difficulty in implementing a office to find out if he wastilth care facilities in this area solution, lhe first issue is to accepting new patients I was aPHu,,m"c"1. a"u 1 was """en »
or students and their families, decide if the needs are truly told that he was, and I was asked *** d?c'or h*d <Tr "J® myThomas Kirshbaum was unmet ..." to have our records st>nt to him child before. I told the girl that

Later, when my child became
I contacted his office for an

appointment, and I was asked if

Quoted in this article as saying. When we moved to East by our former doctor.

Point of view
To the Editor:

In the March 3 Point of View column, Mr.
Ed Schneider, MSU volunteer to the
Michigan Consumer Council, explained
Senate Bill 559, a consumer protection bill.
He then went on to incorrectly state several
things concerning myself, my voting record,
and my district.
Let us begin by examining Mr. Schneider's

assertions. Contrary to what his letter
stated, members of the House of
Representatives run every two years unlike
the Senate which is elected to four year
terms. Therefore, Senate seats are not up for
election until 1974.
Mr. Schneider continued by stating that

the 24th Senatorial District which I
represent, includes only the cities of Lansing
and East Lansing. Unfortunately, his
information is once again erroneous. My
district probably will include after
reapportionment Meridian, Delhi. Locke,
and Williamston townships, the city of
WiHiamston, and the cities of Lansing and

East Lansing. Considerably more people willbe in my district than what Mr. Schneider
would lead readers to believe.
Additionally, Mr. Schneider has chosen to

describemy voting record as "conservative",
an extremely nebulous term. He apparently
implies that I tend to be against progressive
legislation, particularly consumer
legislation. However, included in my voting
record which Mr. Schneider dubs
"conservative" , are affirmative votes for the
age of majority legislation, the radical
changes in Michigan's drug laws, and on
March 2, the consumer protection bill,
Senate Bill 559, the same one Mr. Schneider
wrote about.
I believe that although Mr. Schneider's

intentions in writing his article were good, if
he is to be an asset to the consumer

protection cause, he should learn to get his
facts straight.

Philip 01 Pittenger
State Senator,
24tfi District

March 6,1972

he had not seen my child but
that I had contacted their office
and had been accepted as a new
patient. She then told me that
the doctor would not see my
child when he was sick if he had
not previously seen him when he
was well. She then wanted to set
up an appointment a week hence
for a physical for him. I asked
why I was not informed that the
physical was a requirement and
was told: "I don't know." I
asked what I was to do now that
my child was ill and was told
that since the doctor would not
see him I would have to take
him to the emergency room at
the hospital.

I hope that anyone who has
had a similar discouraging
experience with a local doctor
will write the State News and /
or Thomas Kirshbaum so that he
will not be needlessly delayed
in seeing "... documented
evidence of the failure of area
doctors to meet the student
spouses' needs."

Helen Lickteig
East Lansing resident

Feb. 29,1972

dealers can make enormous profits. The failure of repressive
antimarijuana laws is quite evident on this campus. Laws havevirtually no effect on the incidents of gambling or prostitution.To think that a criminal law would control or end a service crime
such as term paper selling is fatuous.

Another unexamined assumption in your editorial is that the
harm to students and society from the sale of term papers is largeand absolute. I cannot seriously accept the proposition thatcheating on one occasion automatically means that a student will
ultimately and surely become an incompetent professional. If it
were true, then the argument for immediate and crushingsanctions against term paper sellers would be called for. But for a
potential and tenuous public harm, more moderate methods of
control are needed. As for the magnitude of the problem, thisUniversity and many others grant degrees to many who do notdeserve them. Low quality or mediocre mass education is surely aproblem of higher priority than term papers for sale.

Your editorial states: "Presently the University lacks the
means to combat this erosion of the academic process." This isfalse. The University has not seriously attempted to combat
termpaper - for - sale businesses. Undoubtedly, it would bedesirable for the administration to shirk this problem and pass thedirty job of control onto the police and courts. This would be
ineffective but it would create a moralistic facade that somethingis being done. I have no doubts that innovative and relativelyinexpensive means of cutting down the use of co nmercial term
papers could be devised. Merely because they are legal does notgive such firms or their customers the right to conduct theirbusiness unobserved. Civil sanctions and controls c uld check and
even strangle such business.

Tune stereos
To the Editor:

There have been great strides forward in recent years to make
our society ecologically aware and active. At the same time, the
University has granted student demands for fewer controls upon
their lifestyles and dormitory living. These two changes have
presented themselves in a paradoxical situation relative to dorm
life.

First, the lack of constraints on personal behavior has led to
the belief that one's lifestyle supercedes the rights of other
students. Many students therefore have lost their right to study
and sleep when they choose because of those persons who feel
that their rights include playing a television or stereo loudly with
the door wide open at any hour of the day. The lack of respect
for other persons is appalling.

Speaking secondly about a related ecological issue, these same
students feel they are entitled to pollute me with their noise.
Noise pollution, as one of the lesser concerns of most people, is
normally overlooked in the crowded dormitory situation. Many
of the avowedly concerned students who recycle their newspapers
and complain about weak ecology laws are among those who
blast everyone around them with expensive stereo systems. This is
a rather fundamental inconsistency, but, of course, noise is not
exactly an "in" ecology topic either.

This may sound rather humorous to many readers, but I feel it
shows a legitimate inconsistency between the works and actions
of many students.

Shirl B. Graham
«*1H» ■ Marcellus senior

March 5, 1972

There is another side to this problem. While m ist term paper
sellers and users are just simply dishonest, thir business does
reflect a problem in the University. If we are willing to look for
the underlying causes of burglary and marijuana use, we should
also examine the underlying causes of commercial academic
dishonesty. Even dishonesty has its uses if it forces the
community to take a hard look at its own improper practices.
What I fear is that the morally satisfying attack on the high
visibility term paper business will be used by the legislature and
University, wittingly or unwittingly, as a smoke screen to avoid
dealing with rhore serious and harder - to - solve problems of mass
education.

It is becoming common knowledge that many criminal laws do
not serve the public at large but rather serve narrow interest
groups. Term papers for sale are only a nuisance to the general
public. The interest groups most directly involved are University
teachers and students. Commercial term papers are forcing
teacher^ fo modify their customary forms of instruction and
evaluation. Teachers do not like this any more than business
interests like serious competition or pilferage. Neither antitrust
laws nor larceny statutes have solved either of these problems;
and ultimately, it is the consumer who pays.

Lest it be thought that I am an apologist for commercial term
paper firms, I should say that I favor vigorous University action
to curb or eradicate this form of cheating. Also, this kind of
cheating is so blatant that I feel a student using such services
should be expelled from the University. My point is that the
action called for by your editorial would be like throwing oil on afire instead of water. Marvin za\man

Asst. Professor of criminal justice
March 8, 1972.
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The powerful aid Kleindienst
WASHINGTON - The public

has the right to know, especially
when it doesn't really want to.
Anybody can freely wander into
an open hearing on, say, airport
expansion in eastern Arizona.

Difficulties immediately arise,
however, when the "open"
hearings involve Attorney
General nominee Richard
Kleindienst in an alleged deal
concerning the settlement of an
antitrust case against
International Telegraph and
Telephone Corp. and ITT

UNIVERSITY
BAPTISTCHURCH

4608 South Hagadorn

John D. Walden - Pastor

Bus Schedule 332-8472
School of Discipleship 6:45

Worship Sunday School
10:00 AM 11:00 AM

contributions to the Republican
National Convention in San
Diego.

Members of the public were
backed up in the hallway more
than an hour before the hearings
were to begin Tuesday, but it
was the press and the powerful
who slipped into their reserve
seats through a side door.

So the public kept on waiting
while the room filled with
people from the Justice Dept.
and ITT and congressional staffs
and anywhere else there was
someone with enough clout to
swing a reserved seat or two.

That sort of use of power,
after all, is what this whole
messy affair is all about.

News Commentary

ST. JOHN
STUDENT CENTER

Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.
8:30 6:00p.m.

Saturday 7:00 p.m.

St. John East (Across from
Hubbard)

9:45,11:15
Every Wednesday 8 p.m.
Lenten Thought - Tfelk
and Prayer
March 15th
Barbara Benington of the
Olin Health Center staff
"FAITH"

Daily Masses:
M.A.C.: 8:00, 12:30,4:30

East: Mon. thru Thur. 9:30 P.ft

EAST LANSING
FRIENDS MEETING

Quaker Meeting for Worship
Sunday 1:00

First Day School 1:00
Child Care Provided

All Saints Parish
800 Abbott Rd. E.L.
Further Information

337-0241

THE

EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY
AT M.S.U.

Holy Communion 8t 5:00 p.m.
Sundays >n the Alumni Chapel

The Rev. Jack Hilyard, Chaplain
ALL SAINTS CHURCH

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Brink preaching

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.
"Any Quality Is No Excuse'

Rev. Hoksbergen preaching
Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30

For transportation

Hubbard Hall)
AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 River Terrace

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd
Matins

2nd & 4th
for faculty and staff at

ASCENSION LUTHERAN
2780 Haslett
337-7961

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools
9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1020 S. Harrison

332-2559
Pastors

Walter Wietzke
George Gaiser

WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Common Service

9:30 a.m. Sunday School

Whether columnist Jack
Anderson's charges of a Justice
Dept. deal are true or not, these
hearings demonstrate a "fat cat"
arrogance of power which rests
at the heart of American
government. Top corporation
executives can easily drop in on
government officials for a "little
chat" but representatives of
public interests have a much
harder time. The big boys stick
together.

The attitude was evident in
the composition of the audience,
in the facts brought to light in
the testimony and in the
behavior of the men at the
center of the controversy.

Take, for example, Louie B.
Nunn, former governor of
Kentucky and host of the party
last fall at which former Atty.
Gen. John Mitchell supposedly
told ITT lobbyist Dita D. Beard
to stop lobbying him about the
antitrust case.

Nunn gave a long description
of Ms. Beard as a woman who
frequently drank to excess
('("Sometimes she drank more
than she did at other times,
^sometimes less" was his brilliant
analysis) and did so with the
party in question.

Some of Anderson's most
damaging evidence comes from
memos written by Ms. Beard and
if her credibility can be
weakened Anderson's case will
also suffer, some observers feel.

Nunn was quite clear on Ms.
Beard's drinking, but — in
testimony which may not have

been fabricated but certainly
seemed well rehearsed — could
not remember details of any
conversation he had had in the
last year.

It was probably not easy for
Nunn to avoid giving out some
real information, especially
under the questioning of Sens.
Phillip Hart, Edward Kennedy
and John Tunney, but he did so.
Several times however, he had to
resort to stubborn obtuseness as

when he said the "chairs were

green" in response to a Tunney
query about the "color" of the
Mitchell - Beard conversation.

Nunn didn't seem worried at
all about his lack of respect for
the liberal trio, and he really did
not need to be. The majority of
the Senate Judiciary Committee
was not out to give him a hard
time. Indeed, members like
Mariow Cook were more than

willing to help Nunn out.
For similar reasons,

Kleindienst could parade around
the hearing room with a twinkle
in his eye and a smile on his lips.
The Hart - Kennedy - Tunney
trio might be bearing down on
him (and occasionally, when
they bore down heavily, he and
Richard McLaren, a federal
judge in Chicago who headed the
antitrust division of the Justice
Dept. during the ITT case,
showed signs of strain, strain
which seems to increase with
each additional day of hearings),
but most of the committee was

not so harsh. Committee
chairman James Eastland even

Central United Methodist
Across trom tne Capitol

Worship Services
9:45 11:00

"How can we cast out

our demons?"
Dr. Howard A. Lyman

preaching
Crib Nursery thru Klndergartnn

9:45 - 12:00
Some Adult Classes 9:4*

Church school 10:45 a.m.

485-947 7

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

Sabbath School 9:30
Worship Service 11:00

K. G. Smith, pastor

149 Highland Ave.
Call 351-8994 if you
need transportation

repeatedly supported
I Kleindienst.
■ Eastland backed Kleindienst
in refusing a Kennedy request to
have the committee examine
Justic Dept. files on the case,
and he stringently enforced a 10
- minute time limit on

questioning by Kennedy, Hart
and Tunney. Eastland, after all,
has himself been burned by
Anderson exposes and has no
great love for the columnist.

So, secure in the knowledge
that the powerful were on his
side, Kleindienst could wander
out into the hall and call
Anderson "an irresponsible
journalist" (preceded by the
customary disclaimer that "I
believe in a free press.")

And he could stare into the
lens of a TV camera and say no,
he didn't think the public would
see any contradiction between
his admitting that he had had
four meetings with an ITT
representative and his earlier
statement that the case had been
handled "exclusively" by
McLaren.

But perhaps the public will be
making up its own mind. One
thing is certain: the more
Kleindeinst & Co. talk, the more
they contradict themselves.

Wednesday's testimony, for
example, contains some
revelations about a report by an
outside financial analyst to
evaluate ITT claims of
"hardship" if the Justice Dept.
had pressed its case and won.

The report was done by
Richard Ramsden, a fromer
White House fellow who has
acknowledged that he supervised
an investment protfolio
including about $200,000 worth
of ITT stock at the time he did
the report.

McClaren's original story was
chat he had himself asked
Ramsden to make the analysis
due to Ramsden's earlier work
on a similar case with another
corporation.
Wednesday morning

however, McClaren
acknowledged the request to
Ramsden had gone through the
White House aide Peter M.
Flanigan, though he insisted that
Flanigan was simply a conduit.

A few hours later the story
changed again. Tunney asked
McClaren how much
investigation had been done to
determine Ramsden's
qualifications to make the
analysis.

McClaren said that although
he had himself done little
investigation, "Mr. Flanigan was
in the investment business. I had
great respect for his judgment. .

. I relied on Mr. Flanigan."
"After all," he added, "this is

all one government we're
working for. I don't see why we
shouldn't work together."
But as Washington Post

columnist Nicholas von Hoffman
noted last week:
"So (Kleindienst & Co.)

denied everything but in denying
all they confessed all. For
suppose that Anderson's charges
are completely untrue, they've
already told too much In trying
to refute them . . . here we see

the fancy pants Washington law
firms like Convington and
Burling at work; here we see the
use of outside professionals paid
to prove in their prestigious
jargon what their bosses want
proven.

"And that's all legal. That
they're proud to admit. That's
the right way to get things
done."

PAPER RECYCLING

Residence hall
w®ek of

Feb. 28.

Owen
750 ibSt

Holmes 650
McDonel

550
Holden

550
Wonders 500
Wilson 450
Akers *♦00
Shaw 300
Campbell 300
Case 275
Gilchrist 250
Phillip-Snyder 200
Williams 200

Bailey 200

Mary-Mayo 150
Rather 115
Mason-Abbot #

TOTAL 5,790 lbs.
Last week's total 3,780 lbs.

*recycling figures unavailable

The above chart gives the figures on residence hall recycling I
efforts. There was an increase of over one ton collected from I
the previous week's total.

EAST LANSING jRINITY CHURCH
■=£»• f| aw*Iff | Telephone: 351-8200

fI . , InterdenominationalUniversity Classes 9:45 a.m.Whosoever will 11:00 a.m
Sermon 4 Guide For Success In A Trouoiea World 6:00pm
Wednesday: Mid-week discussion & prayer 7:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF OKEMOS
4684 MARSH ROAD

(near Meijers Thrifty Acres)
An unaffiliated church proclaiming the
Bible as THE WORD of The Living God.

Sunday Services
9:45 A.M. Bible School Classes for all ages
11:00 A.M. Worship Service
6:00 P.M. Junior & Senior High Fellowships
7:00 P.M. Praise Service
8:30 P.M. Counibus (a college university, business

youth rap & snak session)

Winthrop E. Robinson, Rev. Phones 349-2830, 349-2533

1518 S. Washington Sunday 7 p.m. Lansing
"God's Coming Day"
"Will we always have poverty, injustice, violence and war in our world?

9:45 A.M. Fellowship
College Bible Class 8:30 p.m.
in the fireside room. refreshments

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James Emery, Minister of Youth

11a.m. "Gems on the Road"
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

East Lansing
Sunday Services 10:30 a.m.
Lesson ■ Sermon Subject

"SUBSTANCE"

Wednesday TestimonialMeeting
8:00 p.m.

Sunday School to age 20
10:30a.m.

Reading Room Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 ■ 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri,
eves 7 - 9 p.m.

All are welcome to
attend church

services and visit
e the reading
room.

peoples
CHURCH

Interdenominational

200 W. Grand River

at Michigan
332-5073

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

"Who are you... really?"

Dr. Julius Fischbach

preaching

CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

Crib through Adults

Coffee Hour

After Services

Edgcwood United Church
469 North Hagadorn 332

WORSHIP SERVICES 11a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Sermon by
Dr. Truman A Morrison
New Liturgy - 9:30 am.

University Group Dinner
and Program

8:30 p.m.

0606 ^n Ecumenical Fellowship

is Schedule

10:40

10:44

10:47

Service

10:30 a.m. University bus stop near YakeleyHall
10:36 Brody complex (at blinking light on

Harrison Road)
10:39 Wilson (at university bus stop on Birch

Road)
Wonders and Holden (at university bus
stop on Wilson Rd.)
Shaw (brief stop in front «®ch 8i(te
Phillips, Snyder, Mason, Abbot (at
university bus stop in front of the
physics building)
Holmes Hall (stop in drive in front of
each side)
East Akers (brief stop in the drive
area)
Hubbard Hall (stop in drive in front of
both sides) : :

6 p.m.
Meeting
5:30

5:36

5:39

5:40

5:44

5:47

5:50

5:52

5:53

ACLU plans
legality of pe

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
plans to challenge the constitutionality of all
restrictions on the right of petition, Ernest Mazey,
executive director of the Michigan ACLU, said
Wednesday in Detroit.
He said the suit is now in preparation.
Mazey added that it is the intent of the ACLU

that the petitioning issue be settled prior to the
May 16 Michigan presidential primary.
The recently enacted bill establishing the

Michigan primary contained an amendment
barring petitioning within 100 feet of a polling
place.
Rep. Joseph P. Swallow, R-Alpena, who is

heading the drive to place the unicameral
legislature issue on the November ballot, said the
success of the ACLU move is important to the
success of the unicameral petition drive.

He said he had placed his hopes for a succet,
dirve on the ability to collect signatures at the p4
during the primary election.
Swallow said the amendment in question hi

all petition drives.
"If we are precluded from petitioning duringJ

primary, it would not only hurt our drive, but if
other grassroots drive aswell," he said.

Swallow said between 50,000 and 70,o|
signatures are now in. He explained that J
additional 200,000 signatures required C(
collected in one day if volunteers were pe
to petition at the polls during the primary electiJ
An aide in Swallow's office said theyar

organize volunteers anyway.
"The ACLU seems to think they can w

aide said.

. ..
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Have A

WITH A
MINIMUM

\ORDER OF
$1.50 Hobie'
Ik THE SANDWICH PEOPlI
SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTE1
TROWBRIDGE AT HARRISP"

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

| Itfs the real thing.Coke.
Bottled under the authority ol The Coca-Cola Company by Coca-Cola Bottling Company of MlehU1"
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EPC group studies co
BvJUDY YATES orono™!^,.^ .. ■By JUDY YATES

State News Staff Writer
jr's note: Given the complexity of

racademic advising problem and the
L ange of vievw 00 the ^tate News'

o pretense at knowing the answer

L cgreful attention.
•'Increased flexibility in the academic

m cannot benefit students, and may
harm them, unless it is accompanied

IThighly effective advising process,"
the report from the admissions
jsion.
» newly passed general education

ftetd 1ttets""5t™"' <»«Unive^ Co^ till'

formpH e Kf the Academ* Counrilformed a subcommittee to study the

isU 'Ted1?6 S^bc°mm'«« whaes"J" CtJed1to evaluate current
r. graduate academic advising andecom mend modifications for itsimprovement. s
Haroid Johnson, chairman of thesubcommittee, said that though it would

be premature to make a statement about
the subcommittee's recommendations, the
report should point out the areas where the
student raises certain questions and where
he's gotten the "bum's rush."

"The problem is so complex that many
needs of the student are not being met,"
Johnson said.

Johnson said that through the
interviews the subcommittee has found
instances where graduate students are
favored by advisers over the undergraduate
students.

In some cases the graduate students are
being given more attention by the advisers
at the expense of the undergraduate
students, Johnson said.
"If the University has a commitment to

('imnseliiif!
e area of academic

Kunseling is currently under
11 i o n by a

Ibcommittee of the
Ideational Policies
Jjmmittee. Surveys haveTjcated that most students
insult their academic

rs on procedural matters
] not on educational
ilems.

SN photo by Ron Biava

undergraduate education it must make a

commitment to the undergraduate
advising," Johnson said.

"The heart of undergraduate education
lies in the advising."

Johnson said that some of the colleges
and departments are doing as well as they
can with what they have but some just do
not have all the facilities they need to
provide good advising.

He cited specifically the
interdisciplinary programs which are
strained because their staff has to share
their time and efforts between the
interdisciplinary programs and their home
departments.

The more open curricula with a large
number of electives must give the student
an opportunity to analyze the electives and
discuss the alternative courses with a

qualified adviser, Johnson said.
"If you have a rigid curriculum, that in

itself is an advising system," Johnson said.
Johnson also said that the rising number

of community colleges in the state suggests
that MSU will be getting more transfer
studnets who have different advising
problems than students who start at MSU
in their freshman year.

"There will have to be a shift of the
emphasis of advising system to accomodate

the mix of the new student population,"
Johnson said.
Johnson also said that there is a

question as to how good advising is
rewarded.

"Faculty are promoted because of their
publication or teaching ability but no one
is ever promoted because he is a good
adviser," Johnson said. "Advising is just
the quiet thing that goes on on the side and
people really don't know about it."

Johnson said that he would personally
support the establishment of a central
coordinating office for advising. The
coordinator would not act in an

administrative capacity, but as a guiding
force to be alert to the needs of the
studnets.

"Each unit, be it department or college,
has its own needs, so I don't suggest a
centralization to dictate to the units," he
said. "The problem is a lack of
communication between units."

Johnson suggested a more economical
way of advising so that the work of the
various units are not overlapping.

"We really need to act and not just
talk," he said.

Since it was formed in October the
subcommittee has interviewed
representatives from seven colleges and

three or four departments in each of those
colleges. They have also interviewed the
old and new directors of the advising staff
for the Summer Orientation program, the
Ombudsman and representatives from, the
counseling center, supportive services and
the Placement Bureau.

A report on the subcommittee's findings
and recommendations is due at the end of
spring term.

The subcommittee is evaluating the
colleges and departments with respect to
their general advising structure, their
advisory staff, the information on
procedures, requirements and options
made available to students, the number of
student generally involved in the system
and the identifiable problem areas.

The committee has finished interviews
with the departments and colleges.
Interviews with selected faculty and
students still remain.

Though the subcommittee has not
drafted its report, Harold Johnson,
chairman of the subcommittee, said that
the report will reveal areas where a more
detailed analysis is needed.
"When we are finished with the

evaluation we'll know enough about the
system to ask the right questions,"
Johnson said.

among msu colleges

Advising systems vary
Ey DANIEL DEVER
State News StaffWriter

Rreshmen entering MSU are subjected to several different
systems of academic advising, depending on a student's major.

Advising programs in MSU colleges and departments rangefrom employing the use of faculty members to graduate a

Poll finds advisers
By S.A. SMITH

State News Staff Writer

|Ar informal poll taken by three State News
rtere revealed that in students' eyes, there is

(uniform reaction to academic advisers and the
ce they dole out.

Students were asked to rate their advisers on a Almost 100 graduate and undergraduatesscale from excellent to inadequate, were responded to the poll.
vS°Hed V°- the,"Tber of "mes they have Most students rated the advice they have
... e'.r,a^ !?IS , f" fa" term' wer® received from academic advisers as "adequate,"polled on the kind of advice they are given and with the fewest number marking «inC0mpetent."were asked to provide comments on their

reactions to MSU's advising system.

i SOPHOMORE'S STORY

Almost half of the polled students showed
they have visited their advisers once, twice or
three times since fall term.

Most revealing, however, are the comments
students registered.

Reactions ranged from "If it wasn't for them,
I wouldn't know what I'm doing," to a tale
offered by one mathematics major:
"I visited my adviser fall term of my freshman

year because there was a notice in the State News
saying everyone had to go to their advisers at a
certain time.

"So I went in and the guy accused me of
being hostile.
"I planned my schedule by myself after that,

a counselor. went in because I hadn't heard "The next term I went back because the
Spring term I got another from them. I had to deal with a notice said to go back. He wanted to know what

_ pink card but I ignored it. I secretary who said they didn't my problem was. I didn't have a problem and so■A sophomore told this story ignored the pink card from last have any of my records. I was I said
t his experience at the fall and this term too.

Student,
(clash on

By S.A. SMITH
I State News StaffWriter

bureaucracy
U' counseling

sent back and forth between unless I did have a problem.
, and he told me not to bother him

ling Center: By fall I was pretty confused that secretary and another office "I didn't go back again until this term (I'm a
».. about what to do in the way of a until I got mad and raised my junior now) because I was confused about some» term of my freshman major j was stiU in no pref. I voice. Then they got a counselor of the requirements in my major.got a pink card saying I went to a University College to see me. He was a kindly old ' '' "
■ repo at a certain time to academjc adviser on my own and gentleman with grey hair,
i . caae"1'f adviser in the sj,e suggested I go to the All I really wanted to knowL University College Counseling Center for some was my status on the waiting of the criticisms other students listed with the»g center. I went. She got vocational counseling. list. He said he couldn't tell me State News pollsters,ny file and suggested a So about three or four weeks that.

■Vn i m , . before the end of last term I But the first thing this term■iien I moved to Abbot. The "

T term [ got another pink card
"I me to report to an adviser
®e> I had to wait half an
to see her. Then she asked

"One of the things he couldn't help me with
and I ended up going to an assistant dean."

This student's experience was echoed by some

If you don't make an appointment, they
went in to the Counseling Center they called me and said I had a won't go out of their way to see you" ... "She's
and asked to see a counselor. I counselor. I've seen her nine never there" . . . "My adviser doesn't realize that
got ushered in right away but it times since then — once
turned out to be what they call a for an hour.

week my time is as valuable as hers" . . . "He's very
hard to get in touch with. He says he has too

l"What «» we <10(0, you?" to
screening session. She told me I I took some vocational tests many kids to advise" . . . "He's not overly

. i • i * • j _i_ j iL. n..» ...» U» <<T unnllir fVtirilr thof
it could she do foricaiu™ ZZ ,*w" """ counselor and maybe take some found we weren't gettingK> ,ln' ' dldn 1 as^to aptitude tests. anywhere as to my problemappointment. But she Then she saj(j) "We'll try to finding a major.

get you in by the end of the We decided my problem of

vocational and we interpreted them. But we concerned" ... "I really don't think they're that
helpful."

■ top me plan my schedule -
T University College courses,

all she did. I don't
* what I was expecting, but
"expecting just that from

Students did, however, generally agree that
term' and will call you either not being able to find a major the advising program is worthwhile. A major
way." stemmed from my own personal complaint is a lack of accurate information.

So I went away happy. problems and now we're "They seem to be as much in the dark as I
The last day of the term I working on them. am," one student lamented.

A survey conducted through the College of
Social Science recently questioned 117 juniors
and seniors in the college as to their reaction to
academic advising.
Richard L. Marshall, asst. professor of

psychology, interpreted some of the results:

The answers to several different questions in
the survey indicate that students see their
advisers primarily for procedural matters, such as
planning a schedule, obtaining information on
University procedures and explanations of
requirements.

However, they listed the University
catalog, fellow students and the
schedule book as sources they would
investigate for information before
seeking help from their academic
advisers. ;

Eighty per cent of the respondents indicated
that they see their advisers for program
requirements and only 11 per cent said they go
to their advisers for personal problems.

One question stated: "Regardless of whether
you have received, or even requested assistance
from your adviser, check each area where you
feel he should be equipped to give assistance."

Students listed the categories in this order:
Program requirements, University procedures,

course suggestions, career planning, referrals and
personal problems.

However, they listed the University catalog,
fellow students and the schedule book as sources

they would investigate for information before
seeking help from their academic advisers.

Marshall said the results of the survey were
presented to the subcommittee of the
Educational Policies Committee which is
currently investigating the area of academic
advising.

to undergraduate students.
University College with an enrollment of 14,000 students, one

of the largest advising systems in the University, uses a program
of a 25-woman full-time staff who do nothing but advise
students.

There are several other colleges and departments which use
variations of this centralized program of advising in University
College.

The Dept. of Psychology employs Mary Donoghue in a
three-fourths time capacity as adviser to its 1,300 students.

The School of Social Work uses two such advisors each in a
half-time capacity for 275 students. One of those advisers, Marian
Duley, said that this program "works out better than any system
we've heard of yet."

Most other colleges and departments use either faculty
members or a combination of faculty members and graduate
assistants.

One exception is Justin Morrill College which uses specially
selected undergraduate upperclassmen to advise its freshmen and
sophomores. Juniors and seniors in the college are advised by
faculty.

A similar program exists in Lyman Briggs College where a team
of 12 undergraduate students called "Briggs aides" act as program
planners in assisting students in putting together a course
schedule.

Because of the diversified systems of academic advising, there
is little consistency from college to college at MSU.

John Winburne, University College asst. dean for student
affairs, said that the centralized system of using full-time
academic advisers can increase the consistency, however.

He said that a centralized advising staff has several advantages
over the faculty or graduate adviser systems.
"A faculty member has his hands full keeping up with his own

department and his own field," said Winburne. "They can't keep
up with new courses and changes and do all the other things
they're expected to do."

He added that a graduate student is usually most interested in
his graduate work rather than academic advising. "And as soon as
he gets aquainted with the University he'll be leaving." said
Winburne.

He said that a centralized advising staff, however, has more
time to spend with the individual student, and the advisers go
through training programs to keep abreast of changing courses
and regulations.

Prof favors panel
to assist students

student service

Center aids
A steady stream of students go through the Counselingiter's double doors with problems ranging from severe

emotional difficulties to confusion oover a a future career.
Though the center, 207 Student Services Bldg., is not

officially an academic advising service. Counseling CenterUlrector Rowland R. Pierson said a lot of "our counseling is
on the career planning area."
. Kowland heads a staff of 35 senior staff members and lb
gjwto handle problems of up to 20 per cent of the

car!lP ^ t'la' during the course of helping students in
Dl»n„r planninB. counselors often come close to programPa""in£ but prefer not to take any official actions.
Row !!e students who come for aid in career planning,
Plann? Said' "approximately half come with career
manv ,1 "S on|y thi« presenting problem. For a greaty< the real concerns are deeper than career planning.

J!!!1. for the students whose underlying problem is
Cent!! in the f^ure career decision, the Counseling
occim.,mainUin8 * well • stocked and up - to - date°nal Information library. Rowland said there

career information in the library for most careers a college
graduate could be interested in pursuing.

"Our occupational library is a fairly complete and up -
to - date collection of career information and requirements
for opportunities in the kinds of jobs college students are
likely to be interested in," Rowland said.

He added that the library has been used extensively,
especially in the past year as a result of the job shortage.

As an additional service, the counseling center is able to
refer students to appropriate academic departments for
more information in the curricula in a specific major.

The center is also equipped to give students vocational
testing and help them interpret the results.
If the student comes into the center with a problem in

planning a career, he may be placed on a waiting list which
grows bigger as the academic year progresses. Rowland
emphasized, however, that students with urgent problems
need not think they will be required to wait before being
assigned a counselor.

Students who visit the Counseling Center often come at
the suggestion of an academic adviser, though the center is
operated solely on a voluntary basis.

Rowland Pierson, director of the Counseling Center, talks
with a student. State News photo by Terry Miller

By JUDY YATES
State News Staff Writer

A new instructor from
California checks into his
department the first day and is
handed a list of 40 students to
advise. He's not even sure where
the stadium is let alone which
instructor teaches the best
Economics 200 class.
One suggested solution to the

problem of academic advising by
instructors who do not have the
training to advise is to have each
college establish an advising
center to help all the students in
that college.
The suggestion, offered by

John Murray, associate professor
of journalism, proposes that the
advising board keep outlines,
reading lists and other relevant
data on each of the courses

offered by the college.
Murray suggested that career

counseling to be done by the
instructor who is knowledgeable
in that particular field.
The advising panel would keep

a checklist on all the students and
follow through on any students
who might be in trouble with
their grades.
Murray said that a trained

adviser should check on the
student to see whether he wants
to have specific help or why he
hasn't sought it.
"The present system presumes

ability on the part of the

instructor to have the talent to
recognize emotional or
adjustment problems in the
student," Murray said. "Most
instructors are just not trained to
help students in these areas."
Murray also said that the

individual professor does not
have the time or the knowledge to
keep up with all the relevant
courses offered outside the
college.
"Rarely does an instructor have

the time to search out all the
reading lists and the catolog
descriptions of courses are at best
vague,"Murray said.
Frank Senger. professor of

journalism, expressed a concern
that such a systemwould become
too mechanical.
"I'm afraid that the personal

touch would be lost," Senger
said.
"If I could be assured that such

a system would work without the
student losing the personal touch
with the adviser I would be all in
favor of it," Senger said.
Senger said that the University

has found that a good deal of the
academic advising is being done
by the students themselves. He
suggested that the University find
some way to take advantage of
that situation.
"Anything is better than the

philosophy that it is the student's
responsibility to graduate,"
Senger said.
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Legislatures moving slowly on no fault
By BETHANN MASALKOSKI

State News StaffWriter

No fault has been described as

an idea whose time has comeand
seen as a revolution in the
automobile insurance field.
The public has been telling their

unions, their legislators, their
insurance companies, their
lawyers and anyone else who will
listen that "something has to be
done" about insurance.
"Something has to be done to

make insurance do abetter job of
paying the cost of auto injuries.
"Something has to be done to

make sure the right kind of
insurance is available to every car
owner and at a fair price."

And many groups have
responded:
"What we need above all right

now, and Massachusetts is a
perfect example, is for many
states to try different approaches
to no fault. In the crucible on the
streets, in actual handling of
accident cases, we can find out
exactly how different approaches
work and ultimately we can all
adopt the one that is best as
proven by experience," Mickael
Franck, executive director of the
State Bar ofMichigan, said.
A representative of the Greater

Detroit Taxi Cab Owners assn.
has stated: "We definitely are in
favor of no fault insurance and
will support any bill in any way

state legislature. Endorsements maintain the system because theylike these have also been heard in lose mt>ney. A no fault
air without any specific number of lawsuits the premiums protectlne th* ,

wording, many insurance would be reduced greatly. somehoHv ";mselvesmany other states In the past system which only adds medical companies are reluctant to say Thl« reduction would be greater |OSS VanHnoff8 J?otent'»riyear. But only six states have and wage benefits to an existing how much the premiumswill cost for those people who have less W hen ailciH u ■passed no fault legislation. program is going to cost more. and if there will be a reduction. potential for loss. The action would . he th°iIn nine states the bills were put This is basically what they are 0ne Allstate Insurance Co. neurosurgeon who makes Van Hoovr this'aside and a study of the issue was proposing, he added. representative said that because $100,000 a year has much more never tn r 6 ,e«ordered. In 1971 the Minnesota
, 4 , xl_ The way to reduce premiums, there are so many bills and to lose than a young person or the leeislaturp l. ! .what LLegislaturei ordered another reduce court congestion and nothing is finalized, "anybody poor.hesald. climate Is ri/hi o !? "butlstudy - it s third on the sublet, increase benefits to injured giving any figures out right now The saving in insurance cost for will besom*ftndmaybet|TThese studteshave been widely persons is to limit the number of would just be stabbing in the the young and the poor would be °n this year. |^H.g-^CPU su^ that can be filed and this is dark; "

Var
_ _ _ |

that if a no fault bill passed which insuring themselves against their until thHegislature1

Ample
Parking

Each branch office

has ample free parking

8
East Lansing Stale Bank

excluded from it in any way
shape or form. If it's good for
John Jones and Peter Dokes, it is
good for the taxi cab business and
it is good for our association."
"We believe that while we are in

support of national legislation in
this field, that the legislature is in
a unique position to adopt a
model law which will both
institute the drastic reform
needed in Michigan, and will
stimulate similar action in our

sister states and in Congress,"
Douglas Fraser, UAW officer, said
in endorsing no fault.
These endorsements, and many

others have been received by the

neutralize the effect of increased
income taxes. The governor, who
is seeking re-election this year,
sees no fault as reducing
insurance premiums by 20 to 25
per cent.
The biggest obstacle to passage

of the Rhode Island governor's no
fault plan are lawyers — almost
one-third of the General
Assembly are lawyers, and
lawyers have mounted a stiff
anti-no fault lobby.
Back in Michigan, advocates of

no fault are not having any more
luck in getting legislative action
on their programs.

much greater than that of the No fault insurance mavh.

ntU thhOSC Ume 1,88 C0l*eBecause no fault remains up in wou|d substantially limit the own potential for loss and not will remain only'arUdea^D°^

for by no fault opponents. what those groups do not want. Van Hooser agrees and added neurosurgeon because they are idea ^In Rhode Island, the governor Van Hooser said. that if a no fault bill passed which insuring themselves against their until . come. Ihopes a no fault measure will
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Good friends get

together at the

ST. PAT'S WEEK
SPRING FLING

JOIN US FOR A FULL 6 DAY

#0^ CELEBRATION

SUNDAY
GREEN

SPAGHETTI
AIL you can eat!

*1.50
From 5-9p.m.

MONDAY
PATRICK

WALLBANGER
Reduced prices on
this Irish version of
American favorite!

ALL DAY

TUESDAY
PITCHER NIGHT
Super 64 oz. pitcher
reduced below our

normally low cost!
Come and compare.

WED.
GO LIGHTLY

Toast the Irish
with this great new

drink.
ALL DAY

THURSDAY
PATRICK

WALLBANGER

Back by popular
demand!

Reduced prices.
ALL DAY

FRIDAY
GREEN BEER

Salute St. Patrick
with a pitcher of our
frothy green beer!

ALL DAY

♦
JOIN US

ANY NIGHT

OR
EVERY N'r

EVERY NIGHT
SHILLELAGH &
CONEY ISLAND

P - Bell's own terrific
green sling mixed in
the Irish tradition and
our delicious super dog.

*
1020

Trowbridge
Rd.

Gas retailers protest pric<
Bv KAREN ZURAWSKI Michigan H ous e of rather fair prices," Kildea said, would be qualified to beri.By KARENZURAWSKI Representatives which would "We're not going to gouge the ODDosition toihOK,» . 71Stale News StaffWriter whol«»le psolme prices public'" sterns^argely front The A fcCaught in between rising and license gas stations. However, support for the Petroleum Industri1

. _ wholesale prices by the major gas Mike Kildea, an East Lansing organization is not widespread, Michigan, a branch of on/™Russell Van Hooser, state companies and lower margins of Sunoco gas station operator, has especially in East Lansing. Since nation's most powerful I tinsurance commissioner, feels the profit some local gas station been in the forefront through his Wednesday when 100 gasoline Robert E Waldron ereason the state has not had any retailers are protesting. efforts to organize a Central retailers "were allegedly thrown director of the MiHhT]action on the measure is the Their form of protest since Michigan Gasoline Assn. out of the legislature" for public Association said tlcontinuous pressure from special early February has included the "For once in our lives we're support of two House bills, prohibiting priceinterest groups lobbying against removal of signs advertising gas sticking up for something, instead negative reaction has been discrimination would be unfi.the bill. prices for passing motorists, and of letting them (the major oil increasing. the consumer, because it *These interest groups wish to the support of two bills in the companies) gouge the hell out of Rep. James Bradley, D-Detroit, raise gas price across °us," Kildea said. is sponsoring two bills that would from three to six centsThe situation leading to the attempt to deal with the He also has expressed a cotpast month's activities began problems besetting retailers. One that price wars wouldlwhen tank wagon prices at which bill, preventing discrimination in e ncouraged by unbrangas is sold to the retail gasoline distribution, would marketers who woulddistributors was reduced, provide that oil companies charge their price for the de!However, the price of gas the same price for comparable gas purpose of disrupting the isuggested by the major to different dealers. A wholesale
companies was also reduced distributor would also be
except by a larger amount, prevented from discriminating
reducing the margin of profit. against dealers on the rent for
Gasoline retailers in the area service stations,

who favor this organization want The second bill establishes a
a stabilization of prices and as one service station board to test and
Gulf dealer said, "as the cost of certify only those persons who
living goes up our prices goes
down — we're entitled to make a

decent living, too."
The purpose of removing the

signs is to cause less price
disturbance, Ted Lentz, board
member of the Retail Gasoline

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

1972 SUMMER SESSIONS
Art, Italian, Psychology (Italy); Education, Law,
Journalism (Amsterdam); Photography (Munich); Art
(Mexico); Music (Switzerland); Environmental Arts (Japan);
East African Studies (Kenya); Applications due April 15.

1972-73 ACADEMIC YEAR
Top* fi UC?S 1

Semester in Italy (Florence); Semester in Spain (Madrid);
Semester in the Netherlands (Amsterdam); Semester in
Mexico (Puebla); Semester & Year in France (Poitiers); Art
Semester & Year in England (London); Architecture Year
in England (London); Applications due April 15th.

INFORMATION & APPLICATION
DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
335 Comstock Ave.

Syracuse, N.Y. 13210

"The price of gas has gc
less than any other commodi
the last 50 years,"
commented. "That's les t|
one-third the rise of o

commodities."
And, that's what the re

are protesting.

Women to sponsor
Dealers ofMichigan, said.
"Posting the price sign has

historically caused price wars,'"

Both tie and KildO&iny *hjt I f *
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• lobbying workshop
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by their action.
"We're not after high, but

l.mrril Irrai Prfc n hi Ikt IiIIm!
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Xerox copies
save up to 80%!
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WHITEON

lobbying worksTiop sponsored by the 6th Distril
Nonpartisan Women's Political Caucus, 6th District Democrat!
Women's Caucus and Alliance to End Sex Discrimination w" '
held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday In the Union ballroom.

The workshop is designed to educate women about
legislative processes and give them information on lobb
techniques, especially for issues of special concern to women.

Two Detroit representatives, Nells Saunders and Almi I
Stallworth, are expected to speak to workshop participants f
the various aspects of lobbying.

A $2.50 registration fee will be charged to pay for t|
workshop packet materials. Registration begins at 9:30 a.m.

During the workshop, attempts will be made to organiz
permanent, professional - type lobby, the Capital Area Wome
Rights Lobby.

Child care will be provided at a minimum fee. For ir
information on the workshop or reservations for child care, d
485 - 2992.

Free Pizza
SAVE $1.72-BUY A LARGE 16" PIZZA AND GET A 10" PIZZA FREE!
SEE COUPON FOR DETAIL!

FREE
DELIVERY
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By GEORGEWHITE
State New* StaffWriter

comer a coed is making rigid striking motions. Satisfied
tr drill, she smiles. Towards the center of the room

s expressed a com is demonstrate kicks to each other. One leaps high into the
cks one foot and then the other while suspended. Other

i are scattered about the room, stroking padded walls,
_ag or sitting cross • legged on the floor conversing.
Third World Karate Club is loosening up. The group is
ed primarily of minorities though there are a few whites
jating. Workouts are held in the Judo Room of the Men's
ural Building. As each member enters the room there is a
ceremony performed by the newcomer and those

ledging the entrance.
illy Max Gordon, one of the coordinators of the club
.Again the bowing but now some salutations,
on is a black instructor of philosophy and is also an asst.

i Korean karate. He is a former MSU student,
icise begins and the group does neck loosening exercises.
Parker, another founder of the club, pushes the group
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Resourceful' coed finds goldBY ROBERTBAO
_ ...

.

....

By ROBERT BAO
State News StaffWriter

While hunting for Indian relics in theMojave Desert last week, an MSU studentstumbled on a gold mine that might contain upto $5 million worth of precious metals.Carol Forche, Farmington senior, and anarcheologist who asked not to be identified,made the discovery after overcoming a four -day ordeal caused by the breakdown of theirVolvo midway in the trek.
"Wow! I'm really excited," she said shortlyafter returning to campus Monday. "Anassaying firm in Las Vegas valued a small

sample from the mine at more than $400."
Although goldmining tends to be

unprofitable in the U.S., Ms. Forche intends to
extract as much ore as possible.

"We've filed a claim on the mine," sheexplained. "We'll work on it for three years,until the claim comes up for review."
Her discovery, however, anticiimaxed a

desperate life struggle that unfolded like a
suspense drama, with Gila monsters,

"We went through a psychological ritual of of the mine, but provided some clues.
Looking happy but exhausted, her skindarkened by the Nevada sun, the blonde coed

described her saga in the Mojave to a group ofbewildered friends.
"It all began when we found some Indian

petroglyphs near the California border," she
recounted. "My friend said they were at least10,000 years old."

Fascinated by the find, they drove deeperand deeper into the desert along a hilly, tire -rutted road that curved through Joshua trees
until suddenly, the car sputtered to a halt —
the transmission had broken down.
"I really panicked at first," she recalled.

"We had 50 gallons of water, very little food,and the nearest town, Ivanpah, Calif,
(population 3), was at least 30 miles away."For four days, the duo traveled with one
atop the engine, operating the gear shift
manually, and the other steering the car. The
advanced in spurts, succumbing intermittentlyto the desert heat.

fearing death and then transcending the fear,"
Ms. Forche said. "The terror of being engulfed
by a vast desert was overwhelming. We
constantly felt as though we were being
watched.
"I eventually realized that death was OK. I

think I breathed the spirit of Indians — which
for centuries has infused the desert air — and
realized that there was ample room for me if I
died.
"It's nothing like civilization," she noted,"where your soul gets lost in a traffic jam."
Gradually, they conquered the basic

hostility of the wilderness with a machete and
a pistol, relying on jack rabbits for food and 1
cacti for water. As they plodded onward
towards Ivanpah, they discovered the gold.

"We saw these rocks that looked like white
quartz with golden veins," she said. "We knew
it had to be gold, so we immediately built a
circle of rocks there as our claim."

Shortly afterwards, they reached Ivanpah.
Ms. Forche would not reveal the exact location

'It's near the base of a small mountain
ridge close to the California - Nevada border,
about 150 miles southwest of Las Vegas," she
said.

John Sokoll, special agent of the U.S.
Secret Service, said in a phone interview that
under present federal laws, any gold found in a
natural state may be sold for profit.

The Mojave Desert is under federal control,
but the majority of the land is designated as
"open" to prospectors.

Ms. Forche, who writes poetry, indicated
that she will use the gold in philanthropic

"111 donate my share to artists," she
pledged, "who don't have the freedom to do
what they want."

Ms. Forche added that after some rest, she
will write an article about her experience,
which might also inspire some poetry.
"It was just a fantastic experience," she

reflected. "You know, I learnt more in four
desert days than in four MSU years."

Karate group le
through a strenuous hour of exercise in which participants areasked to perform minor miarcles like touching the top of theirhead with their foot. Exercise is finished out with some
meditation.

The group is then paired off so that the more experienced are
working with those in their beginning stages.

Members with brown belts roam the room, checkingtechnique. Almost an hour of technique transpires before Max
breaks up the instruction.

The group is arranged in a circle and sparring begins. Two
students exhibit their skills inside the circle. Blows and kicks are
pulled short so that no one is hurt.

"We're not out here to hurt anyone," Gordon makes clear.
"It's the technique that's important."

After the sparring and some final meditation, Gordon was able
to talk about the club.

The Third World Karate Club has been in existence since
October 1971, when it was started with six members.
"I had gotten a lot of complaints that the MSU Karate Club

was too large and impersonal. Many students don't get the

STUDY PROGRAMS

Education panel named
ident Wharton has
iced the appointment of a
member Task Force on

[ Education composed of
idministrators, students,
and members - at ■ large,
uk forcewill immediately
id intensive study ofMSU's
Dent in continuing and
education. It will also
lie the possibility of

lifelong education
inent which can more

fly respond to the rapidly
b{ needs of Michigan

requested that the
aim for at least a

»ry report by Sept. 1,
rith the final proposal to be
Ked by the end of the year.
»rted by an $80,000 grant
* Kellogg Foundation, the
*ce is an outgrowth of a
recommendation of the
filial Commission on

and Student Body

Composition.
"While widening access to

traditional higher education for
our youth, universities must also
repond to the unanticipated
needs of the 'educationally
neglected," Wharton said. "The
Task Force on Lifelong
Education is a major step for
MSU in providing educational
service for our adult population."
President Wharton will serve as

chairman of the task force and
Provost John E. Cantlon will be
the vice chairman. William R.
Wilkie. special assistant to the
president, will be the task force
director.
Those appointed to serve on the

task force are:
Dean Kullervo Louhi, College

of Business; Dean Lawrence Von
Tersch, College of Engineering;
Dean Clarence Winder, College of
Social Science; Richard Chapin,
director of libraries; Robert
Davis, asst. provost; Armand

Hunter, director, Continuing
Education, and George Mclntyre,
director, Cooperative Extension
Service.

Faculty members are Patricia
Barnes-McConnell, Center for
Urban Affairs; Alex Cade, Dept.
of Counseling, Personnel Services
and Educational Psychology;
Mildred Erickson, University
College; Michael Harrison, Dept.
of Physics; Prof. Russell Kleis,
Dept. of Administration and
Higher Education; Daniel Kruger,
labor and industrial relations; and
Joseph Spielberg, Dept. of
Anthropology.

Student members are David
Anderson, Lansing graduate
student; Mark Jaeger, Greenfield,
Wis., junior, and James Votruba,
Okemos graduate student.
Members - at - large are Tony

Benavides, director, Cristo Rey
Community Center, Lansing;
Mary E. Misslitz of Howell, and
Rev. E.C. Hawkins, pastor,
Friendship Baptist Church,
Lansing.

110% off
" m news

nuts, dried fruit & herb teas

GET BACK

NATURAL FOODS
In back of the White Monkey

220 ABBOTT Rd.

(offer expires March 13)

Miss J opens summer with Brazil '72 sandals
" takes bare, breezy leather strappers
I'ke these imported from Brazil to show
'ler just how sun-loving sandals can be
A Cross-hatched white crinkle patent $9.
B Triple-strap flat in brown 56.
C Thong-plus-two in brown or white $6.

| A&cp*

JacobBoris!
JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

attention they need," Gordon explained. "There are also many
who cannot afford to take karate as a class, blacks in particular.
We try to accommodate everyone by giving students the attention
and charging nothing."

Gordon paid tribute to Clifford Price, a black belt that also
hid a hand in forming the club.
"I guess we all do it because we like to work with young

people," Gordon added. "Karate instills self - control and self
confidence — the self confidence to ignore a threat and pass up a
fight. With background in karate you are much more reluctant to
indulge in violence because of the possibility of killing or
maiming someone."

Gordon went on to say the group was close - knit. "They're
learning together, teaching each other," he explained. "Karate
doesn't unify us, we hang with each other after the sessions. It's a
communal type thing, a feeling that is sometimes missing in other
karate clubs."

aW Q, OUR SEWING MACHINES ARE
FIXED

COME ON IN
AND CHECK OUT
OUR GARMENTS.

ph. 351-0825
lU

211 Abbott Rd.
Next to State Theatre

ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS

Indian Trails
Has (7) Buses Every Day

t° Chicago
and intermediate stops at:

■jj BATTLE CREEK and KALAMAZOO with buses departing" at these respective times Towards
BENTON HARBOR
8:50 a.m.

2:15 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
11:35 p.m.
Buses Departing for

Leaving
East Lansing

SOUTH BEND
6:55 a.m.

11:15a.m.
5:15 p.m.

Flint
with Bay City and Saginaw Connections

Leave 9:15 am 5:30 pm
East Lansing 12:50 p.m. 7:40 pm
at: 2:40 pm 9:30 pm Sundays only

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for arrival and departure schedules

and information
332-2569

Air Conditoned — Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available For Charter
Write or Call Owosso, Mich, toll FREE

800 - 292-3831

my books
at the
Student
BookStire'
because...
tkeircaskpilicii

r/oiA *41 *
VFreshman,
S%cl^ riding^ *

antique purses 4

M'l'i'b 4t*
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MSU festival reveals quality local films
By JIM YOUSLING

The short film has always had trouble finding its proper
showcase — too minor for the big theaters to bother with, too
wierd for TV - but it nonetheless provides an excellent training
ground for filmmakers. The Genesis series has helped, but there
are undoubtedly thousands of excellent films that will simply
never be seen by mass audiences.
If you need proof, you should have attended The Third

Coming last weekend. Sponsored by the MSU Broadcasters Film
Committee, this was the third annual contest for locally
produced 16mm films, and their quality might surprise you. Of
the 14 films shown, there wasn't an out - and - out bad film
among them (well, maybe one), and, speaking as one of the
judges, I must admit that I had a horrible time trying to select the
"best" ones.

Not too surprisingly, the top judges award ($100) and the
audience award ($25) both went to "From Dusk," Bergmanesque
allegory of life and death by Jack Epps Jr., Birmingham senior,
and Jeff Jackson, Battle Creek junior. The symbolism is too self -
conscious for comfort, but the photography is outstanding, and,
considering that the film was 20 minutes long (about four times
the length of most of the other entries), it was a pretty impressive
production.

Second prize ($50) went to Anderson House, East Lansing
graduate student, for "How You Make It Long," and excellent
attack on Madison Avenue's sneaky methods of selling everything
with sex. Mostly, the film shows young people selecting clothes
and explaining why they buy what they do. A simple idea, but
one which I've never seen pulled off so well — rather in the style
of "The Great American Dream Machine."

Third prize ($25) was awarded to "Manipulation," a clever
little horror film by Craig Reinertson, Reston, Va. senior and Roy
Edmonds, East Lansing graduate student. In the film, a man sits

down to an evening of beer and TV, only to discover that the
tube will only show a picture of him. The horror starts when the
TV man begins to control the "real" man. It isn't as slick
technically as it might be, but the script and Johnny Lansky's
performance make up for it.

It's a pity that there wasn't a fourth or fifth prize, because the
overall quality was so high. Two near - excellent documentaries

deserve mention — Lowell Zurbuck's "Poor Scholar's Soliloquy"
and "Portrait of a Free School" by Hal Stimson, East Lansing
graduate student, and Joel Bilitzke Okemos junior.

I was also very fond of Ken Becktnan, Brookings, S.D., junior's
"Dance," a beautiful series of multicolored superin(positions
which unfortunately was less interesting when it went almost
totally abstract near the end. Tom Campbell's "Title" was little

more than an Illustrated record (somethinn i „but it was absolutely beautiful. normal|y
The two most abstract films were also am,.Dennis Wlckline, Grosse Polnte junior's 5KIW f"voi

flashing stills of hate and war with soaril shl j'earth. That's a pretty tired old idea, but it cl-«i
together. And Donald Carter's "Schizoid"
film about schizophrenia or a terrible film hv , !■ a <*«y a ^'"zophrej

Profs paintings
ByBILLBRUZY Do Blasi is affiliated with the expressive content. invisibility. The color reaches a

State News Reviewer Spectrum gallery in New York These titles, "Equilibrium certain gastric intensity which
and the Henri gallery in Starburst", "Hope Within seems to result from a bad use of

The paintings by Anthony De Washington, D.C. Anxiety" refer to the "feeling colors previously used well by
Blasi, associate professor of art, idea" context of the work. But Ratner. This is particularly
are among the finest paintings Allen Leepa, professor of art, the expresionsism Leepa may noticable in "Flower Burst",
the Kresge Art Center Gallery is also showing works in the have once been capable of has
has displayed recently. gallery. His work has little to been lost.

The precise color articulation, recommend it. It is only through

of the internal structure is The juror of thP Icontrolled. It is when Leepa limited by a textbook Ttouches cotor, and he does a lot aesthetic. The workTa* jmedia including
d Pointing.

of that, that he loses control.
The entrance gallery is sculpture and

holding the Michigan Academy The shows run th!show. It consists of works by a 26. Gallery hoursLeepa is also showing some number of Michigan artists, all and 1-5 Dm '
.... lithographs. These of them members of the Friday, „nH n 7and the intelligence with which the titles of the paintings that The visual craft has been monochromatic pieces are quite Michigan Academy of Science, Tuesdav anri o cit is director, result in works of we are made aware of the works sublimated to the point of nice. The conflict management Arts and Letters. and Sundav • m>permanent value. De Blasi has y'

created paradigm solutions of
complex visual problems.

Tlie work has. as philosophers
plight term it, necessity. The
visual logic is faultless. These
paintings are too good to be
simply talked about, go see
them.

BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

STARLITE
U.S. 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372 2434 .

SAN FRANCISCO'S LONGEST RUNNING FILM IS NOW

MSU'S LONGEST RUNNING FILM
104B WELLS

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

MONA
THE ULTIMATE X

"A LANDMARK"

BELOW ARE COMMENTS MADE BY PAST MSU VIEWERS OF MONA:
"Worth $2. of anyone's money.",

"Amazingly well done for a film like that."

"It's wilder than Harlot."

"Fantastic - I've never seen anything like that."

"A winner."

IF YOU ARE 18 OR OLDER AND ENJOY EROTIC ENTERTAINMENTWE SUGGEST YOU VIEW MONA. HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE HAVE SEENHER ALREADY - AND MOST HAVE FOUND HER SATISFACTORY INEVERY RESPECT.

MONA WILL SCREEN AT 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45

104 B WELLS ADMISSION $2
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
A BEAL FILM GROUP PRESENTATION

U' to end pay inequities\By MICHAEL FOX salary adjustments within the evaluation of child - care and recommended by the Office of positions." The UniversState News Staff Writer next few weeks. development of a University Equal Opportunity Programs as "'so strengthen the n

President Wharton announced Wharton announced a six - policy on women's athletics. areas where MSU should and can office's responsibility
Thursday the University's point affirmative action program University officials said move ahead rapidly. To a large focal point for nona
objective of eliminating salary to assure equality of treatment Thursday they did not know the extent, they parallel concerns employment.
inequities between equally • of women on campus, including number of female employes who expressed by speakers at the Wharton also called
qualified men and women by increased recruitment of women would be affected by the recent hearing held by the board evaluation of the existinj
making a number of individual and minority applicants, "elimination of salary inequities of trustees on the status of c®1* center and determini

between equally - qualified men women," Wharton said. whether it is feasible to

illiscotcc

SEVERE HANDS
Be Good To Yourself

Enjoy Your Favorite
Mixed Drinks

East of Dines of Lansing
321 East Michigan
Ample Parking in Rear

and women." Wharton said the The Feb. 25 trustee hearing additional self .

University will assign a share of on women heard 30 speakers facilities. A policy redefiJ
anticipated fiscal year 1972 - 73 discuss complaints and role of women's interaf
salary increase appropriations grievances about the treatment athletics on campus t
from the legislature to make of women at MSU. Wharton said support to which th
further adjustments for women Thursday the new initiatives entitled was requested,
beyond those feasible now. "would complement the A nonwomen affifl

"We are reviewing the salary University's major objectives of action announced *
statistics for every college, securing more women in faculty completion of a tasl
center and department. At this and administrative positions, assigned by Whartl
point we don't know what the improving its personnel practices recommend the extent toj
total adjustments will amount to and providing greater fringe benefits should «cJ
until we determine the number educational opportunities for temporary and part ■ tij
of inequity cases and the women." "As an additional m
amount of the difference. The Among the new initiatives is shortly name \
adjustments will be made for the development of a system 360,6 on 8 steering o
immediate pay, and will not be which will provide central which will report bi
retroactive," Robert Perrin, vice posting of faculty facancies recommendations on tl
president for University "which hopefully will induce the permanent advisory gn
relations, said. recruitment of more women and properly and effectively!
"These steps have been minority applicants for available assisting the University." I

PUMMtm WRAPPER
(NO COVER)

Wh»rt> tha action i«, at tha
HARLEQUIN

2 Night Clubs, 2 Dance Floors
2 Bands ail at the

METRO BOWL
6141S. Logan *t Jolly Rd.

Full week slated|
for work-study
There will be one

full-time work-study
during the week of spring
March 20 through 24. Alii
during this week will bei

i against work-study st
■ j authorized $1 limit. Final| i and registration week, h

are only part-time weeks.
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diary of a
mad housewife

•tarring a frank perry film K

richard benjamin
frank langella

carrie snodgress • screenplay by eleanor perry
Irom the novel by sue kaufman • produced and directed by frank perry
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR* [Sj

Tonight in Wilson Aud. 7:30, 9:30
Sat. in Conrad Aud. 7:30, 9:30
Sun, in McDonel Kiva 9:30

Can
an
owl
and

nussycat?

Can
you

this
weekend

Barbra
Streisand
Geor
Segal

TheOwl
and thePussycat
Screenplay by BUCK HENRY

Tonight in Conrad Aud. 7:30, 9:15
Sat. in Wilson Aud. 7:30,9:15
Sun. in McDonel Kiva 7:30
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Straw Dogs' scores a big zeroThe first time 1 taw "Straw
Dorb" 1 was paralyzed. I had.
under the stark control of
director Sam Pecklnpah, been
turned Into a bowl of sweatywet Jello, I walked out of the
theater expectln« some one to
leap out from behind a parked
car and strike me dead.

That was when 1 saw the rilm
In December before word was
out, before It became overrated
as a thriller, and especiallybefore the ending had been
violated by word of mouth with
reports of excessive violence.

Back in December a simple
film had begun to unroll before
my eyes. Dustin Hoffman was

playing David the meek

ZWM
[ By JACK 6PP8 JR.

8tate News Critic

personalities were as powerful posed a threat to his existence as ones gut totally believable in The P?Lgg''as stick figures with the husband and proprietor of the context with the character, were i'hn°*exception of a few house. It was the Interaction David the mathematician up on . second
characterizations such as between David, Amy and these became Pecklnpah's statement >» muchHoffman's and the town hussy's. English men that possessed the of man's reversion to besic
The success of this film the first conflict and drew the film to Its Instincts no matter how f£rengtj of ^knpahs finaletime through depended upon my stirring conclusion. structured he tends to meke his ,JL \Jiown basic ignorance of the final The emphasis of the film was life.
climax. The impact of the on the calculating orderly world Huffman chm.i<i ho y,n.»h u,a»unexpected ending had of the mathematician. He sought ponmi|mon»«j frtr hi. offprtivp imnrumlxm u still lLru ruiii .uA tovershadowed the boredom of and demanded order, but do aZlt that theSildt moreJuiivA^rtkeu f II U I IIovershadowed the boret
the beginning.

"Straw Dogs" is a
survival in a raw

motion, quick cutting, and most
effective lighting makes the film
worth watching. My first

taie oi time a crsis arose he quietly . » . £ „ . ._... ".. . ... r,,
«n <' i a I mil nniivln i if degree of warmth and viewer this film will beToll ^ beHevability. Th. ch.»ct«r « luting In It. Sh«, Mthe pnrflnd «nv th n th en*lronmf'nt that breaks down neatly to himself. In an ironic J. "J",J' ! l° b»lc ">» *"?lm« in « ending th. man «ho nh»d to I h.™flcitlonal character on the screen

had. And In turn the film fully
community of drink and , , * . it iiuu uwii, it wuuiu imvir utrtrncommit himself for personal n%rfn».

wan sucrwrioit in what i. iL-ao trvinn <llM«ll8flc8tlon, hut wltho.lt the cautts finally committed himself . ..." tTdo Jo Ihakn mv nirteMv , <* '■»"■** •>'tor. hum.nlUrl.n .nd •"«— »« In W .ubfctette. .na
1 if fin utn«lt<l

shake my orderly Kubrick's "A Clockwork defended his home against

impact not in theme. But
it had been, it would have been without the final scene this film

Orange." David travels from attackers with the motto

mathematician escaping from all little world,
forms of commitment and Susan ] decided to nn «<»». 'Xtmw
fieotge was playing Amy. the Dogs" again before writing tf!!? h?'* !?" man'R home ls hl1 0<utle■ ""luscious tantalizing child wife of about it The second time «m £ ^ ! J put his own life, his wife's life,David. I was watching the through my Impressions were « SJjJFonAme tOWn ,lmP1.eton lnemasculated male cower before totally different 1 found the roof JITold bov (tend orW '°""nthe virile English men when out dialog hollow and uninvolvlng. ' ■ ■ - ' -

mannerisms.

would have been put on the shelf
and banned os one of the more

boring works in celluloid.

'eek slated

ork-study

work-study el nonalitlet are almost
tic week of sprrn )poslteg before
3through 24. All

tiis week will be
work-study st

ed SI limit. Fina
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part-time weeks.
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Sinnv Do^s
Swrge and Duiiln Hoffman look out their ndvefiatlei
m PwWnpah'i "«traw Deg»/' now showing at the
im Theater,

BOOK SUSPENSEFUL

nowhere came action. Pecklnpah's 90 mlnuL
violence, and excitement that character and conflict
was totally unexpected. It left development was lifeless and
me limp, exhausted, I felt aa if I tedious whpn compared tohad fought as hard as David and something like "Who's Afraid ofwe'd won together. Virginia Woolf" which used all

Since I had expected nothing, the elements to Its best abilitythe film had caught me totally without depending on onp tooff guard I had Hot anticipated succeed. The individual

was hired to finish the Job.
These men on David's properly

that stuck In his head. Hli
actions at the end were totally
Incongruent with his previous

Other'-slow, nostalgic
EDRUDZATS
Reviewer

iu" "°t,thT Tl" dlmlnl.hlni much of th.d^lv .ctlvttiH of eaelTchaoieter '""f','" °"ly "J"0.1?" Inherent In inch a tale.

rr.S'°p: is, sir;v„r,ort-e;:
'ilmcKit mUUki lt for 5immunltknwhu"1^ i?* " thto atyl* it itory JoniUntly Mffieli'wUhWm^*
I!... tto IndMdul"! "Th. 0th^To« muoh of'u £££.",% ".ilVh/d SttdnKK"K" »Th°"Sh«l' L™?"' ,Th°.L™ ohjTllna III contrast to til. p0t«ltlllly Melting t«le m«r.d

On your way to
'A Clockwork Orango . .

While standing In lines ever break waiting to see Kubrick's
newest, keep a few thihgs in mind that will make the film more

meaningful and especially more enjoyable. One, the title Is "A
Cloekwork Orange" net "2001: A Space Odyssey." The approach
to the material will be totally different. If you are looking for a
repeat of "2001" then you will be severely disappointed and you
are invariably selling Kubrick short. Also keep in mind that
Kubrick enjoys putting the audience through the rigors that his
character is traveling. Lastly, "The Last Picture 8how" Is great.
See it If you get the ohanoe.

A* A*A 'X''ill"A A A'A 'X' A*X''X' 'JC'A A* A*A
LIZARDS

ANNIVERSARY - ST. PATRICK'S DAY

no'v,,i|! to°le,,urely-tw> »T«.-d-;tiv»r.rTuTi rz^Sw^rzjflT noitalglo, too much like surrounds It. But though Tryon the novel Its strength theof Action. It can more something you have read before |( ttbie to skillfully build and author's style,cillsd psycholo^cal to allow for any real Intensify the uneasy feeling <<Trt(, nthlIntensify the uneasy feeling ..Tn8 0thtr.. by Thom>|
Intlng example of that This kuepe the reader at a entire book/Tho^Cither" lacks a lBr V °. ° .! 71'' D ®
but even as such, It is Involvement with the characters.

dlatance, makes him an suapenaeful. powerful climax,plot revolves around interested observer rather than -Furthermore, anyone who P*"-»nd Nlles Perry, the *n active, Involved participant, haa had the least bit of exposure
ni of an old and Involvement Is what "The to fiction of this type can easily
rimlly. As twins, they Other" desperately needs to discern some of the plot twists
ihydcslly identical, yet make Its premise really work, before they occur, thereby

Holland is a Pisces, ■
ppery, now one thing, ■
her;" he is a child of •
withdrawn, guarded, S
by unshared secrets. B
the other hand, la an ■
n blithely butting at ■
he Is an air algn, ■
m, affectionate. As 5

# li endowed with a |
me, an ability to
with all living things
mystical game his

'her teaches him. Jhowever, Is more 5
us, more unruly, more g
ng than his twin. a
the story begins, It la ■
n a small Connecticut •
the late '30s, and the B
been spending all their g
e together. Aa the ■
progresses, Tryon ■
'htly draw* us Into a J°f unexplalnable 5
• rf*th and chilling S

IBRAMS LAST
WEEKEND

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

8:00 & 10:00 p.m
SAT. 2:30. 8:00, A 10:00 p
SUN 4:00 p.m

ADMISSION PRICES
ADULTS $1.00
MSU Students (1.11.) . . 75c
Children (5-12) 50c
No Pre - Schooler* Admitted •

U our planet being visited by spacecraft controlled by
Intelligent creatures from another world? Explore with us
the possibilities of highly developed life forms on other
planets. Witness dramatlo demonstrations of tome
mysterious UI O account! and learn some basic types of

perform when you see a "unkno* In

evokes the laalnefla * No Admittance "Mcr BHowtime
^ »uch a small town, ■■■■■■■•■WW" **

FOLLOWING B and
10 p.m. SHOWS
THE ALBUM
Leon Runell
by l,wn Humll

WILL HE PLAYED

PROGRAM INFORMATION 482-3905 < 3rd WEEK!

*217 S. WASH INQTQN - DOWNTOWN

jV'alt
•Isney's I

TM H.\ l« tM-OR ;i10J5g25> '

>&Soutti
with LUCILE WATSON and RUTH WARRICK

^ HATTI1 MoDANIiL-JAMIS BASKETT- LUANA PATTEN • BOBBY DRISCaL

REHT
YOUR TV. . .

BY THE TERM

'23.00
BY THE MONTH

'9.50
Free Service
Free Delivery-
Free Pick-up

NEIAC TV RENTALS
337-1300

If you were at last
year's gig, you know you
don't want to miss this

year's party.

GREEN BEER BLAST

Reduced prices on all
BEER and LIZARD S nowst

SECRET POTION I

J* Next Friday, March 17th
J" 224 Abbott LIZARDS 361-2285
2^, (Beve this - a reminder for next week's party!)

a a a a a 1 l a. .

wA AwwwAXKKXtrxMKXX*

BEAL FILM GROUP PRESENTS )NIGHT AND SATURDAY

The First ElectricWestern
ABC Pictim Corp. P.H..I. A Geoigt Englund Production

Zachariah John Rubinstein Pat Quinn Don Johnson «■*.,.m Country Joe and The Fish
The James Gang Doug Kershaw The New York Rock Ensemble White Ughtnin'
William Challee «th. oh «a ..i-oduc, Elvin Jones -"we* io« mwoi ,«i Philip Awtm.
Ptttt B»igman Dtvid Owwn Philip hoiloi r».«.. Firmgn Thwlr# c.Md b, Uwitno* Kubik h*** ui Diik* b> 6*wy tngluwl

»s.b.d-., ii tk. *«.»» i« I " I «*»•« ffypl •!Hf * li i*** i 1

Showings at 7, 8:45, 10:30 TONIGHT & SATURDAY

Admission $1.00 Shown in 106B Walls Hall

OPEN AT 0:46 P.M.

TODAY" . . . FEATURE
At 7:20 • 9:20 P.M.
Sit. ■ Sun. At 1:00 ■ 3:14 • 5:26 ■ 7:30 ■ 9:30 P.M.

IWOMMtW Mtew

ROBERTSON..
, „ CNlSTINA

1PA6E-FERRARE
Wrltttn by CUFF ROMBT8QN «nd

GWRV CABTWHiaHT I EDWIN 8HBAKI
Assoc late Produeei BRUCf QRAHAM

Arthur Hailey unlocks all tlrj
doors in his sensation-

filled best seller.
KARL MALDEN
CATHERINE SPAAK

Tonight & Sat, in 102B Walls 7, 9:15

WAMfTE
CHICKEN

An electronic magazine of American
pop culture with flashes by:
Paul Krassner, Richard Pryor, Lenny Bruce,
The Ace Trucking Co., Joan Baez, Rhinoceros,
Ron Carey, Tuli Kupferberg, Sha-Na-Na, Allen
Ginsberg, Leonard Cohen, Malcolm X, Peter Max
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Young's 'Harvest' proves worth the warn
After a year - and - a - half •

long wait, Nell Young has finally
released a new album called
"Harvest."

The album's title labels the
songs on the album as the fruit
of Young's labors, not just his
work of the past year, but of an
entire musical career dating back
to the days of Buffalo
Springfield and "all those

broken arrows." The album title
cries out., "I've been a musician
for many years, and here it is,
the culmination of my labor.
Pretty damn good, huh?"

"Harvest" is more than pretty
good. This is one hell of an
album. "Harvest" stands as a

testament to the versatility of
Neil Young, has ability to
perform brilliantly within a

TODAY AT. 6:00-9:50

MAJOR STUDIO
PREVIEW AT
8:00 ONLY

MAJOR STUDIO
PREVIEW

The year's most
eagerly awaited comedy
thriller, starring
Robert Redford &

George Segal and
directed by Peter
Yates of "Bullitt"
fame.

RHARHARHARHARHARHA

GOD HELP
BOBBYAND HELEN

They re in love in Needle Park

the panic in
needle park

Tonight in 107 S. Kedzie 7:30, 9:30
Sat. in 107 S. Kedzie 7:30, 9:30

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

OPEN At 7:00 P.M.

Sat. - Sun. At 1:30 • 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 • 9:30 P.M |

mwm

YOU BLED MY MOMMA
YOU BLED MY POPPA
BUT YOU WONT BLEED ME

MUVIN VAN WILIS ,»( j(m OHOSI riltnl IWiET IWEETI'CK I IMOuilliVo
I CMiMATIM INOUSTntll Mm. COLON -••X

number of musical contexts —

country, folk, and rock.
Young's previous country

songs have left a great deal to be
desired. The title cut on

"Everybody Knows This Is
Nowhere" was a small triumph,
but no breakthrough by any
means. "Heart of Gold,"
however, destroys completely
the contention that Young
cannot adapt successfully to a
country format. "Heart of
Gold" is a brilliant exercise in
melody. Ben Keith's steel guitar

Simon), radlcaHjn, (.J
pretentiousness (r ^

screaming out about how life is
such a bummer, but he keeps It
within himself with a melody
which is always tense, but never

This style has been the source breaks. "Old Man" starts out the
carries the tune through Young's of most criticism of Young's same way, but after the first
smooth, but occasionally work. Many claim, that much of verse, Young just cannot hack it
dramatically choppy vocal, his work sounds just alike. For anymore — he just has to shout
Acoustic guitar work and a instance the opening of "Out on It.
Dylanesque harmonica bridge the Weekend," the first cut on "Harvest" concludes with
the middle (the song only has side one sounds just for a second two rockers in the tradition of
two verses) and the result Is the like the Intro used on the "Southern "Man" and "Down
prettiest country song I've heard acoustic version of "Cowgirl In by the River." The lyrica offrom any performer, In a long the Sand" on Crosby, Stills, "Alabama" read like "Southerntime. Nwh & Young's "Four Way Man" - take two. "What areThe two other country tunes street." you doing Alabama? You got
on the album aren't quite as But the Intro to "Out on the the rest

It Bring You Down." This time Maid," which la just as the listener some of Neil
around, though, Young Is chauvinistic as the title sounds, Young's best work to date, umpnri -\»m

identifying with the old man. and "There's a Place." On both Young hasn't especially gone rock ..?U8nea« (Graol"Old man take a look at my cuti the listener must endure the through any changes since his nerfotJ! refr<*hlt)|llife/I'm a lot like you," he sings, mixing of Nell Young and the laat album, the music does sound beconw "lte "PThe mood of the song also London Symphony Orchestra, similar to his earlier work. But of hl« t.VUper,t"ojcomplements that of "Don t Ut The relationship has possibilities, when your earlier work is as floure it? 8lone 1It Bring You Down." In the hut the consumation definitely good as Nell Young's you can and . can Wa't loLlatter Young remains reserved, does not occur this time around, get by like that. In this era of DromU*. , if *1You know that he wants to start Otherwise "Harvest" offers cuteslness (McCartney and Paul albumTikeHmShT

Book shows
as seen by Nixonl

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

bookstores for $1.50.
Banking on the journey's

situation.
"I talk tlg, Before President Nixon's arrival popularity, Bantam Books too'-ZtoWnL^"of the Union to help ,n Peking( polBon lvy . Hke ^ii, stampeded out 476,000 copies to OccMionailv th wmemorable as "Heart of Gold." Weekend" actually serves as a you along'You wont find yourself singing bridge to Young's previous

humming "Harvest" "Are You work. The rest of the song As the applause fades out on
Ready for the Country?" on stands on Its own two legs. The the following cut, "The Needle
your way to class. However the gong can be construed as a sort and the Damage Done," a Uve
songs are pleasant, perhaps 0f tribute to Dylan, also. "Lay acoustic number, the listener Is
innocuous is a better phrase. At Lady Lay" immediately comes exposed to another rocker
the very least they are significant to mind when Young sings "She seemingly already in progress,
variations from Young's got plcutres on the wall/They What distinguishes "Words"
traditional folk style which has make me look up/From her big from other Young rocken Is the

Occasionally, the bo

dominated his earlier work.

mysterioualy erupted on the major cities around theglobe only |nto nniniJbottoms of 23 American advance three days after Nixon's return. ignorant thL'Z.1
men. Sales are expected to reach' "There is no Sir1Th. U.S. Public Health Service e.tronomlcel level. - ,„<l theeventuelly dlegnoeed the deeervedly<o. writesRoh.rtproblem. It seems that the CWneae Comprised of ten special NewspapersIn trying to be helpful, had articles by American hubris. "PeonlP».refinished all the hotel toilet seats correspondents, embellished by think."with a lacquer made of 96 pages of photographs, most In HoweverInflammatory sumac extracts. color, and rounded out with the excesses are 'swamn.This gem, along with numerous texts of joint communiques, excellent pictorial Jetfiascos, boners and diplomatic toasts and formal statements, the captivates the spectacno-nos that pricked Nixon's book offers a kaleidoscopic of the trip-historic kAnother song which bears no itself is nothing extraordlanry; China odyssey like acupuncture replay of the momentous week panoramic vist«small resemblance to Young's the performance, though, Is needles, is revealed in "The that saw Dick Nixon exchanging Square the Greet tollearlier work Is "Old Man," a strictly TKO. President's Trip to China," an toasts of mao-tai with veterans of sympt'uous banoueIt wouldn't be fair, though, "instant book" In the tradition of the People's Liberation Army. "simply to Ignore the low points "We Reach the Moon" that will The 64 pages of text, which

brass bed." The harmonica energy level attained; Young
sounds straight off "Highway really sings and plays with
61." everything he's got. The song

song which answers "Don't Let

SUN THEATRE
WILUAMSTON

10 Miles East on Grand River

ballet, throngs sweep]]
Peking, and evil| of the album - "A Man Needs a soon be available In local cover the entire journey, benediction of Nixon

Adults $1.00 • Child 50c

Fri. 7-9 p.m.
Sun. ■ Mon. • Tues. 7:30 only
THE ORGANIZATION'

Sat.

only
NORTH COUNTRY"

2:15-4:30
7-9:15

.moth
J ANDROMEDA \: strain *- :

9:20 4
Three fast guns against
one determined man!

QREOORY
PECK

HALWAIIIB
PRODUCTION

SHOOTOUT
A UNIVERSAL PICTURf TECHNICOLOW

'm*®* 7:15

ELLIOTT GOULD
IN A DAVI0 L WOlPER Production

"I LOVE MY...
WIFE"

* UNIVfMUl TICMNICOIOIW Jo
11:40

@larising
mall theatre

Women's caucus

plans

meeting to elect
office

The 6th District Women's Election of officers and the
Political Caucus will hold a of by - laws will be the
meeting at 7:30 p.m., March 14 maln business of the meeting,
at the Dwight Rich Junior High Jean Tubbs, temporary lovebrlds embracing and
School, 2600 Hampden Drive. chairwoman, will have petitions romancing each other.

available at the meeting for
women interested in running for

sometimes read like a "pat" on "The President's!
Nixon's back, but they also back does not go overt*
Nixon against the wall when, for voluptuous; rather,..
example, the President is quoted on Mandarin dresses"
as declaring upon seeing the Great reader with titillatii
Wall of China, "This Is a great into the eight fascinatil
wall," mesmerized an entire!
In one article, UPI reporter For book collectoiT

Helen Thomas relates tht Ms. flaunted unabashed*
Nixon, while walking with Chou "The Selling of the|En-lai In Hangchow, saw a cage of and "Tricia's Weddinj

Nixon

TWO

ACCLAIMED

FEATURES!

Nominated For
6 ACADEMY AWARDS

INCLUDING BEST ACTRESS — JANE FONOA

JANE DONALD,

Sutherland

Mute

TODAY
8:15 ONLY
Sat. Sun.
2i00 - 5i50 - 9s40

CO-HIT ... In everyone^ life there's a
SUMMER OF '42

A Robert Mulligan/Richard A^Roth Production
JENNIFER O NEIIL GARY GRIMES • JEKRYHOUSER • OLIVER CONANT

HERMAN RAUCHER RICHARD A. ROTH ROBERT MULLIGAN MICHEL LEORANC

4th BIG WEEK!
Feature Todly 1:16 . 3:20. 6:26 • 7:30 • 9:30

Feature Sat. & Sun. 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:85

"ABRILLIANT FEAT
OF MOVIE MAKING!"

-TIME MAGAZINE

ABC PICTURES CORP presents

BUMS

"It flawlessly
expresses the
belief that
manhood requires
rites of violence"

THE MOST SHATTERING
CLIMACTIC EXCITEMENT
YOUWILL EVER SEE!

A DANIEL MtLMCK Produotwn

Mme by JtRRY FIELDING Scraanplev by WM0 ZELAO GOOOMAN and SAM PCCWNWH

CHILDREN'S MATINEE SAT. & SUN.

'THE YEARLING"Gregory P*ck
Claude Jaraum, Jr.

Shows 1 PM & 3 PM ONLY ALL SEATS 76c

party delegates in the May 16
election. The deadline for filing
precinct delegate petitions is
March 24 at 4 p.m.

"Lovey dovey,"
trilled.
When Chou, apparently

flustered, murmured something
in Chinese, the First Lady tried
hard to smooth over the

A JOURNEY INTO THE
WHISPER WORLD OF WOMEN

IN COLOR RATED X
Shown First at 7:15 • Repeated Fri.

j .what's sweeter than
j, .candy and lolita?...
j.why,its... _ ,J -BatOTJ * "BABY HCK1E~IS
„ THE MOST HO.\EST* PORTRAYAL OF A

Jj » WOMAN CHILD

Musicpi
to perfoj
concerfd

Pianist David I
professor of mud
featured soloist witl
Chamber Orchestra (
Saturday In
Auditorium. Rennerfl
Mozart's "Piano C
B-Flat Major," K.
Renner, who joine

in 1965, received a
from the Eastman |
Music, Rochester, N.
performed in recital
and the United States,
Also on the p

Beethcven's "Symphl
and Rossini's "Barbf
Overture."
The 35 •

orchestra is compri*
students chosen!
audition. Orchestral
Dennis Burkh states I
chamber orchesta
spectacular than a fur
greater musical r'
precision is reqil
Individual players be
Important.
"Playing inachamb

gives our best studol
experience," BurkhH

JE&NCUIUDE KIUY
The world's

| greatest skier
in his first

I full-length
feature
motion picture. The $240,000 Alpine caper

/NCWXDB
Win • Ski Vacation for two at fabulout BOYNE MOUNTAIN, a
aso.oo Gift Certificate from Weathervane. on* of five B«ll «• Howell
movie cameras, and mora, In our "SNOW JOB SWEEPSTAKES."
Enter today at thai* Ball * Howell dealers*
*Capitol Ave. and Meridian Mall* Whaleri Distributing Co., 270® W. Michigan•Mark* Photo Shop, 824 E. Michigan•Leonard Wholesale Distributor, 309 N. Washlnoton
k Fridayi 6i00, SiOO, »i8B
■ Saturday) 2iOO, 4i00, BtOO, SiOO, 9.85
/'Fri. Twl-Llte Hour, Adults 90c, 9i30 ■ ••

— —- 'James Bond 0<!>7'
JACK® -MS!

L@
Fridayi BiSO, 7i4S, 9.BB
Saturday. 1.00. 3.18, BiSO,

7)41, Bias
Twl-ute Hour, Adulta 90c,
SiOO - 8.30

FrlMyi 8.30, 71BO, 10)10
Saturday. 1.00, 3.IB, BiSO,

l 7iB0, 10.10

£HAH G4NN0NI
JHMESCOCOT

Fridayi
Saturday* Ujj l0l]0|
OTwMJta Hour.Arfulta 90C,

*
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State council protects buyerst air- and is presently wnrlrincr with mncnmnv
. . _

. .
. — .

w/a
B j

v

ByJANESEABERRY co~r Probl*™- by the complaints division. InState News StaffWriter institute corner ^ucaffon *° , Tf6 comP'a'nt service 1970, its first year, of the 622
Have vn, h I s^ondarvsrhnnl« Several volunteer, complaints received] 52 percent

latelv9 What h c^eated The con>um«r i • ass'sting the complaints of these were solved to thelately/What about that shoddy .. .1.he consumer complaint supervisor in gathering consumer's satisfaction anditem you bought or the poor dlvlsl°n, termed the "guts of the information, preparing reports, $43 791 was recovered fortreatment you received by a ?rg*n'zation by consumer discussing cases with consumers Michigan consumers Seventeenbusiness? Perhaps next time the '"^""ation director Linda Joy, and participating in discussions per cent of the complaints wereMichigan Consumer Council, he Ps V® individual consumer within the council. They also not solved to the consumer'sS cat8nCh0rmerC°mPlaintS m1stTkUef^ddinghPOfible j" resea"*, special satisfaction, many of which wereservice can help you receive the ™, s talces and cheating projects, educational programs taken to small claims courtCOSVm£ yOU rd- tT7^nc7°cUagn Tt eff°rt' andWOrk- wii hand l«s^ casesunder $300the Michigan Consumer the council can determine Since its beginnings over two without the services of anCouncil, established in 1966, is a problems of the state and advise years ago, more than 1,500 attorney for either nartv Of thethe leBISlatUre and °f h«- >»*» compos y!6 ^
cent were withdrawn by the
consumer, 4 per cent were found
by the council to be unjustified
and 5 per cent were referred to
other state agencies where(Continued from page one) the cruising police" officers followup action was taken. The

charged. "They didn't stop until spotted a man entering the

objective is to develop consumer
protection programs in the areas
of legislation, consumer
education and consumer
complaints. The five staff
members and 10 volunteers
handle situations involving the

Deputies shot by policemen

remaining 2 per cent went to cases. This would also show a

legislation and one complaintant 181 per cent increase over
was required to use his own complaints during the division's
lawyer to rectify the situation, first year.

At the end of 1971 of the With the number of staff
1,017 complaints received, all members remaining the same,
but 318 were closed. Thus far, Ms. Joy indicated a need for
$65,508 has been recovered for more volunteers to assist the
Michigan consumers and 55 per council in its work. She also
cent of all complaints were indicated an increased awareness
adjusted to the consumers on the part of the public and
satisfaction. Eighteen percent expects an abundance of
were not satisfactorily adjusted, complaints in the future.
14 per cent were withdrawn, 7 . jjlf8 »

per cent were found to be In >""'<>» to M other
unjustified and 2 per cent were serv,cf' the council publishes
referred to state agencies. several Par»Phle f °n how to sue
Computer projections for someone in smal claims court, a

1972 indicate a 72 per cent ?^de _f°I»In^1 ment. bu^
total, with an anticipated 1.751

Loyalty
g Hussein of Jordan, left, is embraced by a Jordanian

_ien, as an expression of his loyalty to the King, as Hussein
Liked through a main street in Amman Tuesday night for a

ig of the council of ministers. Premier Ahman Lawzi is
fight.

APWirephoto

consumer, and attempt to tL ; 1 stoP until d man entering tne
rectify those situations thrm.oh o y found out they were apartment from an outside
various legal channels deputies by their badges." stairway with a gun and holster inThere was no immediate his hand after leaving his car in a

comment from authorities on nearby parking lot.
Sain's charges. They followed him and found

and the Governor" inf^mTn« Investigators said earlier the the door to the apartment ajar,
them of consumer n'mhlpmc anI Pollcemen apparently believed °ne of the officers poked his
obtaining background material stumbled onto an illegal badge through the open door and
for possible legislation. gambling den. announced he was an officer.
Through its consumer

part of the state
legislature, the council provides
technical assistance to legislators

In an early morning joint news inf ! h 6 e 1 iei*.education facilities, the council conference, Detroit Police 1172^15ElfItalks to people, corresponds Commissioner John Nichols and b ^ as the flash of a gun
Deputy Henry Henderson, 40,

Senate files tucked away
Jtinued from page one) number of an individual voucher, order andI of bound computer and move to a large group of file face, you march into the Senate|t sheets, where, if you cabinets. Here, you may find that Secretary's office and ask for aEnder the correct code one travel voucher, filed along convenient appointment to lookllGA 22 110 03 1000) with thousands of other vouched attbefUes. PP°intment t0 look
■ find a random list of each from all state employes. If you "Well 111 have to talk to theIs travel expenses This are interested in more than one chairman of the businessKnot contain a breakdown voucher, this process will take committee about this" Kenyonfeislator'sexpenses. some time. Too much time, said. "Do you have theIrder to find a voucher obviously, for a private citizen numbers''"■to the one available in the who wants to know how his No, you answer, just names.|you must look up the file money is spent. »WeU, I don't think they filePittenger says that the state them by number anyway," heauditor is nii the process of said. "I'll have to check this with

examinig the filing system of the the secretaries "
senate in order to determine a Thursday, on week and one daymore efficient method of later, another check provedhandling all the records, including equally fruitless. The Senatetravel expenses. office was too busy with payday,1 m really convinced that it is and arranging committee

Lucas had agreed that the
shootout was a "tragic mistake." „nw,l" - . „

Preliminary questioning, they fn thf Tl n Y
said, indicated that each side J5'h™tm«V Deputy Jamesbelieved the other started ^ L h n"?shootinefirst critically injured with bulletsnooting tirst. wounds in the head, arm and
Residents of the apartment abdomen,; Deputy Henry Duvall,house said they heard voices 29, of Detroit, was wounded in

bright smile on your shouting, "We're deputy sheriffs, the leg, and Deputy Aaron
we're policemen, too. . . here's Vincent, 23, had a grazing gun

our badges." wound of the head.
According to Nichols and None of the city policemen was

Lucas, the incident began when reported hit.

announces

ftitutes for
rses in UC
h Morrill College courses

. . . . r Vt • •*. , ..... . « »« \4 a t i an t I nt IU III III I liceubstituted for University too difficult to get to those hearings, Kenyon said, to get thecourse requirements in records," he said. "I'll tell files
> requirements

cience, humanities and
^ science, the
id recently.

|lustin Morrill
no credit

iith the student being
i written evaluation
bf grades.

1 course descriptions
Irther information are

kit the advising center in
In Hall.

(focus of some of the
i the driection of

Jfctory" or investigating■ reality?" Others involve
■(stioning of "What's
|ibout human nature?"

: engineering.

g planned
lp hiring of
I troopers

EVERY

SATURDAY

JSIGHT

1 arguments will be
id Tuesday on a petition

■ cease and desist order
■ the Michigan State Police
TS them not to hire anyI troopers until the
B lon of two cases of
■racial discrimination.
■ two Detroit men applied
r Were turned down and

Jfntly fi|e(j complaints■ti racial discrimination.
■ hearing will be at 11a.m.
IMate Highway Building

es anri _lxi amil **i . in.Nii '1 .-H -t - it

college_ wSy Sfcyon said apologt«3Sy. "ButThis promise clears tip when we get the time, we'll pulleveryting, right? With ideals in those files tor you."

SENIORS!
union man

wants to remind you that
if you're graduating
March 12th you should
rent your Cap & Gown
NOW! All you have to
do is go to the 4th
floor of the Union
Building between 8:30
and 5:30 pm TODAY!

3rd big Eastwood Hitl

^cooGans
BLUff

OPEN 7:00 P.M.
Shows 7:15 - 9:15

I 7:40-9:40
Sun.-OPEN AT 1:00 P.M.
at 1:20-3:15-5:10-7:10-9:15

lature 1:45-3:40-5:35-7:35-9:35

GROUPIES DOCUMENTARY

Starring Miss Marlow, Cynthia Caster,
Goldie Glitter, Andrea Whips,
Patti Cakes, Lixie & Katy and Ten
Years After, Alvin Lee & Company,
Joe Cocker and the Grease Band,
Terry Reid, Spooky Tooth

DOCUMENTARY ABOUT THE FREAKED OUT STAGE

DOOR JILLS (AND JOHNNIES) OF THE ROCK GENERATION
In Color Rated (X)

BEAL FILM GROUP PRESENTS TONIGHT & SAT.

LUIS BUNUEL'S & SALVADOR DALI'S

Un Chien Andalou
"*¥hose foolish people who have "Atoimb that Still mafcWtheaestbetes
been able to find the film poetic shudder,
when at bottom it is really and
desperate and passionate call
to murder."
LUIS BUNUEL

EXPERIMENT IP

RAYMOND DURGNAT, LUIS BUNUEL

AND ROBERT WIENE'S

TheCabinet of
DoctorSaligari

Plunges beneath the comforting
facade of order and reason and rips
away the dissembling veneer of
objects and people, to reveal a
ightmare world, a disintegrating
Tiverse buffeted by unfathomable

drives and shrouded by jagged
but pervasive shadows. Here then is
a film that depicts essence rather
than appearance. In doing so, this
1919 film became a curiously
prophetic work, for it caught the
,alienation, frustration, tension, and
horror of existence."
ARTHUR LENNIG —THE SILENT VOICE

Admission for both films $1
7,8:30, 10:00

THE BIRTH OF A NATION and
POTEMKIN."
IRIS BARRY —MUSEUM OF MODERN All

"Most talked about film of the
twenties."
CARLOS CLARENS — HORROR MOVIES

"Most widely discussed film of the
time."
LEWIS IACOBS — AMERICAN FILM

109 S. KEDSIE

NO ID

Beal film Group Presents - TONIGHT & SATURDAY

THE
BEST OPERA
FILMING
TO DATE

La Eohcmc
Directed by

FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
DIRECTOR OF TAMING OF THE SHREW, ROMEO AND JULIET

Score conducted by

HERBERT VON KARAJAN
Performed by

MILAN'S La Scala Opera Co.
"Four stars! Highest rating! You don't htn e to go to Italy to watch a
performance of the La Scala Opera Company. Here is a fascinating
film version of Puccini's "La Boheme." Adults and young people
looking for something different in moviefare should see it' Under
Franco Zeffirelli's direction, the results are superb!"...

N.Y. DAILY NEWS

This distinguished production shows at 7:30 and 9:30

111 Olds Hall Admission $1.50
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Cagers close home season with Wildcat
.« ... » cAnhnmnro avor In win fho Rio I hrunflhilitipc of ■sophomore ever to win the Big the capabilities of a scoring Henty ciki

Ten scoring title. explosion but has not yet been for N™ik V sUrte<l
given the opportunity. tJ.nY WesU'rn and

Seniors Pat Miller, Ron * 88ainsttf>eSp«J

the overtime period—all bv Allen until we were a few games into
By RICK GOSSELIN Smith. ai.by Allen thp Big Ten wason He>s

State News Sports Editor Mike R„bin«,„, .s h«S been the «*M <=" "
Little prestige but a lot of pride »"*>"«nd0.raik«i hopes Roblnson huu eKcetent shot Ootkomkl and Bill Cohrs .III be .North^oh.pl.yej, ^ J™"™ He I*,

will be at stake Saturday wl11 ^ the case for the next two , ,h Ri T vorinp title He competing in thier last varsity «r close games this year and lost P°'nt total si
afternoon when the MSU led t£ Spartans with 25 carries wifh him into theseaWt games. Miller has been the only them, commented. ?° ted 8 "*DecUH,
Spartans and the Northwestern 7 ■b«d1 «aDmeJor h'm final game anaveragethathugs the one of the three that has seen Jrr (Michigan «»ch)
Wildcats eneaee in caire conader,nS that in Big Ten play 28-ooint Der mme barrier and a considerable action this sewon, »'d he had a tough time beating
competition at Jenison Field S !^t °'m°resolid four point edge over Alan though Gutkowski has teen a 'hcm and Wisconsin a
House. The opening tip is »" but three games. Homyak of Ohio State who has starter for the tejim in past years. «c<ure ip In Wisconsin,
scheduled for 2 p.m. "Mike's an exciting player both already finished his season. At the Cohre has been back - up center , s an unpredictable
The best MSU can do in the for the fan and for his coach," conclusion of Saturday's contest, Kilgore for the past two

conference race is finish in the Ganakas said. "His brilliance as a Robinson should be walking off masons-
upper echalons of the second player really didn't start to show the court as the first MSU
division. The Spartans are

"f.d 8 respectable"i4he year. Sibley h..

Hentz is a stride belwith a 14.6 avpft.™
The Wildcats are led by guard accumulated 1R1Northwestern is a team that has Mark Sibley and center Barry season for thc ^ M MS

deadlocked in sixth place with
Wisconsin and Illinois at 5-8, two
notches above this week's
opponent. Northwestern. The
Wildcats are the league's
basement team with a 3-10 mark.

"Northwestern is a hard luck
team whose record doesn't
indicate their true ability," MSU
Coach Gus Ganakas said.
In the initial meeting of the two

teams this season, Northwestern

AS PLAYOFFS CONTINUE

MSU icers travel
By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer

Big Ten's leading scorer?
MSU sophomore guard Mike Robinson leads the Big Ten in
scoring with a 27.9 average, a comfortable four point bulge
on Ohio State's Alan Hornyak. The season ends Saturday.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

After receiving a passing
n, wormwestern , n . 1

walked off with a 76-69 overtime grade in Bound One of the
win before a scant crowd of 1,700 WCHA playoffs aea.lnst

the other semifinal match, since got from Jim Watt against
Dakota blasted Michigan by 5 • 1 Duluth, they could make it
and 10 • 2 scores. rough for Denver as well as
"I really don't care who we advance to the NCAA finals

play in the playoffs now because March 16 -18 at Boxton.
. Hni, 'in^vanstnn1 Thp Minnesota-D'uluth, the MSU everyone is hot," Spartan Coach Watt stopped 32 UMD shots

. hriiiianf hockey team w ill try for a 4.0 in Amo Bessone commented, Tuesday and 43 blasts
comeback effort in the came but Phase 2 M lt 14,1168 to the lce ln ta,king about the of Wednesday, looking sharp after
felHn the extra session when thev Colorado tonight and Saturday his icers playing the No. 1 team having bad weekends in the

evening against the Denver in the WCHA this season. Wisconsin and Irish series'in thecould manage only three points in ^ ^ ^ last three weeks
While the Spartans were moment, after defeating Gilles Gagnon led the

disposing of Duluth twice, by Wisconsin twice last weekend on offensjVe charge with three goals
identical 4 - 2 scores, the the Badger's home ice for the in a top-knotch series
Pioneers were taking care of WCHA regular season crown and performance, though Bessone
Notre Dame, 7 - 2 and 4 - 3, in sweeping their two - game sa|d Michel Chaurest's
their quarter final series. playoff set with Notre Dame, breakaway tally in the second

Wisconsin, after losing to Add to this that the Pioneers Wednesday broke UMD's
Michigan Tech 5 - 3 Tuesday, have won three of four contests back
came back the following night to against the Spartans this year, jnjured players aided the
crush the Huskies 6 -1, enabling two at home and one with a split Msu cause piaye<i his
the Badgers to win the total - here.
goals series. Wisconsin will host But if the MSU icers get the
North Dakota this weekend in type of solid goaltending they*32

the look
of layers
is now!
Feigning layers, a smashing collection of
one-piece dresses, mixing color and
patterns in easy-care polyester for
lashion dash in Spring '72.
A. Navy crystal pleat skirt, white shirt,
wrapped in a dotted red surplice
bodice. Sizes 6 - 12. $56.
B. The drop-waisted jumper look puts
black and white over panel pleated
gold/black/white plaid. 8 - 16. $40.
Dresses, second floor Downtown
and Meridian Mall.

It's Honey Dipped! It's Honey Dipped!
»« $ioo WIM! *I

This Week's Winner

JOAN KOWALK

FAMOUS RECIFE!
cairn ruirirryFRIED CHICKEN
lamazoo 4

3007 N. East Street

It's Honey Dipped! It's Honey Dipped!

1900 E. Kalamazoo 4516 S. Cedar
3007 N. East Street

frazzled by finals?
unboggle your mind
replenish your energy
revive your spirits

in less time than it takes to
outline a chapter

take your break in your
handy, dandy residence hall snackshop

good food, good friends, and good luck
will get you through this trying week.

you'll find most of what you need
to end the bookin' blues at any

snackshop - in the mainline of residence hall action.

HUCXI
SHOPS

regular shift on defense with
special pads to protect his
separated right shoulder and
contributed a goal and two
assists Tuesday. Right wing Mark
Calder skated with stretched
ligaments in his left knee
Wednesday and scored a goal
and an assist.

Radio stations WFMK-FM,
99.1 on the dial, and
WKAR-FM, 90.5, will broadcast
the Denver games, beginning at
10 p.m. EST both nights.

MSU center Don Thompson, who set the school goalJ
record with 30 goals this past season, searches (
equipment after a slight skirmish with a [

-SUNDAY

.*1.00 off on a King.
16" (1 item or more) Varsity
Pizza. Valid with coupon
Sun. March 12th till 2 A.M.

the 13th
Delivery starts at 5:00 P.M.

COUPON

MONDAY
Buy aMedium 12" or

King 16" (1 item or more)
Varsity Pizza and get a

Ham & Cheese or a Roast
Beef Sub FREE,with this

coupon March 13th till 2 A.M. on
the 14th.

Delivery starts at 6:30 P.M.
COUPON

I TUESDAY
A FREE PIZZA

Buy a King 16" (one item
I or more) Varsity Pizza and

get a small 1 item Varsity
Pizza free. Valid with coupon

I March 14th till 2 a.m. on the 15th. j
Delivery starts at 6:30 p.m. |

COUPON 1
, WEDNESDAY
l "GREASER SPECIAL"
j Buy a King 16" orMed 12"
i VARSITY PIZZA & :

Get Your choice of any !
! w 3 ITEMS FREE iValid with coupon March 15th till 2 A.M. |

We're
Wheelin' Em In
^ACE HARDWARE
*v will be opening the new

\ Discount Bicycio Shop
(on the lower level)

ropairs, loosing
rental & salos

soo us this spring
201 E. GRAND RIVER 351-6184

••••••••••••

VARSITY SPECIALS FOR FINALS!

A
DEAL!

. March 16th
i Delivery starts at 6:30 P.M.

COUPON

j THURSDAY
I 75c off on a
i Medium 12" (2 item or

j more) Varisty Pizza. Valid
, with this coupon March 16th till
I 3 A.M. March 17th

Dehvory starts at 6:30 P.M
LUPO"

I

ALL FROM YOUR

FREE Dcli»<
FAST 332-*'
HOI
1227 E. Grand R"

Rrcakaitdfl,
ThePi"'I
TheM'v'j

rts at 6:30 P.M. | ** \

***]
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arykorreck
lNev« SportsWriter
;ain.s strengths were
in numbers SouthernLa 17 -12favorite t°
U and grab its second
oor track title.
%gth lies in points,
,d when the two teams
todav and Saturday in

tjobo Arena, MSU couldomeouton top.
nUCh better than last
u MSU coach Fran
'A couple of guys were
didn't have anyone

orthe field events."
■ expects the main

i come from USC —
tjujy has one NCAA
e under its belt - and
„ schools, Pennsylvania
-a; both accustomed
i board surfaced li¬
ke the one laid in

year history of the meet. Kansas,
a dark horae this year, has three
titles to its credit.
Should MSU grab top honors, it

would be the first NCAA indoor
title for a Big Ten team. The
Spartans were fourth last year,
scoring nine points.
"Casselman had a bad cold,"

Dittrich explained, "And
Popejoy wagn't feeling well
either." Casselman ended up in
sixth place in the 600 finals, and
Popejoy, after beating Marty
Liqouri in the trials, ended up
third in the miles.
This season, Casselman's 1:09.9

is the top time in the nation going
into the meet and Popejoy's
4:00.9 mile is the second fastest
mile ever run indoors by a
collegian. Both are undefeated in
their specialties thus far.
Two "extras" for the Spartans

could help. Del Gregory and John
Ross rate in the top ten in the
nation in the long jump, giving
the Spartans point possibilities
they did not have last year.
The big show, as it has been all

year, will be the sprints, though.
In HerbWashington, Marshall Dill
and LaRue Butchee MSU has a
trio unmatched anywhere in
versatility and talent.
"Dill is an excellent young

prospect," Dittrich said of the 19
year old Detroit Northern gradearlier this spring, "And

^sbmgton, what can I say about
Dill has already turned from a

prospect into a bona fide star,
turning in a world record 29.5
clocking in the 300, and turningin a cool 48.7 quarter in his first
attempt for the mile relay squad.The 300 isn't run in the NCAA
tourney but Dill will still be able
to make his footsteps heard in the
60 and on the mile relay squad.
"Marshall is still improving,"said sprint coach Jim Bibbs,"He'll be better."
Of Washington, Bibbs said,

'He's already proven himself to
be the greatest sprinter in
Michigan state history; he's run a
5.8 and three 5.9s already — and
one of the 5.9's came on a dirt
track. Nobody has done that
before."
Butchee, the third man of the

unit ran as Washington's shadow
for three years and spent this
season finishing second to Dill in
the 300 and third to Washington
and Dill in the 60.
Dittrich said, "LaRue doesn't

always get the recognition he
deserves because he runs with two
of the best in the country — and

maybe the world." Bibbs agreed,
"LaRue is very much an integral
part of the team; we need the
points he gives us to win."
These three will be the keys to

the Spartan victory, but even a 1 -

2 - 3 sweep in the 60 won't be
enough. Gregory, whose 25-1V4
long jump effort matches last
year's third place jump, will need
to do at least as well to place in
the finals.
The pressure will be on John

Morrison, in the hurdles, too.
Like the sprint men, he has less
than 10 seconds to run his race;
no time for adjustments, or gun
lap kicks. A bad start could finish
him, but Morrison's forte is his
fast start and he should be able to
gain a place.
Two other Spartans who could

figure in the point total are
middle distance men Dave Dieters
and Ron Cool. Dieters, a senior,
will be challenging a loaded field
in the 1000 - his best of 2:11 is
four seconds off the leaders— and
he'll have his work cut out for

Cool, a junior, has gone 1:52.7
in the 880 and is within two
seconds of the nation's top
half-mile time. If either, or both,
runners finish in the top fiveMSU
could grab an early lead.
The final event, the mile relay,

may be the clincher, though. USC
has as much first - place potential
as MSU and if things to right for
the Spartans, the meet will be
decided by this event.
Adelphi, a small college from

the East, has the season's best
indoor time in the mile relay but
MSU is not far behind. USC has a

formidable unit, too, as does
Nebraska, a school which could
edge out one of the top three.
Dill, Casselman, Mike Murphy

and A1 Henderson will carry the
baton for MSU, which finished
fifth in last year's NCAA mile
relay.
"I gave us a chance for 60 in the

Big Ten and we got 65," Dittrich
said, "111 probably try and do
some guessing on this one, too.
But I really have no idea what will
happen — I'll just be nervous and
wait and you can ask me how I
feel on Sunday."

FOUR REPRESENT MSU

NCAA Qualifiers

Tankers in NCAA meet
By RICKGOSSELIN

State News Sports Editor

Alan Dilley, Jeff Lanini, Ken
Winfield and Tony Bazant will
represent MSU in the
400-medley relay and six other
individual events at the NCAA
swimming championships which
will held March 23 - 25 in West
Point, N.Y.

Dilley, a junior, who swims
the backstroke leg of the relay,
will also compete in the 100 and
200 - backstroke. In the recent
Big Ten meet, Dilley took
seventh in the 100 and fifth in
the 200 behind four Indiana
swimmers.
Lanini, who won the

conference title in the
100-breastroke in 1971, copped
third and fourth in the two
events he will compete in, the
100 and 200 - breastroke, at this
year's meet.

One of the top men in the
country in the 200 - butterfly is
MSU junior Ken Winfield. The
Little Silver, N.J. native battled
Mark Spitz at the Big Ten meet,
taking third in the 100 and
second in the 200 - butterfly,
the events he will also swim in

the nationals.
Bazant is a senior from

Warren, and he will also be
competing in the 100 -

breastroke, where he took eighth
in the Big Ten meet in 1:01.35,
his lifetime best.

Divers Mike Cook and Kim
Ridinger, Larry O'Neill in the
breastroke and freshman Paul
Fetters in the 400 - individual
medley and 200 - backstroke
also bettered qualifying
standards for MSU.

The NCAA meet concludes
the pool season for the Spartan
tankers, a season in which Coach
Dick Fetters squad finished with
a 7 - 4 dual meet record and a 4 -

4 mark in the Big Ten.

However, the Spartans came
through with their best
performance of the year in the
Big Ten meet held here, grabbing
fourth place behind powerful
Indiana and Michigan and Ohio
State.

AQUAREST
WATER BEDS
FROM $9.99
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
GUARANTEED

We've moved to
1649 Greencrest Ave.

(corner of H(islet t
Owen HrotUerton - representative and Ifa^adom)

for the low,
low price

An incredible buy. Three records for the
usual price of one. It includes the newest
and most important music from the best-
known artists in the world. Plus, an intro-

jn to the music of some new artists
whose names will soon be familiar.

A COLUMBIA RECORD BONUS

iscountrecords 225 Ann Street, East Lansing
Phone 351-8460

Daily 9:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Sat. 9:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
SUn. 12:00 noon to 5:00 P.M.
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THIS IS IDE END!
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES. GOOD LUCK STUDENTS ON FINALS, AND HAVE A GREAT BREAK!

SEE YOU SPRING TERM. CLASSIFIED 355-8255

Automotive Automotive

BUICK SKYLARK convertible.
1966. Excellent condition. Dark
green / white top. Automatic,
power steering, radio. 339-8744.
B1-1-3-10

CHEVROLET 1965. 60,000 miles,
looks, runs great. Drive and
co mparel $375. 353-0674.
Evenings, 482-8556. 1-3-10

CHEVY CONVERTIBLE 1965. DODGE CHARGER 1969. Must sell.

COUGAR 1967. V-8, power steering,
power brakes, factory air, vinyl
roof, snow tires, factory stereo
tape system, will sacrifice. $795.
655-3493. 4-3-10

CUTLASS SUPREME, 1971, Sporty,
luxurious. Air, vinyl top, stereo,
new tires. $2950. 332-8050,
evenings . 1-3-10

Automotive

MERCURY CAPRI, 1971. beautiful
dark green, excellent condition,
economical. 351-1374. 2-3-10

FRANKLYSPEAKING ty Phil frank Employment

CHEVY IMPALA 1967. $800. Phone F| AT 1967. 850 Spider,
after 6p.m. 882-6541. 2-3-10

CHEVY 1968, stick shift, V-8, power
steering, tinted windows, low
mileage $825. Also 1964 Vista
Cruiser wagon, fine second car.
Only $525. 332-6226. 3-3-10

FORD VAN CAMPER, 1966. Needs
paint, excellent mechanical. $600.
694-0294. 2-3-10

oi

CHEVY CARRY-ALL 1968, power
brakes, and steering. V-8,
automatic, 3 seats. $1695.
655-3910, after 6:30 p.m.
0-4-3-10

CHEVY VAN 1964, runs great, must
sell. 484-1647 after 5:30 p.m.
1-3-10

CHEVY PANEL truck 1964. Must
sell I $300 - best offer. 355-2986.
3-3-10

FORD 1966 station wagon, 8
passenger, power steering and
tailgate, New tires, brakes and
battery, best offer, 339-2219.
5-3-10

GRAND PRIX 1966, Compare cars
not prices. 4-speed,AM/FM,
aluminum wheels, heavy duty
suspension. New: clutch, shocks,
exhaust, brakes. Excellent
condition, $800. Phone 371-2683.
4-3-10

CORVAIR MONZA, 1964. 70,000.
Dependable, highest bid. Phil, 6
p.m. 332-0682. 3-3-10

CORVAIR SPORT coupe 1967. Red
with black interior, very good
condition. $500. 351-0193. 2-3-10

CORVETTE CAR PARTS
AUCTION. March 12 at Marshall
Street Armory, 12:30 p.m.
Anyone can bring parts.
Information call 372-4380. 3-3-10

JAGUAR, 1964 MK10.4-door,motor
completely overhauled, body
excellent, mechanically good.
$1500 Call Battle Creek, 964-2921.
5-3-10

MAVERICK, 1971. 2400 miles,
perfect condition. Call 339-9190
1-3-10

MERCEDES 2220S Sedan, 1959.
Best offer. Call 646-6677 after
5:15 p.m. 3-3-10

MUSTANG 1969. 2 door hardtop, 8
cylinder. 3-speed Trans, radio,
white tires. One owner. Actual
miles. 2 year G.W. Warranty.
$1495. CURTIS FORD OF
WILLI AMSTON, 655-2133.

_ 4-3-10
NOVA 1969, excellent condition,

36,000 miles, must sail. 372-1258
3£10

OLDSMOBILE 1969. "98" full
power, luxury sedan with air.

882-3091^ 3-3-J 0
OLDSMOBILE 1965 88. Motor
■ rebuilt, excellent transportation,
_ $4?° 355-3135_4-3-10
OLDSMOBILE 1971, Vista Cruiser, 9

- passenger, many extras. Call
3J2^77^3;3-10

OLDSMOBILE 1965. Vista cruiser
wagon. $250 or best offer. Mark,
332-6440. 4-3-10

OPEL KADETTE 1966, new muffler
and tail pipe, doesn't burn oil,
$200. Call 332-4422 after 6 p.m.
2-3-10

PEUGEOT 1971, 304 radio, heated
rear window, Michelins, excellent
condition, only 16,000milesat just
$1495. Call 482-1473. X-&-3-10

PONTIAC CATALINA, 1963. Good
brakes, shocks, battery. New
alternator. $150. 355-5951 or

355-0219. 2-3-10

RAM-BLER~~1967r_ve7y"good T°R,N° °T 1970' buckets' radio'
transportation, best offer. ^
351-7707 after 5:30 p.m. 3-3-10 _J_4°______

SUZUKI 500 1970. Excellent
condition, low mileage, custom
paint. Best offer over $575, Ken,
332 5039 1-3-10

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
4,6,9,12 monthly policies. Low
rater FIEDLER INSURANCE.
676-2449 0-1-3-10

DREAM JOB. Teach make up
methods used in Hollywood for
natural on high style looks.
Training at our expense. Money is
good if you're ambitious. Can lead
to executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods
351-6623. O-6-3-10

TRIUMPH 250. 1969 Street /Trail.
Good condition. $350. 332-8635
evenings. 1-3-10

*jJbm
MX) KK0W I'MGOlMG ID HAVE TO ARREST
WU IflR WND0WPFEKIN<5 /N A IVH/Lt!'

emwaysnsuw/BOX ISTS/E. IANSM. MM.

EST 1
LI

SHEP'S MOTORS
2460 N. CEDAR - HOLT

(Jutt South of 1-96 Overpass)

BMW, TRIUMPH, YAMAHA
MOTORCYLE DEALER

LEATHERS and ACCESSORIES
I'ARTS & SERVICE 694-662 I

HONDA 1970, 176cc Street
Scrambler. Excellent condition,
.$500. Call Battle Creek, 964-2921.
5-3-10

Automotive

TEMPEST 1961, runs good, new
parts. $75/best offer. 351-6749.
2-3-10

SIMCA 1204, 1969 Front wheel TOR,NO COBRA 1970, fast - back
drive -nice - must sell, ask $700. ^71 couP®- Best offer 882-9024.
351-0371. 4 3-10

WHEN
YOU RENT AN

APARTMENT MAKE SURE
YOU'RE GETTING MORE THAN JUST

A ROOF OVER YOUR HEAD!
Picture the extras you'll get at Meadowbrook Trace

Olympic size pool

Gas Bar BQ Grills

iRecreation Building-Sauna
jPingPong-Billiards-Color TV

Pets Allowed

'Low $50 per apt.Deposit
H FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED

3-6-9 MONTH LEASES

We a/so have Townhouses complete with
★ shog carpeting + central airconditioning
★ full basement ★ individual patio
★ all electric kitchen with dishwasher

ONLY s235/month for 2 bedrooms
$260/month for 3 bedrooms, 2'A baths

Meadowbrook
9-6 Daily
Trace

393-0210

Two miles south of MStl off 1-406 West to lolly and Dunkel

A utomotive

TR-6 1970 British Racing Green,
AM/FM, radials, $2450.
641-4225. 3-3-10

UNUSUAL HONDA 800S Sports car.
1968, four speed, AM/FM radio,
8500 r.p.m., disc brakes. Sell /
trade. 351-1476. 3 3-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, sunroof.
AM/FM radio, excellent running
condition, $1000 . 337-2743.
4-3-10

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1967. Reliable
camper, rebuilt engine. $1500.
Must sell. 351-3273 after 4 p.m.
4-3-10

VOLKSWAGEN, 1969. Runs good,
blue, automatic stick shift. $850:
482 8221. 4-3-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. 47,000, must
sell. Best offer. Call evenings
332 0439. 3-3-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. New motor
and brakes, guaranteed. Radio, no
dents, clean, $650. 355-5100.
3-3-10

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. AH courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-3-10

Auto Service& Parts
MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East

Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256.
C-3O0

1971 VW. AM/FM radio. $125 new.
Will sell for $80 or best offer.
351-5496. 1-3-10

KEEP ON truckin.'. Repair work on

Volkswagen bugs, busses jot Ghias.
GRAND RIVER CITGO. 1054
East Grand River. 351-9274.
9-3-10

FOREIGN CAR Parts -

CHEQUERD FLAG, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, 1 mile west of
campus. 487 5055. C-8-3-10

VW GUARANTEED repair.
ANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at

Okaroo*.. Road. 348-9620. C-3-tO~

Employment
BABYSITTER. 20 hours /week and 5

hours of house work in exchange
for room and board. Must like
children. 337-1779. 3-3-10

WANTED, BOOKKEEPER, full time,
basic bookkeeping skills, good
business writing, attention to
details. Hours flexible. Call (or
appointment, 337-2310. 5-3-10

BABYSITTER/LIGHT housework jn
exchange for room / board, 2
school age girls. 393-3702. 1-3-10

YOUNG GIRL to care for 3 school
age children, and do housework,
in exchange for room and board in
fine East Lansing home, walking
distance to campus. 351-7283.
1-3-10

BABYSITTER NEEDED spring term,
Tuesdays and Thuradays from 8
a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 351-6911.
BL-2-3-10

STUDENTS. EARN money now.
86 students needed for full or
part time, days or evenings, earn
$30> - $40 per day, <13 - %20 per
evening. Must have car. Apply In
person only. 4980 Northwlnd
Drive, East Lansing (next to
Yankees). 3-3-3

BABYSITTER NEEDED: week days
2:30-5, 2 children (5 and 7). Finals
weak and / or spring break and / or
spring term. Call 332-4422 after 6
p.m. 2-3-10

GIRL TO help with housework 1 or 2
days midweek. Own
transportation. 332-8573. 2-3-10

PART TIME work. Available 20
hours per week. Need 12 men

with cars. Call 351-7319 for
interview appointment. C-3-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1970. New tires,
muffler, excellent condition.
$1700. Call after 5 p.m.
371-3109. 3 3-10

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1969. Red and
white, new tires, good condition,
$1600 or make offer. 694-9514
1-3-10

WOMEN OR girls 18 or over for
easy pleasant work In our office.
No experience necessary. Full or
part time. Days or evenings.
Excellent pay. Apply In person
only. 4980 Northwlnd Dr. 3-3-3

Scooters & Cycles
DISCOUNT BICYCLE Shop -

Coming Spring Term at Millers
Ace Hardware. 201 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 351-6184.
4-3-10

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer, any
cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 11-3-10

SUMMER POSITIONS
WILL BE available for students as

Resident Assistants for the
Summer Orientation Program.
Remuneration will be room and
board and a weekly stipend. Term
of employment: training sessions
during the Spring Term and full
time beginning 19 June until 1
August (approximate). A general
information meeting will be held
in classroom 137, Akers Resident
Hall at 9:30 p.m., Thursday,
March 30. Additional information
and applications for these
positions will be available at that
time. For further informBtion
contact Robert L. Maurovich,
Director, Office of Orientation
Programs, 250 Hannah
Administration Building.
Telephone 353-5030. 1-3-10

JOB HUNTINGI For your best first
appearance, start with a styled
hair cut by Bill Slack at Meridian
Mall. By appointment. 349-27t>0.

■ x-4-3*10 • • . I -

i—ni flfiltlm »ftnii monifaart—f
C&0K.' PART time, with
breakfast experience. Excellent
pay and working conditions.
Phone Mr. Chamberlain after 5
p.m., 675-5103. 3-3-10

FULL TIME hostess, must be very
responsible and willing to work.
Absolutely no phone calls. Apply
In person, NORTHWIND
STABLES. 3-3-10

STUDENT TO live with family and
help with 3 children. 2 blocks
from campus, private room,
board, salary. Beginning spring
quarter and continuing. Call
332-1106.4-3-10

For Rent
ROOMS OR full house, 1 block

:ampus. Completely

FORMAL^WEAR
LOW LOW PRICES

• AUTOMOTIVE ■Scooters &cyc|J
Auto Parts & SerJ
Aviation

• employment
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• FOR sale
Animals
Mobile Homes

Lost & Found
• PERSONAL I
• peanuts perso
•real estate
• RECREATION
•SERVICE

Typing Service i

•TRANSPORTATIO
• WANTED 1

deadline
1 P.M. one class day b|
publication. 1
Cancellations/Correct!
— 12 noon oneclass|before publication.

phone
355-8255

RATES io

347 Student Services

All student ads ir
prepaid
The State Newt willH
responsible only for |
first day's
insertion.

TV AND STEREO \
Satisfaction guar!

deposit. Call NEJAC, 33
C-3-10

SPARTAN GARDl

Spartan Gardens willB
phone reservations B
between 6-10 p.m. Marfl
through March 16, forpj
and fitted garden plots!
per plot is $7.00 for
season. Call 351-7925.

PARKNG. 1 block from campus.
Private, paved, lighted lot, $10
per month. 349-9609. O-3-3-10

NEED PROFLSSIONAl f»«
today's Typing Service cf
call one of our friendlyAj
to help you. Dial 355-82!

1970 BSA 650. Sharp. Cerianis,
owned by a mechanic. $950. Call
393-4311. 2-3-10

TRAILS GREEVES. 2S0cc, leading
link, 1969. Street legal. Dave,
351-7989. 2-3-10

SALESPEOPLE: COMPTON' S
Encyclopedia. Part time,
immediate employment, training
sessions March 17 and 18. Call
Paul Conklin, District Manager,
489 1276. 1-3-10

WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER:
General housework, and care of 2
school age children. Monday
Friday, 7:45 - 4:30. 351 8082
after 7:30 p.m. 1-3-10

PLEASANT PERSON needed for
Receptionist, Sales & Secretarial
work. In office of 6 people, firm
over 18 years old. Send resume to
P.O. Bo* 566, Lansing, Ml 48903.
1-3-10

ASSISTANT GARDEN Shop
Manager. Spring and summer
terms, full time. Pants and garden
suppliat sales. TWISS
LANDSCAPE CENTER, East
Lansing. 351-0590. 6-3-10

H ORTICULTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
STUDENTS. Saturday and
Sunday retail sales of plants and
garden supplies. Guaranteed base
plus commission. Experience not
necessary. Orientation prior to
•arly April start. TWISS
LANDSCAPE CENTER, East
Lansing. 351-0590. 6-3-10

WANTED SIX models for well -

known firms. All letters will be
anewered. Everyone interviewed.
Please sand name, addratt,
telephone number and photo
Models, Post Office Box 284, East
Lansing. 10-3-10

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. In what way?
4. Rein
8 Wapiti
11. Arab's coat
12. Potpourri
13. Antagonist
14. Heir
15. Arbiter
17. Privet
19. Yale
20. Pitcher handles
22. Ant
26. Panel of

peers
28. Play by Capek
30. Herb eve
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■no/month. Free deliveries."judications tv
L 372-4948. 0-1-3-10
srs.$i9-95 p#r
ninck end white, $9.50
(th marshall music,
0. C-1-3-10

Ipartments

twyckinqham. one man needed
for 3-man apartment. Pool, elr -

conditioned, no deposit
381-0236. 4-3-10

one GIRL for 3-man. Immediate
occupancy and March rent free
332-4703,351-3125.4-3-10

Apartments
Lost & Found

Apartments Houses
2 SSTSLL •p•r,rr,en,■ HELP-MUST have female roommate WANTED TO rent a house InrefrkL^^!!^ ?er'w' ,tove- or P*"0™ to rent until September country or room in sameFrer^r MarhS #i" 010,6 t0 15 One bedroom. Furnished near Elaine 371-3517 after 5 i
children we,comT^or'^ SKm'SlS"' ----

sss ^484-9058, 882-0744. 3-3-10 ^ 351-4235. 2-3-10

Rooms

>, own room.

ith. 351-2768. 3-3-10
3 men apartment,

'

Action'vmj
fantii
tomotive
:°oters & Cyc|w
uto Parts & Serv
nation
ployment
r rent
Jartments
>uses

loms
R SALE
limals
Jbile Homes
& Found

tSONAL
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361-3239. B1-1-3-10

human beings,
h""I-3-10" foom' ,lx milw- Paul. 655-2060B___ B1-1-3-10

, thought of living
? i love it Try It . . . SUBLET SPRING and/or summer, 2<,p - fllrls for 4 man, 332-8479. 1-3-10

deposit. June rent paid. Acrossfrom campus. 332-0642. 3-3-10

nee°edi one

Spartan Ave. 351-2696. 2-3-10

girl for Old Cedar

3 3-7o 1 m°nth' 35,-3339. Rooms

IING Luxury apartments,
ooin, fully carpeted.
. modern appliances and

conditioning,
j. 1-3-10

spring term. 731

liberal people to share
|flt in nice house. 2
, from campus. Call
9.1-3-10

beal street apartments
ONE BLOCK from campus, 2
bedroom, 2 or 3 person.
Furnished, balcony, air
conditioning. Summer and fall
Reduced summer rate. 216 Beal
Street, Apartment 2-A. 6-7 p.m.,
Monday - Friday, 351-6088.
1-3-10

TWYCKINQHAM: WANTED one
man for 4-man spring, $70/
month. 351-0046. 1-3-10

NEEDED ONE man for two-man.
Sublease spring / summer. Cedar
Greens. Reduced rant. Call
351-5937. 1-3-10

GIRL FOR 4-man, Campus Hill,
spring. Last month's rent free. No
deposit. 332-2901. 1-3-10

COLLINGWOOD
Only 1 apartment available in
luxurious COLLINGWOOD
APARTMENTS for Springterm. 3 or 4 man, 2 bedroom,
good view of river, dishwasher,
unlimited parking, air
conditioning, shag --"the
works!"

Call 3P1-8282.

1698.2JJ-10
TWO BEDROOM apartment needs3rd man. No lease, or deposit.
_J>60^3p^9468. 2-3-10
ONE MAN for four man apartment,

close to campus, cheap 355-7569
332-2129. 2-3-10

ONE OR TWO girls needed for F°R 7™" Across from
_ 4-man. Close. 351-2073 2-3-10 Union. 211/4 Grand River,
"""I"-- ' —— upstairs. 2-3-10

SUBLET, 3 man apartment, spring
Ir?'^i!!?h®--.?240/month' Ca" UNFURNISHED ROOM Share large

house with 3 others. $80/month.

STUDIOUS LADY. Redecorated
single, close, room cooking. NO
car. $17/ week. 663-8418. 2-3-10

EAST LANSING, male students.single
rooms, perking, refrigerator.
ED2-5791. 5-3-10

MALE, CLEAN, quiet, nicely
furnished, no cooking. $58/month,
close, no parking. 351-1754 after 7
p.m. or 351-3439. 2-3-10

ROOMS, SINGLES AND DOUBLES.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-3-10

SPARTAN HALL, men, women,
color TV, !4 block campus. 215
Louis , 3-6 p.m. Monday - Friday,
372-1031. 0-8-3-10

NEW TRAILOR FURNITURE, LOST. GRADUATION ring,
couch, chair, two double beds, Erickson Kiva, green stone, initial
$100. 1-543-4398. 2-3-10 M.P.V. Reward. 351 8454. 2-3-10

WE DO most repairing and replace USED AND rare books for sale,
broken frames. OPTICAL CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 541 East
DISCOUNT. 2615 East Michigan Grand River (downstaris) 1-6 p.m.

2-3-10Avenue, 372-7409. C-5-3-10

For Sale

351-0248. 4-3-10

1 GIRL needed spring or
immediately. $52/month.

- _332-0260^4-3O 0
ONE MAN for two bedroom

three-man. No deposit. Al,
349-1312after j p.m. 3-3-10

SUBLET, TWO bedroom apartment, ■)spring term, close, reduced. Call
351-7205.2-3-10

tilities. 337-2740.

OR 2, .two man, spring.
351-9132/332-0487 after 4 pm
4-3-10

GIRL SENIOR with cat and car,
wants room for spring. 355-8252^
ask for Joanna, 1-6 p.m. x-4-3-10

NICE-CLOSE to campus with
kitchen, living room, fireplace.
351-8154.4-3-10

YA APARTMENTS now ONE MAN for four - man. University
and fall. Terrace. Deposit paid. 332-0268.

1-3-10

try it ... —
you'll like iti

(The who-o-le thing!)
de east and Wait
itni now ranting for
ind fall. 332-8292.

I APARTMENTS
for summer and

I. BM-3-10

VILLA Apartments r

now leasing for
summer ft fall

cedar village
apartments

Bogue St. at the Rad Cedar
361-5180

for married couples or graduate
students, minutes from shopping,
drug store, Doctor. On bus line to
Lansing. Elementary school less
than 1 block.For appointment call
39 2-07 33, WALTER NELLER
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
DEPARTMENT. 2-3-10

2 BEDROOMS, unfurnished, in East
Lansing, for one • four or married
couple. Children and pets welcome.
489-3843.2-3-10

THREE MAN (two bedroom
apartment). East Lansing. $195.
Tarry, 351-2196.2-3-10

apartment with pool. Call Jack or
Bob at 351-1297 or 371-4778
4-3-10

CAMPUS

DAI1LMANN
APARTMENTS

CHEAPI ONE or two girls. Very
close to campus. $55. No damage
deposit. 332-4974, 2-3-10

,0f 'oTJT"' BURNISHED APARTMENTS for

ONE MAN for three-man, spring term.
731 Apartments. 361-3306.2-3-10 1.351-8168.8-3-10

rant. 241 North Harriaon, East
Lansing, efficiency, heat included. ®"JL NEEDED spring
2138 Hamilton. Okemos, 1
bedroom, utilities included. $140
each 349-4167. 2-3-10

V APARTMENTS now

for summer and fall.
1. BM-3-10

'AN IA AVENUE, North, ^Tir"7~TTTTT
bedroom, ground 0N,E MA,N ,of 3 ™n' Excellentlocation. Rant negotiable.

361-7681. 2-3-10

-w-ase. Houses
$58/month, close. 361-6257.
2-3-10

MALE, CLEAN, quiet, no cooking.
Close to campus. Parking.
351-0631.2-3-10

SINGLE ROOM in quiet house for
man with study concerns. Close,
convenient, clean. $11 a week by
the term. No cooking, alcohol, or
women. (Not a social house.)
Parking near, extra: 428 Grove
(one block from firehouse. East
Lansing). Phone 351-4266 to
arrange showing. Open at end of
finals. If you are feeling "down"
about grades, get out of the mad
whirl for study. 2-3-10

ROOMS MEN. Furnished, paneled,
carpeted, parking, cooking, and
laundry facilities. 2 blocks from
campus. Call Dave, 351-2103.
4-3-10

OWN ROOM, furnished, kitchen,
close to campus. $40/month.
332-0202. 1-3-10

APARTMENT, one man
il snd forest nearby,

. 1-3-10

I CEDAR GREEN Apartments. Three
1 bedroom units available for
spring term. $180 / month. Phone1 351-8631.3-3-10

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS

711 Burcham.911 Marigold ...

Large deluxe furnished
bedroom apartments. Now leasing

6 BEDROOM, semi-furnished house,
719 Ann. $350 month plus
utilities. Deposit required. ^36 MAC. Furnished, cooking,
Available March 15 through perking, deposit required. Call
September 15, 351-2161. 1-3-10 332-4678 or 332-0600 after 3

SONY TC-650 stereo tape deck,
Garrard 72-B changer. New
Electro-Voice speakers, 25% off
list. CAMERAS, SLR's, view
finders, Polaroids, projectors, and
equipment. Used color and black
and white TV sets. Used stereo
amps, tuners, receivers, turntables,
speakers, 8-track and cassette,
home decks and carplayers. Used
8-track tapes, $2 each. Stereo
albums, typewriters, wall
tapestries. Police band radios,
WILCOX SECONDHAND STORE,
509 East Michigan Avenue, 8-5:30
p.m., Monday - Saturday.
485-4391. BankAmericard, Master
Charge, layaway, terms, trades. C

WATERBED UNITS, frame, mattress
liner and foam pad, $60. ULIisted
heaters, $27. REBIRTH, 309
North Washington, 489-6168. O

STEREO SYSTEM. Professional 2
Rectilinear III speakers. A Sony
60/60 AM/FM stereo receiver. A
Sony P.S. 1800 turntable end new

Empire 999 cartridge and stylus.
New $1250. 1V4 yeers old. Asking
$750. In very good condition.
351-9317. 1-3-10

10-SPEED bicycles, various types,
prices, will bargain. John
351-6245 evenings only. 1-3-10

ACOUSTIC 150 amplifier $375.
Gibson SG $300. Stereo, TV,
furniture end household goods.
Cheep. 371-3161 after 3 p.m.
B1-1-3-10

SONY STEREO tape deck 366, like
new, converting to 4 channel. Call
after Monday, 882-6147. 1-3-10

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off at
retail prices, great eating, great
economy) Surplus Store, 640
South Waverly, immediately
North of I-496 Expressway.
C-3-3-10

RCA STEREO: turntable, AM/FM
stereo tuner, extension
Electro-Voice spakers, $75.
Fender Super Reverb amplifier
without speakers, $80. 484-7045.
3-3-10

IMPORTED TAPESTRIES - Rugs-
Bedsperads - Giant Sale. Excellent
selection. SIMPLE PLEASURES,
downstairs, 129 East Grand River.
3-3-10

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. SCM
electric return 12" carriage, 11"
writing line, % space, recently
reconditioned. No damage, $150.
351-1776. 4-3-10

Personal
PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
the alternatives. Pregnancy
Counseling. 372-1560. 0-3-10

WATERBEDS FROM $9.99.
Guaranteed. Direct from factory.
Call 351-0908. Drive a little, save
a lot. Now located at 1649
Greencrest Avenue, East Lansing.
0-8-3-10

Visit RABORN'S RAZORS

EDGE EAST

Hair Styles for men

2828% E. Grand River

371-4570

HAMMOND ORGAN A and Leslie
speaker. Must sell! Call
616-429-7003. 4-3-10

CHEVY 1965 convertible, $250.
Runs great. After 4:30 p.m. Call
355-2800. 3-3-10

WATERBED UNITS - Frame, bed
and liner, only $40. SIMPLE
PLEASURES, downstairs, 129
East Grand River. 3-3-10

RE-CYCLED CLOTHES, old furs,
velvet, cover - alls, flannel shirts,
etc. SIMPLE PLEASURES,
downstairs, 129 E. Grand River.
3-3-10

STEREO COMPONENT, Rollicar
AM/FM 40 watt XAM speakers,
Garrard Changer, $185. 332-6226.
3-3-10

L.S.A.T.-April Exam

D.A.T. — April Exam

M.C.A.T. — April Exam

For information and enrollment
call collect 313-851-6077.
0-2-3-10

WATERBEDS, 5 year guarantee.
Direct from factory, from $8.50.
Call 351-0717. 3-3-10

PERSONAL GROWTH
WORKSHOP

Animals

McGOVERN VOLUNTEERS needed
to work in Wisconsin Primary. For
information call Len at 355-6939

*-3-10

HOW LUCKY can you get? Lansing
Hammond Organ Society invites
you (and a friend) to hear Michael
Young on the Calliope, Tuesday,
March 14 at 7 p.m., 1422
Vermont Street. 4-3-10

ONE GIRL share with 3, own

1-3-10

. 351 8474. 2-3-10

For Rent

msn apartment. Cedar 124 CEDAR> la BURCHAM. 2 man
spring and summer. furnished apartments. Including

heat, $62.60 - $82.60 per man.
136 KEDZIE, $85 per man. Lease
starting June 16 end September 1.
Days 487-3216, evenings till 10
p.m„ 882-2316. 0-8-3-10

ONE GIRL needed for 4 men

apartment. Available March 18. 1
block from campus. Completely
furnished. Utilities and parking
Included. 349-9609. 0-8-3-10

CEDAR VILLAGE, one or two,
sublease, spring term. Phone
337-1875. 4-3-10

room. Spring, summer. 485-2074. SPACIUOS SINGLE room, private
1-3-10 entrance, 1 block to campus.

351-5313. 1-310

"oom for ,

DRY'S

NEED ONE to share
males. Own room, $50/month.
Mark or Tom, 351-3820 after 5
p.m. 1-3-10

FURNISHED 2 man, subleese, clean,
close, air, pool. 332-8922, LOVELY, JUST remodeled, 3 - plus

bedroom house. 1216 Allen. $180
furnished, $160 unfurnished, plus
utilities. Available Spring term.
349-3604. 0-1-3-10

625-3879. 9-3-10

FECIALS
UNDER '1000

GIRL TO sublet spring - Old Cedar
Village, $68. No deposit.
332-8369. 3-3-10

1-2 GIRLS wanted now for
townhouse. Quiet. 351-5726.
3-3-10

?TAN GARDi

scutlass
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'RICED.... $245

rcury

PRICED.

married students
at FACULTY

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apt*,
tome with study

from '145 P®'mo

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday - Friday

9 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Saturday 12-6 p.m.

LOCATED % MILE NORTH
Of JOLLY ED. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

GIRL NEEDED for Spring. New.
Four man. $58/month. 337-9372.
2-3-10

ONE BEDROOM apartment near
Sparrow. Furnished, air •

conditioned. Will negotiate.
487-3031. 3-3-10

DESPERATELY NEED girl for
4-man. Cedar Village. Will
negotiate. 332-4403. 3-3-10

ONE GIRL for spacious 2-man.
Spring term. Close. 351-1607.
3-3-10

NEEDED: GIRL for Ceder Village
starting next fall. Call 383-1949.
3-3-10

TWYCKINQHAM. ONE man needed
for 4-man. Pool, air - conditioend.
No deposit.

CUTE. TWO bedroom house. 1 block
from campus, 227 Beal Street.
$200 includes utilities. 6-7 p.m.,
Monday - Friday, 351-6088.
1-3-10

GIRL, SPRING term, near campus,
own room, furnished. 332-8903.
1-3-10

OWN ROOM in friendly house. Rent
variable but very reasonable.
Available March 15. Phone
489-3660. 1-3-10

MALE. VACANCY in Owen, with
discount rate, call Missi,
355-4196. 1-3-10

EAST LANSING, 1 block from
Union. $55 per month. 351-4385
after 5:30 p.m. 1-3-10

FISHER 450-T receiver 110 watts,
rms, brand new, $325. Call
355-5566. 1-3-10

CHROME DROPLEAF Table, light
Fosmiculite top. 4 Chrome chairs,
light gray malgahyda, very good
condition. 676-1747. 1-3-10

TEAC TAPE deck, Sansui amplifier.
Reverb and speakers, Elac
turntable. After 2 p.m. 489-1963.
x-3-3-10

EPIPHONE FOLK guitar. Hard shell
case. Excellent condition. 6
months old. $150. 393-9507.
2-3-10

HOOVER PORTABLE washer,
excellent condition, $90. Kodak
Instamatic $15. 355-0994. 2-3-10

STEREO AMPLIFIER, Scott 24-24,
and KLH tuner model 18, $70 for
both. 675-5213 efter 6 p.m
4-3-10

MEAGAN HAD black shaggy
puppies, free, shots, wormed.
337-2339 evenings. 3-3-10

FREE MALE kitten. Three months,
with food and litter. 351-8361
1-3-10

JlaPJ'Y . 3. months, femele
to good home. Collie / German
Shepherd. Housebroken.
655-3331. 1-3-10

AFGHAN HOUNDS. Elegant, loving
pups for show, breeding or
companions. 482-7537 or
1-224-7815. 1-3-10

ST. BERNARD puppies. AKC
registered, 8 weeks old,
reasonable. Phone 393-0296.
4-3-10

IRISH SETTERS, AKC, 2 males, 7
months. Excellent breeding for
field, show, obedience and pets.
Good with children. Housebroken.
All shots. 646-5811.2-3-10

SPARKLING CHANGE
A Chicago bank returns all

customer change in polished
coins fresh from the bank's
new coin polishing machine!
You can polish up the coin

you get when you use STATE
NEWS Classified Ads to reach
cash buyers for the good
furniture, appliances, sports
equipment and other things
you no longer use or enjoy.
Make a list of your 'sellables'
and dial 355-8255 for an Ad
Writer today!

BASIC BRIDGE CLASS
STARTING MARCH 28, 7:30-9:30.

For persons unable to enroll
March 6. Certified instructor,
BETTIE BRICKNER, 349-4247.
1-3-10

Peanuts Personal

HOUSE FOR rent, furnished, 2
BRENTWOOD, EAST Lansing near, bedrooms. $175/month, includes

2 bedrooms, unfurnished, utilities, $100 security deposit,
available immediately. Carpeted, 482-2192 after 6 p.m. 1-3-10
air - conditioned, carport, pool
privileges. $165 and $170. Phone FALL, RESERVE now, attractive,
FABIAN REALTY, 332-0811, carpeted, Lansing house.
482-0571, 669-9873. 4-3-10 Furnished for four, $200 includes

heat, utilities. 332-3398. 1-3-10
SUBLET. 1 man for 2 man,

immediate occupancy, evenings, COUNTRY HOUSE to share. Own
351-8788. 3-3-10

GRADUATES - SINGLE rooms.

Kitchen, bath, private entrance.
References. Call 332-0063. 1-3-10

SINGLE ROOM, close to campus, air
conditioned, parking, available for
Spring and Summer. Call evenings,
332-2501,351-6518. 1-3-10

SINGLE, MALE student. Block
Union. Cooking, parking, 314
Evergreen. 332-3839. 1-3-10

FOR MALE student, two blocks
from campus. Share house with 2
others. $65. Phone 332-2130.
2-3-10

1 BEDROOM, furnished, living room
and bedroom carpeted, $90. 2324
Commonwealth. 482-6906 after
4:30 p.m. 1-3-10

week, includes utilities, parking.
251 Spartan. Phone 332-6078. COUPLE NEEDS cheap room, with
3-3-10 cooking, from March 25 to May 1.

Don 351 3820. 1-3-10
NEEDED ONE male being to sublet

luxurlousshelter at Twyckingharrv G|RL£. for dQub|e jn h(juse

aft^ 3 30?m^3-iom' spring term. Call 332-8018. 4-3-10 HEDRICK HOUSE Co

DOUBLE ROOMS - house near

campus. With / without meals,
351-6891. B-3-3-10

NEED* ONE ftudlou* m»n to mzSFsSX*tarm. Across from campus.

J SPRING TERM. Own r
351-5084. 4-3-10

ONE MAN, spring for 4 man
apartment. $150/ term. 351-0099.
4-3-10

BURCHAM WOODS, one bedroom,
two bed, furnished. Sublease
Spring. Call 351-5315 after 5 p.m.
Good price. 4-3-10

r» in four -

man house. Close. $55 / month.
351-9386. 4-3-10

EAST LANSING. 3 bedrooms,
available May 1st. Family. $250.
337-9337.2-3-10

op has
vacancies. $215/month. Call
332-0844. 3-3-10

WOMEN - Quiet single room spring
term. Kitchen. No parking.
332-0647 after 5 p.m. 3-3-10

HEDRICK CO-OP needs men and
women. Inexpensive, close, call
332-0846. 3-3-10

ROOMMATE NEEDED, liberal
house, near campus, own room.
Call 332-2650. 3-3-10

ONE MAN needed for 2-man duple)
$90/ month. 351-9075. 3-3-10

MAN efficiency. Inn America.
$129 e month, including utilities. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 557 Cornell. MALE ROOMMATE needed for
332-0497. 4-3-10

SUBLEASE APARTMENT, 2 or 3
man, near campus. Spring.
332-3022. 4-3-10

$180 / month plus utilities.
Available March 15 through
September 15. Will furnished.
351-6168. 3-3-10

spring term. $55 / month. 1 block
from campus. Call 351-2048.
2-3-10

MEN, SHARE room, in clean, quiet
house. Cooking. Close. $130/term.
485-8836,487-5753. 0-2-3-10

SAILBOAT - FINN US 480Elvstrom
with trailer. New Bruder mast and
North sail. 694-8866. 3-3-10

BUMPER STICKER — your words
printed on a 3" x 12" red or green
sticker for $1, copies 25c. (30
letter maximum.) THE SNIDE
COMPANY, Route 1, Box 93,
Blaine, Washington 98230. 4-3-10

GIBSON ELECTRIC GUITAR With
case, ES-335, Sunburst,
Humbucking Pickups, will
sacrifice $195. Call 393-4182,
694-8232. 2-3-10

WINTER COAT. Torrific buy. Camel,
midi, rabbit trimmed. Size 10.
332-6459. 2-3-10

OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER, 12'~
carriage, 2 years old. Call
355-8714 Dawn. 2-3-10 h

BOOKS. COMIC books for sale.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 541 E.
Grand River, (downstaris) 1-6 p.m
2-3-10

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 1955-1972
issues. CURIOUS BOOK SHOP,
541 E. Grand River (downstaris)
1-6 p.m. 2-3-10

BICYCLES - Falter of West
Germany is now proud to present
a bicycle that solves all storage
problems: folded. These bicycles
are among the finest tooled bikes
in the world. The grandeur 10
speed races is only $119.95. See
them today I MERIDIAN
RECREATIONAL SALES, 2682
East Grand River, East Lansing,
Michigan. Phone 337-2300 next to
Tony Coats. 9-3-10

Mobile Homes
SYCAMORE PARK, Mason. 60 x 12
Liberty, center K, skirted,
excellent condition, must sell to
appreciate. $3300. Call before 5
p.m. 371-1410. Ask for Colleen
Brown. 4-3-10

HILLCREST, 1972, 12' x 36', on lot.
A real deall Great for students, or
anybody who appreciates
inexpensive living. Also, other
used trailers at MOBILE HOME
MANOR, 332-2437. 3-3-10

NEED ONE girl for Campus View, TWO BEDROOM, possible 3. New
supervised housing. Close kitchen and bathroom, carpeted,
351-6257.4-3-10 1216 McCullough. $160 per RECTILINEAR III speakers. Garrard-»■

SL-95 turntable with Stanton

41 blue p
.1? Opt'""
41 Rabid
44 Medi«»

shield
45 Ret'"
.16 GfuW

A" At The

Tory
*ast LOT

Michigan
* f«om campus

No d8P0,it- c#" 361-3469. 6-3-10 LANSING HOUSE fully furnished, 4
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 2

cartridge. 393-8652. 4-3-10

DIAMOND RING -J4 karat.
Appraised at $150. Sell for $60
694-8866. 3-3-10

10' x 50', 2 bedroom, 15 minutes
from campus. Furnished. Carpeted,
$1700/694-6061. 3-3-10

1967 SUPERIOR in East Lansing.
Shed, skirting, $1000. 351-6410.
3-3^0

BUDDY. 12' x 47', 2 bedroom on
lot. Partially furnished. Asking
$2950. 676-2311. 2-3-10

1971 CERTIFIED 12' x 52', 2
bedrooms, $4000. Available now.
393-3852. 10-3-10

VALIANT 12'x 60', 10x20 awning,
storage shed. Skirted, 2 bedroom,
furnished with washer and dryer.
$3,900,372-7300. 5-3-10

10' x 50', 2 bedroom , carpeted, built
- in range, Desperate, will take any
offer. Available now, June or
September. 351-3254. 1-3-10

CHEAPER THAN RENTI
Comfortable, furnished, mobile
home. Inexpensive. Call 351-1194.
1-3-10

NEW TRAILER COURT on Colby
Lake. Adults only. $50 monthly
with school tax included. Call
675-7212. B1-1 3-10

STEVEN: HAPPINESS is a future
with you. Congratulations and
much love, Gail. 1-3-10

LYNN SEACORD - Study hard. I'll
be waiting hands upl ILV. Jeffrey.
1-3-10

ED, RALPH, Steve and Michelle - I
know it wasn't easy, but thanks
for putting up with me this term.
JHW. 1-3-10

CONGRATULATIONS SUE, Sally,
Pat and Mary Beth on going
active. Love, Your Phi Mu Sisters.
1-3-10

TO: PAMMIE and Billie: White lace
and promises. From: Nipper and
Boo. 1-3-10

PLEDGES, GOOD luck on finals,
have fun over Break. DZ Sisters.
1-3-10

MAVILLE, ANN, Barb Good luck
student teaching! We'll miss you -

DZ Sisters. 1-3-10

BARB, YOU thought it would never
appear - But here it is. Val and
Ruth. 1-3-10

Recreation

FREE HAPPY HOURS NIGHTLY!
Bahamas , $ 1 59. Telephone
STUDENTOURS. 351-2650.
C-8-3-10

man. Utilities paid. One block
from Barkey. Also single rooms.
Parking available. 361-9604.

,_3:3;10
TWO MEN for 4-man spring,
Twycklngham, no deposit.
361-1242. 3-3-10

PERSON FOR 3-man, $80/month,
own room. Close, no deposit.
361-8388, 361-9036. 3-3-10

beds, carpeting, parking, cleen, «
CASA DEL SOL - Luxury 1 bedroom utilities paid. $200/ month

apartments. Immediate occupancy. 332-3398. x-4-3-10
Hotpoint appliances, shag
carpeting, drapes, individual heat G|RL NEEDED spring tarm for
and central air - conditioning. six-man house. Close. $6«/month.
Security and laundry conveniences. 332-3060 3-3-10
$1704180 Includes all utilities

rr.rrrrJ'SLr: h7UT«.q?t!?r<tov 1 - 6 d m Sunday 129 available spring term. Co-ed Co-op.
Highland Ave., East Lansing. Phone Llv'ngJ« easy. 445/437 Abbott.
332-1142, or 372-4303. 6-3-10 361-0100.2-3-10

kuu don't evenknou) uwat)
a holdout i*... y
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Recreation

EUROPE: SUMMER '72. Round trip
jets from $219. STUDENTOURS,
129 East Grand River, 351-2650.
C-8-3-10

Service

RealEstate
WANTED: 100 to 200 acres vacant

land with hills or lowland that
owner will exchange for contracts,
cash or income producing
property. Call Doug Peters,
663-8920. PROGRESSIVE
REALTY, 372-5512. 4-3-10

GROESBECK-LOW Township taxes,
4- bedroom, 2Vi baths, Colonial,
fireplace, family room, rec room.
Close to MSU. 485-7817. 4-3-10

LESLIE AREA. Three bedrooms,
family room, 2 baths, basement.
1-589-8372. x-2-3-10

Service

FOR QUALITY service on stereos,
TV's and recorders. THE STEREO
SHOPPE. 337-1300. C-3-10

TypingService
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Call

Nancy 353-6625 days, 349-4431
evenings and weekends. B1-1-3-10

KAYS TYPING SERVICE
THESES, MANUSCRIPTS, general

typing, IBM. Save on copying
expense • will type original thesis
for library. 393-3588. B1-1-3-10

It's What's Happening Panel urges MSU law school

LONDON $199
Weekly departures from Toronto
and New York with open return.

BAHAMAS $159
Weekly pacakge deals to Bahamas
and Jamaica."

Call Frank Buck 351-2286
Hours 12:30-1:30, 5-7 p.m.

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
WALTER HAHN & CO., 533 Cherry

at East Hillsdale, Lansing. Phone
484-7002. B1-1-3-10

TV-HI-FI repairs. Recorders, radios.
Dependable, low rates. Clip and
save. 351-6680. B1-1-3-10

NURSERY - PLACES available for
spring term in afternoon four year
old class of MSU Co-Op Nursery.
Girls preferred. 371-1168. 1-3-10

TYPING SERVICES in my home.
Close to campus. Phone,
332-3306. 0-1-3-10

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses,
term papers. IBM, carbon ribbon.
Math / Greek symbols. 8est rates.
Call 351-4619. O-8-3-10

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing, IBM.
22 years experience. 349-0850.
C-3-10

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-3-10

TYPING THESES and letters, etc.
Rapid accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075. C-3-10

TYPING TERM papers and theses.
Electric typewriter. Fast service.
349-1904. 8-3-10

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted for
events outisde the greater Lansing
area.

The Shaw Hall Book Exchange
will be open from noon to 6 p.m.
Tuesday through FYiday in west
meeting room 6. Volunteers are

needed. To help, come or call 351
1771.

Married students and spouses
interested in participating in Softball,
tennis or golf spring term should call
3SS - 9765 or 485 - 0667 for more

information.

Who's Whose

Kathy Gordon. Detroit junior. Alpha
Gamma Delta to Bruce Hahn, Grand
Rapids senior, Lambda Chi Alpha.

ENGAGEMENTS

Kathy Johnson, Green Bay, Wise,
sophomore to King DeSeve, Green
Bay, Wise, junior

Wanted

4c/3c/2c/1cc. ZEROX COPIES
50 COPIES, $1. Instant service.

WRITE ON
210 Abbott Road, 9-6 PM.
332-3700. C-3-10

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
XEROX COPYING and offset

printing. Top quality at reasonable
prices. THE COPY SHOPPE, 541
East Grand River, Phone
332-4222. C-3-10

ADULTS DISCOTHEQUE Dancing
lessons. Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday evenings. 489-2640,

_ 2-3-10
PAINTING INTERIOR quality work

at lowest rates. Grad students, free
estimates, references. 349-4817 or
349-2781.3-3-10

A FEW vacancies left for children
interested in baton, acrobatic
lessons and ballet. 489-2640,
489-3356. 2-3-10

Transportation
GIRL NEEDS ride to Metro Airport,

Wednesday, March 15, 3 p.m. Call
by Monday night, 353-0466.
1-3-10

NEEDED RIDE or car pool from
Grand Rapids spring term. Call
243-0301. B1-1-3-10

WILL SHARE expenses for ride to
and / or from Iowa City term
break after March 16. 332-5152,
353-7291. 1-3-10

6 p.m., 339-9376. 3-3-10

WANTED: SINGLE lens reflex.
35mm camera. Call 355-0994.
2-3-10

WANTED: MEN'S ten speed bicycle.
For sale: refrigerator. Phone
353-7591. 1-3-10

DON'T FORGET blood comes only
from people. Save a life. Give
blood. Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER.
337-7183. C-1-3-10

WANTED: SMALL incubator and/or
fertile eggs, any kind. 339-8685
after 6PM. 5-3-10

$63/month, one girl to sublet New
Cedar Village, Spring term.
351-9423. 2-3-10

WANTED: PAPERBOOKS, comic
books. CURIOUS BOOK SHOP,
541 E. Grand River (downstairs)
1-6 p.m. 332-0112. 2-3-10

The Central Michigan Philatelic
Society will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the basement of the
Hay ford Street Fire Station. AI1
stamp collectors are welcome.

The MSU Committee to Re - elect
the President needs workers.
Interested people should call 355 -

6799 or 37 1 - 4156. An
organizational meeting will be held

The Ingham County Health Dept.
will hold an Immunization Clinic
from 1 to 3 p.m. Wecnesday at the
University United Methodist Church,
1120 S. Harrison Road.

The Organic Farm and Garden
Club will meet at 8 p.m. Monday at
the Hayford Fire Station. All
interested people are welcome.

HiUel will hold the last Sunday
Supper of the term this week. For
rides or information, call 332 - 1916.

Hillel will offer services at 5:45

p.m. today followed by supper and at
10 a.m. Saturday followed by
Kiddush and Mishnah class. Hillel is
located at 319 Hillcrest St.

Synergy will hold a folk, blues and
bluegrass concert at 8:30 tonight at
541 E. Grand River Ave. under
Paramount News.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the Union Sunporch. A
press secretary will be elected.

Air Force ROTC will administer
the Air Force Officer Qualifying Test
March 28. Interested students with at
least two years left should call 355 -

2168.

The Air Force physical will be
given March 27. If you have passed
the qualifying test, call 355 - 2168
for information.

Listen to Audio Aftermath from
10 to 1 tonight on WKAR - FM
stereo, 90.5.

Eckankar, the ancient science of
sould travel, welcomes all to an open
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Mural Room, Union.

Sophomores, graduate students
and veterans may apply now for the
Army ROTC two - year program. For

Demonstration Hall, or call 35S -

1913.

The Alternative will be open from
9 to midnight tonight at 4930
Hagadorn Road, across from
Hubbard Hall.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship will
meet at 8 tonight in the South
Hubbard lower lounge to discuss
topics in fantasy literature.

erested in

UN

Students interest

campaigning for candidates in th<
Wisconsin primary should contact th<
Michigan Youth Politics Insti
355 - 3490 or in the Unii
Lounge.

The LBC Players will present "The
Bald Soprano" at 8:30 tonight and
Saturday in CI0I - 104 Holmes Hall.

Sen. Harold Hughes, D - Iowa, will
speak at the Youth Political
Education Conference at 2 p.m.
Saturday in the Brody cafeteria.

Workshops in practical political
education will begin at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday in the Brody cafeteria.

Copies of the Women's Liberation
Newsletter are available between 2
and 5 p.m. in 314 Student Services
Bldg.

The Army Reserve Community
Project Carwash for St. Vincent's
Home for Children will be held form
8 a.m| to 5 p.m. March 18 at 810
Marshall St.. Lansing.

There will be a Lobbying
Workshop designed to educate
women about |he legislative processes
available to them from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday in the Union
Ballroom. Call 485 2992 for
information or child care
reservations.

will meet at I p.m.

(Continued from page one)
Milliken said Thursday the

decision on whether to
appropriate the $796,114
recommended by the committee
to MSU will depend on the
"legislative process."
"I am supportive of the idea

of a law school at MSU at some
point," the governor said at a
press conference. Milliken's
budget request was prepared
before the committee's report
was completed.

State Sen. Robert W. Davis, R
- Gaylord, a member of the joint
committee and the Senate
Appropriations Committee, said
the appropriations committee
will "probably" appropriate
some funds for the MSU law
school this year.
"I believe we do have the

votes to include the starting of a
law school at MSU," Davis said.
Ballenger said he is

"optimistic that there will be
favorable action by the
legislature on the law school this
year."
If given $796,114, it is

expected MSU would be able to
provide an adequate library staff
and collection, appropriate
faculty including a dean, clerical
staff and office equipment and
provide student scholarships.

The committee estimates that
$660,374 and $711,784,
respectively, would be needed
for the second and third years of
the law school's operation.
The committee

recomendation does not include
funds for physical facilities to

out commitment to thsans*--*!
White. B
motion to the
advocating establish
A»b9. The prop,,.Physical impossibility
prompt the Wrl{,
complete proposal f0r
granting college of |aw,

In his January st»iUniversity address, ^MSU is committed toda highly j
curriculum.

At Uncle John's

Pancake
Is A

at HOLIDAY LANES
Lanes available for OPEN Bowling all day

and evening. Open 9 a.m. daily
Just north of Frandor - 337-9775
Billiards Cocktails Good Food

Celebrate
with the

Captain
For your special graduation lunch or

dinner this Sunday join the Captain at
the Starboard Tack.

Feast on king crab legs, oysters on
the half shell, buckets of steamers and
our other delicious dinner specialties.

After an exhausting final, relax in our

cozy lounge with your favorite libation!

f /pec iaiWoiier:

house the proposed school.
"On a temporary basis MSU

has ample physical space for
these items. Obviously, by the
time the size of the faculty, the
student body, and the library
reach their growth objectives, a
law building must be provided
whether through more
construction or the renovation
of old space," the report states.
It is estimated that $3 million

would be needed for a new law
building. The committee said
$1.5 million would be required
to build a law library building
and use renovated existing
facilities for faculty and
classroom space.
The rationale for rue committee „

recommending placement of the University for seekin
state's next law school at MSU is approval before establi
based on the University's law school. The trust!!
interdisciplinary programs, its power to establish
proximity to state government without legislative sun,
offices and its commitment to Committee men,
the land grant or public service Western Michigan Unit
philosophy. Grand Valley State

The committee also said MSU Saginaw Valley CoUm,
has "demonstrated a expressed interest i
constructive and well - thought - school.
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J I C9 fin buys a Medium 12"
2 item Vanity Pizza and

yL | 2 Large Cokes
I with coupon March 10 & 11

^ 8 items to choose from
^ I Vi buyi 3 Ki"916'
yL . <rt'L%3 2 item Varsity Pizza and

4 large Cokes
W p with coupon March 10 & 11 ^

Menu:
j „

♦Subs (3 to "Homemade Spaghetti
choose from) ('naide only)
♦Foot long *Pmballs
Varsity Dogs '"Inside dining
FREE. FAST, HOT DELIVERY
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1227 E. Grand River

332-6517
Delivery Starts at 6:30 p.m.

5 DAYS-4 NIGHTS 4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS ■
FABULOUS EXCITING '
FLORIDA OR LAS VEGAS (

MIAMI BEACH • HOLL YWOOD WHERE THE FUNNEVER STOPS'.
* FT. LAUDERDALE

Gentlemen: Enclosed 1$ my check or money order in the amount of I
$15.00 payable to the UNITED STATES RESORT ASSOCIATION, |
P.O. BOX 502, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32201 for your .
Special HOLIDAY FOR TWO offer. Please RUSH my gift certificate "

SALE SALE SALE
SAVE$ SAVE $

* Must be 21 - 65, * Meals & Transportation not included
* LUXURY FIRST CLASS accommodations only!!
* Good for ONE FULL YEAR

YOU HAVE A 15•DAY MONEY - BACK GUARANTEE

offer expires March 31, 1972

FINE

Serving Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Fri. & Sat. til 11:30 p.m.

PRE-SPRING TIRE SALE
ALL TIRES BRAND NEW NO SECONDS OR BLEMISH TIRES

FREE MOUNTING FAST 15 MIN. SERVICE ALL TIRES ON SALE

WHITEWALLS
735 X 14
775 X 14

30 x 13 825 X 14
825 X 15

24 MO's GUARANTEE

SPORTS CAR SPECIAL BLACKWALLS-4ply
600x13-13.88 615x13-1
650x13-15.88 600x12-
520x13-16.88 550x12-1
560x13-17.88 60I
560x14-17.88

36 MO's GUARANTEE
WHITEWALLS

ADD $2

PREMIUM 4PLY POLYESTER CORD WHITEWALLS
78SERIESOR BELTED

C78x 13 - 22.88 F78x15-1
E78x 14 - 23.88 G78x15<
F78x 14-25.88 H78x15<
G78x 14 -27.88 J78xl5 3

3 H78x 14-29.88 L78x15*
J78x 14-31.88

SALAD BAR

STEAKS LOBSTER SPIRITS

48 MO's GUARANTEE

STEEL BELTED RADIALS, WIDE OVALS,
AND WHEELS ALSO ON SALE

WINES

Lounge open til 2 a.m.
1110 Trowbridge Road

351-8720

0KEM0S
349-1818

2060E.GRAND RIVER

JUST WEST OF MERIDIAN MALL

iiiiilliiiiiiliiHili

AND AT 4718 W. SAGINAW, LANSING
NEAR LANSING MALL 485 - 2706
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